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Also, petition of patrons of the National League Baseball By Mr. WHITE of Maine: Petition of Mount Sugar Loaf 
Grounds, at Chicago, Ill., belienng in human liberty and the prin· Grange No. 1H, of Dixfield, 1\Ie., protesting against the so-calleU. 
ciple ·of self-determination, urge upon the Congress of the United Lane reclamation plan ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 
States to recognize the Irish Republic as now established; to the Also, petition of Citizens of Wiscasset, Me., prote ting against 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. the so-called "luxury taxes"; to the Committee on Way· and 

By l\lr. ESCH: Petition of National Board of Farm Organiza- Means. 
tions, Washington, D. C., concerning antitrust laws as affecting Also, petition of the Pleasant Valley Grange of Rockland, 
farmers; to the Committee on Agriculture. Me., protesting against the Lane reclamation plan; to the Com-

Also, petition of National Board of Farm Organizations, Wash- mittee on the Public Lands. 
ington, D. C., concerning antitrust laws as affecting farmers; to By l\Ir. YATES: Petition of Ron. '\alter A. Sllaw. member of 
the Committee on the Judiciary. the public utilities commission, Springfield, _Ill. , urging increase 

By 1\lr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of the Illinois Manufac- in the wages of postal employees; to the Committee on the Pos t 
turers' Association and sundry citizens of Illinois, opposing the Office and Post Roads. 
enactment of the Kenyon bill ( S. 2202), the Kendrick bill ( S. Also, petition of the Chicago Rail way Equipment Co., by E. B. · 
2199), and the Anderson bill (H. R. 6492), relating to the live- Leigh, president, Chicago, Ill., containing protest against the 
stock and meat-packing indush·ies ; to the Committee on Agri- Kenyon bill; to the Committee on Agriculture. 
culture. Also, petition of Charles E . 'Vard, Chicago, Ill., containin;; 

Also, petition of the Illinois Agricultural Association and sun- protest against the Kenyon and Kendrick bills ; to the Committee 
dry citizens of Illinois, fa\oring repeal of the daylight-saving on Agriculture. 
law; to the Committee on Agriculture. Also, petition of George Schern, editor and manager of the 

Also, petition of George A. Custer Post, No. 1, Department Journal, Peoria, Ill., urging 1-cent letter po~ tacre; to the Com
of Alabama, Gr::rnd Army of the Republic, favoring House bill mittee on the Post Office antl Post Roads. 
7022 increasing Civil War pensions; to the Committee on Invalid Also, petition of the Inderrieden Canning Co., Chicago, Ill., 
Pensions. protesting against the repeal of the daylight-saying law; to the 

Also, petition of the Polish .Alma l\Iater Society, opposing Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
Sf'nate bill 2099 to prohibit admission to the mails of publica- Also, petition of Seymour & Peck Co., by C. E. Wnrren, presi
tions printed in a foreign language; to the Committee on the dent, Chi;ago, Ill., cont~ning protests ~gainst the _Kenyon bill 
Post Office and Post Roads. and the No~a?-Kenyo~ b1~l; to the Comm1t~ee on 4~gr~culture. 

AJso, petition of sundry citizens of Belvidere, Ill., praying I Also, petition of Illrno1~ ~~anufacturer . ~s:;:ocmhon. by J?hn 
for the speedy return of the Twenty-seventh and Thirty-first 

1 
1\l.. Glenn, secretary, ChiCa:::.o •. IlL, con!au~mg p_rote t agmnst 

Infantry from Siberia; to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 
1 
pollc~· of board of contrac.t atlJUSt?J_ent I~ foll~wm_g le~al prec

Aiso, petition of the Illinois Association of Postmasters and eden~s a~d Court of ~laims decunons . I_n . adJustmg mformal 
of sr:ndry post-office officials and employees for increased com- contracts' !o. the Commi~te~ on the Jud.tcwrr . . 
pensntion; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. .Als?•. peht!o~ of chamber . of ~om~~e~~e, East St. LO?:JS, IlL. 

By l\Ir. GOULD: Petition of the 'Veedsport (N. Y.) Branch pr,o~estmg. a::,amst Senate lnll l\o. __ Q_ , to the Comumtee on 
of the Railway l\Iail Association, for the adoption of legislation A.Jucultuu=~: . , 
to increase th salaries of railway ail clerks. t th C 'tt Also, petition ?:t:. po~ t~ua ter of Otta,:ra, Ill., l\lr. James J. 
on the Post O~ce and Post Roads.m ' 

0 
e ommt ee Dougherty_, fa\onn~<r the m~reas~ ?fO' ·~ll,anes of ~o t~l employee~ 

B 1\1 . K"'""'1\.?NEDY f I .. p t't' f tl c·t C . to cope w1th the ht:::.h cost of linn:::., lU the Committee on the 
Y. J.• 1. 11...1'-m ~ ow a. e I _wn o le l Y onnctl of Post Office and Post Hoads. 

the city of Keokuk,_urgmg th~ Committee on the Post_qtnce and Also, petition of L. w. l\1el'kstroth, president Wooustock Type
Po~t Ro!lds to make a favor_able report on Senate JOIDt reso- ,,Titer Co., Chicago, Ill., containing protest against the Nolan· 
1ntwn No. 48; to the Comnnttee on the Post Office and Post K~nyon bill; to the Committee on Agriculture. 
Roads. . . . Also, petition of Julius E. "~eil, of Rosenwald & "-eil, Chi-

. By l\lr. McGLEJ\TNO~: PetitiOn <?f the Board of Comrrus- cago, Ill., urging unbiased consideration of Hou. ·e joint reso
swner~ of Bayonne, urgmg the adoption by the Congress of the lution 121 and Sena1 e joint re~olution 57· to the Committee on 
United States of a r~solution providing for recognition of the Labor. ' 
republic of. ~reland; to the Committee on Forei~n Affairs. Also, petition of J. C. Belden, president Belden Manufacturin; 

. Also, pehtio_n · of th~ Board of Trade of the c:ty of Newark, Co., Chicago, Ill., urging unbiased consideration of the House 
N. J., protestmg a_gamst Go\ernment owners~up of the rail- joint resolution 121 and Senate joint resolution 57, concerning 
\Yays; to the Committee on Interstate. and Foreign Commerce. conference in the interests of capital and labor; to the Com· 

By NEELY (by request): Resolution adopted by the Logan mittee on Labor. 
Coal _Operators' Associatio~ in re Pl~b plan fo_r ?ationalization Also, petition of Chicago Federation of Labor, 166 \Yest Wa ·h-
of rmlroads; to the Committee on l\1mes and l\1nnng. . ington Street, Chicago, Ill., protesting against denial of the 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Telegrams from the 1\Iadera Sugar Pme Co., right of asylum· to the Committee on Public Buildings nml 
i\ladera, Calif., and the California White & Sugar Pine l\1anufac- Grounds (. ' 
hirers' Association; letters from the California Sugar & 'Vhite Also petition of Thomas James SprinO'fieltl Ill. uro-inO' the 
Pine Co .•. of S?-n Fra~cisco, and the Riverside C~amber of Com- passage of the bill for increase in the wage~ of postai emplo~ees; 
merce, Riverside, Calif.; telegram from the Bayside Lumber Co., to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
o~ San Francisco; a~d lett~r ~rom the Califor~ia Suga~· & Wh:ite Also, petition of Paul R. Lisher, Joliet, Ill., containing protest 
Pme Manufacturers :z\sso~tatio~, of San_Franc1sco, Calif., urgmg against the Kenyon and Kendrick bills; to the Committee ou 
support of the Cummms bill~ w~ch prondes for the return to the Agriculture. 
Interstate Co~merce CommiSSIOn of the P<?Wer to suspend I'ates; Also, petitiou of George A. Woou, United State yards, Chi· 
to the Committee on Interstate :W.d ~ore1gn ~mmerc~. . I cago, Ill., containing protest against the Kenyon antl Kenclrirk 

Also, telegram from the Califorrua Associated Raism Co., bills. to the Committee on .Agriculture. 
Fresno, Calif., protesting against any legislation prohibiting the ' 
export of foodstuffs that would apply to raisins; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, letter from the Sisson Headlight, Sisson, Calif., protest
ing against any repeal of the zone postal law; to the Committee 
on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
_ By Mr. RAMSEYER: Petition of post office clerks of Newton, 

Iowa, urging an increase of salary; to the Committee on the 
Po t Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. ROW AN: Petition of sundry employees of the United 
States Government, members of the Navy Yard Retirement As
sociation, Navy Yard, New York, favoring Sterling-Lehlbach 
retirement bill; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

Also, petition of Institute for Public Service, William H. 
Allen, director, regarding budget plan; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

By l\Ir. Til\lBERLAKE: Petition of the Colorado Canners' 
Association, by P. H. Troutman, president, protestiilg against 
the Kenyon bill, Senate bill 2202 ; to the Committee on Agricul
-ture. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, August 19, 1919. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Re\. Henry N. Couclen, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
We invoke Thy blessing, 0 God our Hea,enly Father, upon all 

the deliberations of this House to-day, that they may be in con
sonance with our highest conceptions of right and duty, that the 
onward march of civilization may be accelerated, and Thy 
kingdom !?orne, and that right speedily, and Thy will be done in 
all the earth, under the di\ine leadership of the world's Great 
Exemplar. Amen. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk \Yill read the Journal of the pro· 
ceedings of yesterday. 

Mr. SEARS, Mr. Spealrer, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida makes the point 

of order that no quorum is present. Obviously no . quorum is 
present. - · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr .. Speaker, I move a call of 
the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas moves a call 
of the House. 

A call of the House was ordered. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, are we· to vote on the amend

ment of yesterday? 
The SPEAKER. No; this is simply a call of the House. The 

Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will 
notify absentees, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, when the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Alexander Dunn Lea, Calif. Rouse 
Andrews, Md. Echols Linthicum Sabath 
Babka Evans, Mont. Longworth Saunders, Va. 
Degg Evans, Nebr. Luce Scully · 
Benham Fairfield Luhring Shreve 
lllan<l, Ind. Flood McAndrews Sisson 
Bland, Mo. Foster McKenzie - Slemp 
Boies Frear Magee Smith, Ill. 
Booher Freeman Mann Snell 
Brand Gallivan Mead Stedman 
BrittP.n Gandy Monaha.n, Wis. Stephens, Miss. 
Brooks, Ill. Goodykoontz Moon Sullivan 
Ilrownc Graham~ Pa. Moore, Pa. Summers, Wash. 
Brumbaugh Greene, 1\Iass. Morin Sumners1 Tex. 
Buchanan Griest Mott Taylor, ark. 
Burke Hadley Mudd Tilson 
Candler Hamill Nicholls, S. C. Towner 
Cannon Hardy, Colo. Nolan Vare 
CarteL' Hersey Osborne ·walsh 
Casey Hicks Paige Walters 
Christopherson Hill Parker Ward 
Classon Humphreys Peters V.Tason 
Copley Jefferis Purnell Wbaky 
Costello Johnson, S.Dak. Rainey, J. W. Wilson, Pa. 
Cramton Kelley, Mich. Randall, Calif. Wise 
Crowther Kennedy, Iowa. Randall, Wis. Woodyard 
Dempsey Kettner Rogers Wright 
Dickmson, Iowa Kiess Ros~ Zihlman 

The SPEAKER. On this roll call317 l\Iembers have answered 
to their names. A quorum is present. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. :Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense 
with further proceedings under the call. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will open the doors. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap

pro>ed. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\fr. Crockett, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bills of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
v.·as requested : 

S. 1289. An act for the relief of Simon M. Preston ; 
S. 1004. An act for the relief of the owners of the steam lighter 

Cornelia; 
S. 1005. An act for the relief of the owner of the steamship 

Matoa: 
S. 1670. An act for the relief of t11e Arundel Sand & Gravel 

Co.; 
S. 629. An act for the relief of the Alaska Steamship Co. ; 
S. 608. An act for the relief of Orion l\1athews; 
S. 609. An act for the relief of James Duffy; 
S. 2676. An act to amend section 56 of an act entitled "An 

act for making further and more effectual provisions for the 
national defense, and for other purposes," appro\ed June 3, 
1916; 

S. 1546. An act for the relief of Katie Norvall; 
S. 2677. An act to provide for further educational facilities 

by authorizing the Secretary of ·war to sell at reduced rates cer
tain machine tools not in use for Government purposes to trade 
nnd technical schools and uniyersities, other recognized educa
tional institutions, and for other purposes ; 

S. 696. An act to carry out the findings of the Court of Claims 
in the case of Frank S. Bowker; 

S. 2257. An act for the relief of George B. Hughes; 
S. 2-±DG. An act authorizing the retirement of members of the 

Army ~urse Corps (female); · 
S. 562. An act for the relief of occupants of certain premises 

within the naval station at Pensacola, Fla.; 
S. 2700. An act granting the consent of Congress to the .D. E. 

Hewit Co. to construct and maintain a bridge across Tug River 
connecting Martin County, Ky., and Mingo County, W. Va.; 

S. 1222. An act for the relief of the ow·ners of the schooner 
Henrv 0. Ba'rrett; and 

S. 1006. An act for the relief of the owners of the schooner 
Homtio G. Foss. 

LVIII--251 

EN:ROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

. 1\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they .had examined and found truly enrolled bill of the fol
lowing title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 6323. An act for the relief of contractors and subcon
tractors for the post offices and other buildings and work under 
the supervision of the Treasury Department, and for other pur-
poses. · 

SENATE BILLS REFEirnED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 2257. An act for the relief of George B. Hughes; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

S. 2700. An act granting the consent of Congress to the D. E. 
Hewit Lumber Co. to construct and maintain a bridge across 
Tug River connecting Martin County, Ky., and Mingo County, 
W.Va.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

s. 2496. An act authorizing the retirement of members of the 
Army Nurse Corps (female); to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

S. 2676. An act to amend section 56 of an act entitled "An act 
for making further and more effectual provisions for the na
tional defense, and for other purposes," approved June 3, 1916; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

S. 2677. An act to provide for further educational facilities by 
authorizing the Secretary of ·war to sell at reduced rates certain 
machine tools not in use for Government purposes to trade and. 
technical schools and universities, other recognized educational 
institutions, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

S. 609. An act for the relief of James Duffy; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

S. 608. An act for the relief of Orion Mathews ; to the Com
mittee on 1\Iilitary Affairs. 

S. 1670. An act for the relief of the Arundef Sand & Gravel 
Co. ; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 1546. An act for the relief of Katie Norvall; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 1289. An act for the relief of Simon 1\I. Preston ; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 1222. An act for the relief of the owners of the schooner 
Henry 0. Bar'rett~· to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 1006. An act for the relief of the owners of the schooner 
Horatio G. Fos_s~· to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 1005. An act for the relief of the owner of the steamship 
Matoa; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 1004. An act for the relief of the o-wner of the steam lighter 
Cornelia; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 696. An act to carry out the findings of the Court of Claims 
in the case of FrankS. Bowker; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 629. An act for the relief of the Alaska Steamship Co. ; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

S. 562. An act for the relief of occupants of certain premises 
within the na>al station at Pensacola, ll'la.; to the Committee 
on Claims. 

ORDER OF ll1JSINESS. 

1\lr. BLA..l~TON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer a privileged 
motion. 

The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. BLANTON. I desire to offer a privileged motion. 
The SPEAKER. What is the gentleman's motion? 
Mr. BLANTON. Is there anything of higher privilege than 

the veto message of the President of the United States before 
Congress? I notice from the roll call that the gang are all here 
from New York, Philadelphia, and Boston; but they are not 
here from the forks of the creek. I move that the President's 
veto be deferred until next Monday. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that is not in order at 
present, inasmuch as the previous question has been ordered 
on the motion of yesterday. 

Mr. BLANTON. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\.Ir. BLANTON. Is not a >eto message from the President 

of the United States concerning certain legislation pending 
before Congress of the highest privilege? 

SEVERAL 1\!EMBERS. ltegular order ! 
The SPEAh."'ER. The regular order is demanded. 
Mr. BLANTON. I ask recognition to offer a motion concern~ 

ing that veto message. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the gentleman is out of 

9rder. 

• 
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PRICE OF SHOES, SUGAR, CLOTHING, AND COFFEE. the rest Of the wo;r1d. He is profited by the prosperity which 
The SPEA.KER. The regular ·o-rder is the unfinished bust- : their success brings about. His ·o'WTI. life and methods are more 

• ness, House resolution 21!7, which was -pending when the Honse easily adjusted, I venture to think, than are those of the manu
adjourned last · nigb.t, on ·which the previous ·queStion was facturer and the merchant. 
ordered. The Clerk will repert the t·esolution by title. These are the considerations which have led me to withhold 

The Clerk Tead· the title of House resolution 217, directing my signature from this repeal. I hope that they are considera
the Federal Trade Commission Ito inquire into the proposed tions which will appeal to the thoughtful judgment of the House 
increase in the price of shoes and the increased price of suga-r, and in the long run to the thoughtful judgment of the farmers of 
clothing, and coffee. . the country, who ha"\e always shown an admirable public spirit. 

The SPEAKER. When the House adjourned last night a WooDROW Wrr.soN. 
motion to recommit was pending, and on that the previous THE '\'VHITE HouSE, 
question had been ·ordered, -as well as on the resolution. So the 15 A'Ltgust, 1919. 
first question is on the motion to recommit. The Chair thinks Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged motion--
t11at considering the circumstances the motion to Tecommit Mr. ESOH. Mr. Speaker-- · 
should be reported, and unless there is objection the motion to The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin is recog-
recommit will be reported. nized. 

The Clerk read as 'follows: Mr. ESOH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I do not know whether any extended 
Mr. EMERSON moves to recommit the resolution to the Committee -on debate is desiTed, in fact necessary, on the veto message

J:nterstate and Foreign Commerce, with instru0tions to that committee [Cries of "Vote!"] 
·to report the :reso1utlon back forthwith ... ·with the following amend- Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, a pot'nt of -o"'der·. ments : Page 1, line n, after the woro " shoes," insert the wor<hl '.L 

" clothing and food products," and ·on page 1, line 4, after the word Mr. ESCH. Mr. Speaker, I moTe the previous que tion on the 
" manufacturers," insert the words "or producers." message. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit. Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 
The question being taken, the motion to recommit was re- The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 

jected. Mr. BLANTON. Where a Member seeks to make a privileged 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the atloption ·of the l'eso- motion concerning a veto message of the President of the United 

llition. · States, is he not entitled to recognition by the Chair? 
The :resolution was agreed if:o. The SPEAKER. Yes. 
1\Ir. IGOE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent that the Mr. BLANTON. I ask for recognition to make a privileged 

title may be amended to conform to the text. motion. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it will be so -ordered. The SPEAKER. What is the gentleman's motion? 
On motion of 1\Ir. IGoE, a motion to l'econsider the vote by Mr. BLANTON. My motion is to defer action on the veto 

-which the resolution tWas agreed to was laid on the table. message of the President of the United States until Monday. 
swEARING rn oF A MEMBER. 1\fr. ESCH. Mr. Speaker, that is not a privileged motion. 

1\lr. LAl~GLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have been assignea the pleas- 1\Ir. BLANTON. I understand that any motion to defer action 
is privileged. 

- ant duty of ann<mncing to the House that the Hon. KING SwoPE, The SPEAKER. That is a privileged motion, but the gentle-
Member elect from the eighth Kentuck-ry district, successor to our man can not take a Member off the floor in order to make that 
late lamented ·colleague, Hon. Harvey Helm, is present. I ask motion. 
unanimous consent that he be permitted to take the oath of office. 1\'Ir. BLANTON. But the Member was not on the floor when I 
His credentials have not yet arrived because under the law of asked for recognition of the Ohair. [Cries of" Regular order!"] 
Kentucky our State board of election commissioners could not I asked recognition and made the privileged motion before the 
meet until yesterday to canvass the vote, but his majority was gentleman rose from his seat. 
over 1,700 and there is no question about his election. [Ap· The SPEAKER. The Ohair thinks the gentleman is entitled 
plause.] to make his motion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucl.-ry asks unani· Mr. BLANTON. For instance, the tlaylight savers, some of 
mous consent that hls colleague elect, Mr. SwoPE, be sworn in, whom are night wasters, are all here, and we want all of our 
although his credentials nave not yet arrived. Is there objec- l\fembers here who believe in protecting the interests of the 
tion? farmers, who are the real producers of our Nation. 

There was no objection. Mr. BAER. l\fr. Speaker, I" make the point of order that the 
Mr. SWOPE appeared at the uar of the House and took the gentleman is not in order. 

oath of office. [Great applause on the Republican side.] The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not debate his motion. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS. Mr. BLANTON. I make the motion to defer action on the 

1\Ir. GRIFFIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 1·e- President's veto message until next Monday, and upon that I 
vise and extend my remarks made yesterday on House reso- move the previous question. 
lution 217, which bas just been passed. l\fr. WINGO. l\fr. Speaker, I desire to offer an amendment. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Wisconsin 
There was no objection. was recognized and had moved the previous question. 

DAYLIGHT-SAVING LAW-VETO MESSAGE. The SPEAKER. The Chair in the confusion did not bear the 
gentleman move the previous question. ' 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair lays before the House the fol- Mr. 1\101\TDELL. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EsoH] 
lowing message from the President Of the United ·states, which began a statement about the message and then moved the previous 
the Clerk will Tep01·t. question. 

The Clerk read as follows: The SPEAKER. The House will be in order. The situation is 
To the Ho-u.se of Re-presentatives: this: The Chair laid before the House the veto message of the 

I return this bill, H. R. 3854, ".An act for tlle repeal of the President, and, of course, upon that the question was pending, 
daylight-saving law," without my signature, but do so with fhe Shall the House consider the bill? There are three motions 
utmost reluctance. I realize the very considerable and in some which are privileged, one of which is the motion the gentleman: 
respects very serious inconveniences to which the daylight-sav- from Texas [l\fr. BLANTON] made. Of course, if the gentleman; 
ing law subjects the farmers of the country, to whom we owe from Wisconsin [Mr. EsoH] had moved the previous question, 
the greatest consideration and wbo have distinguished them- that was in order and would take precedence. 
selves during these recent years of war and want by patriotic :Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I was clamoring for recognition 
endeavors worthy of all praise. But I have been obliged to to rp.ake a privileged motion. 
balance one set of disadvantages against another and to venture The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas will suspeml. 
a judgment as to which were the more serious for the country. Mr. 1\fONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Wisconsin 
The immediate and pressing need of the country is production, [l\fr. EscH] after having suggested that there might be debate, 
increased and increasing production, in all lines of industry. if it was desired, in Tesponse to clamorous calls of" Vote," made 
The disorganization and dislocation caused by the war have told the motion for the previous question. 
nmvhere so heavily as at the industrial centers-in manufacture Mr. BLANTON. And I raised the point of order. 
and in the many industries to which the country and the w:hole The SPEAKER. If that is so, the Chair was not aware of it at 
world must look to supply needs which can not be ignored or the time, owing to the confusion. 
postponed. It is to these that the daylight-saving law is of 1\fr. 1\fONDELL. E\eryone about the gentleman from Wiscon· 
most service. It ministers to economy and to efficiency. And sin heard him make the motion. 
the interest of the farmer is not in all respects separated f-rom The SPEAKER. If that is true, the gentleman f-rom Wiscon-
:these interests. He needs what the factories produce along with sin is entitled to recognition. 
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Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I raised the point of order be
fore the ~entleman ever made his motion and asked for recogni
tion on the previous question. 

Mr. HAMILTON. I ask for a reacting of the reporter's notes, 
which will show the fact. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman, of course, would be entitled 
to recognition if the Chair recognized him; but the Chair pre
fen·ed to recognize the gentleman from Wisconsin, as he had 
the right, and if the gentleman from Wisconsin made, as he 
states. which the Chair did not hear, the motion for the previ
ous question, it was in order. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 
The SPEA.KEH. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BLANTON. A veto message is received by the House 

from the President of the United States and submitted to the 
Hou!-5e, and where the Speaker's attention is directed to the fact 
that a 1ember of the House seeks to make a privileged motion, 
namely, to defer action thereon, before any Member is recog
nized by the Chair, and that is brought home to the attention 
of the Speaker, is not the Member who intends to make the 
pri\·ileged motion entitled to recognition before a Member can 
move the previous question on the adoption of the resolution? 

The SPEAKER. He certainly is not. The gentleman in 
charge of the bill is entitled to prior recognition [applause], and 
if he mo\es the pre\ious question that comes first. 

l\Ir. ESOH. l\fr. Speaker, I renew my motion for the previous 
question on the veto message of the President for reconsidera
tion of the bill. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman '"ill state it. 
l\lr. BLANTON. If the House sees fit, or if, in other words, 

the proponents of the repeal of the daylight-saving law see fit, in 
order to save the repeal, to vote down the previous question, 
tlley can do it. I believe that we have a sufficient vote here now 
to pass this repeal over the President's veto, but it is such an 
important matter we can not afford to take chances. Three of 

. our Texas Members and numerous other proponents of repeal 
are absent at this time. 

The SPEAKER. That is not a parliamentary question. The 
gentleman will take his seat. · 

l\Ir. BAER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order the gen-
tleman is not speaking--

1\fr. KING. l\1r. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. l!'or what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
l\Ir. KING. I rise for the purpose of making a privileged mo-

tion to postpone action upon this message until next Tuesday, 
antl upon the ground, l\Ir. Speaker, tl1at the consideration of a 
Pre ident's message is privileged, and under the rules of this 
House a motion to postpone to a day certain is privileged. 

Tllc SPEAKER Certainly it is. Also a motion for the pre
vious que. tion is !1l'ivileged, and if the House wishes to vote 
down the previous question, then, of course, other prinleged 
motions can come up; but if the House adopts the previous 
que~tion--

1\lr. RUBEY. l\1r. Speaker--
~'he SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
l\rr. HUBEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I was on my feet a moment ago 

for the vurpose of interrogating the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Tlle SPEAKER. 'I'hat is not now in or<ler. 

Ir. HUBEY. I would like to ask for one minute iu oruer 
that I wny interrogate the gentleman from Wisconsin. 

TILe :::il.:'EAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mom; consent to a<ldress the House for one minute. Is there 
objedion? 

l\1r. KING. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object-
l\Ir. GOOD. l\1r. Speaker, I object. 
'Ilte SPEAKER Objection is made. 
M1·. RUBEY. l\lr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tlw SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. HUBEY. Did I understand the gentleman \Yas recognized 

to make a motion that this be postponed? 
The SPEAKER. He is not recognized for that. purpose. The 

question before tlle House is, Will the House on reconsideration 
pass the bill, the objection of the President to the contrary not
witlk·tancling?-and on that the gentleman from Wisconsin moves 
the ~reYious question. 

The que tion was taken, and tlle Speaker announced the ayes 
seeme<l to lla\e it. 

On a division (demanded by l\Ir. BLANTON and l\Ir. KING) 
tllere were-aye · 225, noes 34. 

l\Ir. BLANTOX. Upon that I demand the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER. '.rhe gentleman from Texas demands the yeas 

aml nays. Six gentlemen haYe arisen, not a sufficient number. 
So the previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. On tlla t the gentleman from Wisconsin is 

entitled to 20 minute. if he ~o de~ires-- [Cries of "Vote!"] 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. No; there was debate before 
moving the previous question, which cuts off further debate. 

l\fr. \VINGO. l\1r. Speaker, I mo\e to commit tl1e bill and 
message to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
That is in order after the previous question. 

The SPEAKER. After the previous question has been ordered 
that would not be in order. 

l\fr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, that is the only motion that is in 
order-to recommit. Why, it is a recommittal; that is what it 
is, certainly. 

The SPEAKER Why, ihe President's veto has ne\er been 
in the committee. 

l\fr. WINGO. The bill has been in the committee, and the bill 
carries with it the accompanying papers and the veto. The bill is 
the substantive proposition before the House. We are recon
sidering a bill, and I am moving to recommit the bill to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce under Rule 
XVII, which says a motion to commit may be made on any 
question either before or after the previous question is ordered. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that clearly is not in 
order. A motion to commit was in order, but--

Mr. 'VINGO. I am not moving to commit the President's 
message; his message is not before the House now. The House 
is reconsidering a bill, and the rules plainly provide that after 
the previous question is ordered you can mo\e to recommit a 
bill, and I am m9ving to recommit the bill to a committee, which 
the rules plainly provide may be made after the previous ques
tion has been ordered. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. l\1r. Speaker, a parliamentary in-
quil-y. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair will hear the gentleman. 
l\fr. CLARK of Florida. l\Ir. Speaker, is it not a fact that the 

question before the House and upon which the previous question 
has been ordered is the question of the veto of the President? 
The previous question is not ordered on the bill, but it bas been 
ordered upon the proposition of the President's veto . 

The SPEAKER. On reconsidering the bill, the President's 
veto to the contrary notwithstanding. The Ohair thinks the 
gentleman's motion is not in order. [Cries of" Vote!"" Vote!"] 

Mr. WINGO. l\fr. Speaker, the veto has nothing to do with 
the parliamentary situation. The veto bas served its purpose, 
and, as one Speaker has ruled, is now history. We are pro
ceeding, as the Constitution provides we shall, to reconsider a 
bill. Now, the rule plainly provides that after the previous 
question is ordered one motion to recommit shall be in order. 
I am not talking about the veto. I am not asking that the 
veto go to the committee, because it is not necessary. We are 
considering a bill, and the rule plainly provides that one motion 
to recommit a bill may be made even after the previous question 
is ordered. And I am sure if the Chair will examine the rule 
he will find that that is true. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair will be yery glad if the gentle
man will refer him to any precedent. 

l\fr. WINGO. Read Rule XVII. The Chair is confusing this 
proceeding with the disposition of a Yeto message. 1\ly motion 
does not go to the veto message, but to the pending que tion, 
which is the passage of a bill on reconsideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the precedents--
1\fr. WINGO. The effect of the President's veto is to 1mt 

the bill back to where it was immediately when the bill first came 
up for the consideration of the House. In other words, the veto 
of the President, under the Constitution, puts the bill back 
in the House for consideration. Now, the veto has served its 
office. It is dead, so far as the parliamentary situation is con
cerned, and is now history. And when the House took np the 
consideration of the bill the parliamentary status was the 
very same as it was the day the House originally considered 
the bill when it came from the committee, except it can not 
be amended. In other words, the House is proceeding to the 
consideration of a bill. Now, the President's veto (toes not 
affect the parliamentary status. It has served its office-that 
is, to force the House to take up, de novo, the bill as vetoed, and 
that is what we have done. No one will seriously contend if 
this were the first time we were considering the bill that we 
would not have the right to make a motion to recommit. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair will state to the gentleman. in
asmuch as the gentleman referred to the precedents, that in 
the Manual, page 32, it sars : 

While the ordinary motion to refer may be applied to a vetoed bill, 
it is not in order to move to recommit it pending the demand for the 
previous question or after it is ordered. 

1\Ir. WINGO. The decision cited does not bear out the sylla
bus. I move, then, to refer the bill, Mr. Speaker, to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair does not think a motion to refer
is in order after the previous question is oruere.!. 
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l\Ir. :wiNGO. I respectfully appeal from the decision of the 
Chair. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair rules it is not in order to move 
to refer a bill after the previous question is ordered, aud the gen
tleman from Arkansas appeals from the decision of the Chair. 

l\fr. AN:OERSON. l\1r, Speaker, I move to lay the appeal on 
the table. 

The SPEA,KER. The gentleman from Minnesota moves to lay 
the appeal on the table. 

1\fr. WINGO. And on that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER. On that motion the gentleman from Arkan

sas [Mr. Wr ' GO] demands the yeas and nays. Those in favor 
of demanding the yeas and nays will rise and be counted. 
[After counting.] Four gentlemen have risen, not a sufficient 
number. The question is on the motion of the gentleman from 
l\linnesota [1\!r. ANDERSON] to lay the appeal on the table. 

Tlle question was taken, and the Speake1· announced that the 
ayes seemed to ha"Ve it. 

l\1r. WINGO. Divislon, l\Ir. Speaker. 
The Hou e divided; and there were-ayes 214, noes 5. 
l\1r. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. . 
1\fr. DYER. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order that that 

motion is dilatory. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum was counted on the last vote. 

The ayes were 214 and the noes 5. 
1\fr. WINGO. I understood the Chair to say 142. Of course, 

with the vote us stated there is a quorum present. 
The SPE~illER. The question is, Will the House on recon

sideration agree to pass the bill, the veto of the President to the 
contrary notwithstanding? That vote, under the Constitution, 
will have to be taken by the yeas and nays. Those who are in 
favor of passing the bill over the President's veto will, as their 
names are called, answer " yea," and those opposed will answer 
"nay," and the Clerk will call the roll 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 223, nays 101, 
answered" present" 1, not voting 106, as follows: 

Almon 
Anderson 
Andrews, Md. 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
As well 
Ayres 
Babka 
Baer 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Bee 
Bell 
Benham 
Blackmon 
Bland, Va. 
Blanton 
Bowers 
Box 
Briggs 
Brinson 
Brooks, Pa. 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
C:a.t ss 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Mo. 
Cole 
Collier 
Connally 
Cooper 
Crisp 
Curry, Calif. 
Dale 
Davey 
Davis, l\1inn. 
Davis, Tenn. 
Denison 
Dent 
Dickinson, Mo. 
Dominick 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dunbar 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Elliott 
lilllsworth 

Ackerman 
Bacharach 
Benson 
Browning 
Burdick 

YEAS~223~ 

Emerson 
Esch 
Evans, Nev. 
Ferris 
F~;• ss 
Fields 
Fisher 
Focht 
Fordney 
French 
FullN', Ill. 
Garner 
Garrett 
Godwin, N. C. 
Good 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Goodykoontz 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Vt. 
Hamilton 
Hardy, Tex. 
Harrison 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayden 

~:~fn 
Hernandez 
Hickey 
Hoch 
Bolland 
Boughton 
Howard 
Huddleston 
Hudspeth 
Hulings 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, Tenn. 
Ireland 
Jacoway 
Johnson, Ky. 
John-son, Miss. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
Jones, Te~. 
Juul 
Kearns 
Kendall 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 
Knutson 

Kraus Ro.bsion, Ky. 
Kreider Rodenberg 
Lampert Romjue 
Langley Rubey 
Lanham Rucker 
Lankford Sanders, Ind. 
Larsen Sanders, La. 
Layton Sanders, N. Y. 
Lazaro Schall 
Lee, Ga. Sears 
Little Sells 
M<'Arthur Sinciair 
McClintic Sinnott 
McCulloch Small 
McDuffie Smith, Idaho 
McFadden SmHhwick 
McKeown Snyder 
McKinley Steagall 
McLaughlin, Mich.Steenerson 
McLaughlin, Nebr. Stevenso.n 
McPherson Strong, Kans. 
Major Strong, Pa. 
Mansfield Sweet 
Martin Swope 
Mason Taylor, Colo. 
1\londell Taylor, Tenn. 
Montague Temple 
Mooney Thomas 
Moore. Ohio Thompson, Ohio 
Moore, Va. '.rhompson, Okla. 
Morgan Tillman 
Murphy Timberlake 
Neely 'l'incher 
Nelson, Mo. Upshaw 
Nelson. Wis. Venable 
Newton, Mo. Vestal 
O'Connor Vinson 
Oldfield Voight 
Oliver Volstead 
Overstreet Watson, Pa. 
Padgett Watson, Va. 
Park Weaver 
Parrish Welling · 
Pou Wheeler 
Purnell White, Kans. 
Quin Williams 
Rainey, H. T. Wilson, fll. 
Ramseyer Wilson, La. 
Rayburn Wingo 
Reavis Wood, Ind. 
RE>ed, N. Y. Woods, Va. 
Reecl, W. Va. Yates 
Rhodes Young, N. Da.k. 
Ricketts Young, Tex. 
Riddick Z1hl.man 
Robinson, N. C. 

NAYS-101 . 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Pa.. 
Carew 
Chindblom 
Cleary 

Coady 
Crago 
Crowther 
Cullen 
Currie, Mich. 

Dnlllnger 
Darrow 
Dewalt 
Dono :vAll 
D<loling 

Doremus 
Dupre 
Eagan 
Edmonds 
Elston 
Fitzgerald 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallagher 
Ganly 
Gard 
Garland 
Glynn 
Goldfo~le 
Goodall 
Griffin 
Haskell 
Hersman 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
James 1 
Johnston, N.Y. 

Kahn Michener 
Keller Miller 
Kelly, Pa. Minahan, N.J. 
Kennedy, R.I. Moores, Ind. 
Kleczka Newton, Minn. 
LaGuardia Nichols, Mich. 
Lehlbach O'Connell 
Lesher Ogden 
Lonergan Olney 
Lufkin Pell 
McGiennon Phelan 
McKiniry Platt 
McLane Porter 
Macerate Radcliffe 
MacGregor Raker 
Madden Ramsey 
Maher Reber 
Mapes Riordan 
1\lays Rowan 
Mead Rowe 
Merritt Sanford 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-1. 
lgoe 

NOT VOTING-106. 
Alexander Evans, Mont. Longworth 
Begg Evans, Nebr. Luce 
Black Fairfield Luhring 
Bland, Ind. Flood McAndrews 
Blan(l, Mo. Foster McKenzie 
Boies Frear Magee 
Booher Freeman Mann 
Brand Gallivan Monahan, Wis. 
Britten Gandy Moun 
B1·ooks, ID. Graham, Pa. Moore, Pa. 
Browne GrC(>ne, Mass. Mol'in 
Brumbaugh Griest Mott 
Buchanan Hadley Mudd 
Burke Hamill Nicholls, S, C. 
Candler Hardy, Colo . Nolan 
Cannon Hersey Osborne 
Carter Hicks Paige 
Casey Hill Parker 
Christopherson Humphreys Peters 
Classon Jefl'f'ris Rainey, J. W. 
Copley Johnson, S.Dak. Randall, Calif. 
Co tello Kelley, Mich. Randall, Wis. 
Cramton Kennedy, Iowa Rogers 
Dempsey Kettner Rose 
Dickinson, Iowa Kiess Rouse 
Dunn Lea, Calif. Sabath 
Echols Liutbicum S:;tunders, Va. 

Scott 
Sherwoou 
,' icge1 
Sims 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, N.Y. 
Steele 
Stephens, Ohio 
Sti.ness 
Tinkham 
Treadway 
Valle 
Watkins 
Webb 
Webster 
Welty 
White. Mo. 
Winslow 

Scully 
Shreve 
Sisson 
Slemp 
Smith. Ill. 
Snell 
Stedman 
Stephens, Miss. 
SulLivan 
Summers, Wash. 
Sumners, Tex. 
Tsylor, Ark. 
Tilson 
Towner 
Vare 
Walsh 
Walters 
W:l.l'd 
Wason 
Whaley 
Wilson, Pa. 
Wise 
Woodyard 
Wright 

So, two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the House de
cided to pass the bill, the objection of the President to the con
trary notwithstanding. 

The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
On the vote: 
Mr. MoTT and :Mr. DEMPSEY (for) with Mr. HAMILL (against) . 
l\1r. SHREVE and l\1r. RA DALL of Wisconsin (for) with Mr. 

DUNN (against) . 
l\fr. GANDY and 1\fr. BROOKS of Illinois (for) with 1\fr. TILSON 

(against): 
1\lr. CoPLEY and 1\fr. BEGG (for) with 1\lr. BLT-KE (again t) . 
Mr. BLACK and Mr. HILL (for) with 1\Ir. 1\IoRL~ (agalnst) . 
Mr. BucHANAN and 1\Ir. SAUNDERs of Virginia {for) with Mr. 

GALLIVAN (against). 
l\1r. BOIES and 1\lr. HERSEY (for) with 1\fr. PETERS (against). 
Mr. McKENziE and 1\lr. CRAMTON (for) with l\Ir. Co,'TELLO 

(against). 
Mr. 'VAsoN and 1\fr. 'Vann (for) with l\f.r. RosE (against). 
Mr. SMITH of Illinois and 1\!r. SNELL (for) with l\fr. Gn~n.lM 

of Pennsylvania (against) . 
l\fr. FosTER and _ir. LEA of California (for) " ·ith 1\Ir. Jon:\' W. 

RAI EY (against) . 
1\lr. WHALEY with l\Ir. DICKINSO~ Of Iowa (for) With 1\lr. 

SABATH (against). 
1\Ir. \VILsO.N o:f Pennsylvania ana 1\Ir. NICHOLL of South Caro

lina (for) with l\fr. SULLIVAJ.~ (against). 
1\lr. FREAR and Mr. 1\funn (for) with Mr. 1\IAGEE (again. t). 
Mr. EvANS of Nebraska and Mr. JEFFERIS (for) with Mr. 

MooRE of Pennsylvania (against). 
Mr. MoNAHAN of Wisconsin and l\ir. Cr •• -\.s O::\' (for) with Mr. 

NoLAN (against). 
Mr. TowNE:& and Mr. CARTER (for) with Mr. McANDREWS 

(against). · 
Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa and l\.Ir. BOOHER (for) with l\IL'. RAN

D.ALI. of California (against) . 
Mr. ALEXANDER and l\Ir. CANDLER (for) with ::\Ir. WALTERS 

(against) . • 
l\1r. CANNON and· Mr. LUHRING (for) with l\Ir. YARE (again t) . 
!.-Ir. B.RA.ND and Mr. WIBE (for) with Mr. LUCE (against). 
Mr. JoHNSON of South Dakota and Mr. FLOOD (for) with Mr. 

GREENE of Mas achusetts (against). 
Mr. BLAND of Indiana and Mr. BROWNE (for) witlll\11'. W ALSII 

(against). 
Mr. HADI-EY and l\fl'. qHRISTOPHERso~ (for) \nth 1\lr. PAIGE 

(against) . 
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Mr. IooE and 1\Ir. 'YIUGHT (for) with Mr: SCULLY. (against) • The CHAIRMAl.~; The House is· in Committee of· the Whole 
Mr. H-mrPHIIEYS and l\1r. SrssoN· (for) with Mr. CAsEY· H6nse-on the- state-of the U.ilion forthe further consideration o:t-

(against). the bill H. R. 4437; which the Clerk will repert by title. 
The result of the \Ote "as rrnnounced as a:b0ve recorded and The-Clerk read as follows: 

was greeted with applause. A• bill . (H: H. 44.3-7) to provide r e:\"enue for the Government and to 
Mr. BLANTON. M.r. Speaker, I. move that the-vote: whereby promote the production of tungstcn·orcs and manufactures thereof irr·tbe 

the bill was passed oYer the ·President's. veto be reconsidered;' ;united States. 
and I move to lay that motion on the table. The CHAIRMAN. Under the s pecial order the gentleman from 

The SPEAKER The gentleman's motion is not in order. ll\Iichigan [l\:Ir. FoRDNEY] has 1 hour and 20 minutes and the gen-
Mr. SEARS. I make the point of order, Mr. Speaker, that- tleman from North Carolina [Mr. KrTCHE]'l'] has 1 hour and 40 

that motion is not in order. minuteS: The gentleman from 1\-fichig.an is recognized:· 
LE.A.'fE OF ARSENCE. Mr. FORDl\lEY. Mr. Chairman, r yield one minute to the 

By unanimous consent, len...-e otabsence was granted rrs fol- gentleman ftom llllnoiS [l\Ir. MAsoN]. -
lows : The CHA.IR~L'\1.~; The gentleman · from · Tilinois is recognized.£ 

To 1\fr. BLACK, at the request-of Mr. JoNEs of Texas, for f:ITe· foy one minute. 
days, on account of sickness in his family; 1\If. 1\IA:SON. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to with-

To 1\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas, at the request of 1\.Ir. JoNEs of draw a petition filed some weeks ago in the Honse, addressed to 
Texas, for five days, on account of sickness "in .his family; the Congress-and to the President, relating to the return of our 

To 1\Ir. JoHN w. RAINEY, at the request· or-1\Ir. HENRY T. ;ttoop!:r r-t·.om Siberia. ThBre is a committee from the State of. 
RAL~EY, for the remainder of this week, orraccount of' the death Illinois . coming to Washington · to-night who hope to see ttie 
of his mother ; and President within a day or two, and r ask unanimous consent to 

To 1\fr. WRIGHT, at the. request~ or l\1r. CBisP; for one week, on withdraw-this-petition in m·der that they may ha...-e it to present· 
lto the PresideJ:\t. 

account of sickness in his family. ' Mi·. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. Mr~ Chairman, I think that will 
POTATO FLOUR AND STARCH. fha.Ve to be done inotbe House.-

Mr. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Speaker-, by direction ot the Committee l T11e CHAIRl\IAN: The Chair thinks that can not be done in 
on Ways and Means, I submit the follo.wing.¢vileged r.epo:r:t: 'Committee of· the Whole. That action will ha-re to be taken bJ 

The SPEAKER. Tbe gentleman from l\1iehigan submitsr a the House. 
privileged report, which the Clerk will report by title. 1\fr: RORD:NEY. 1\Jr. Chairman,. r ask the gentleman from 

The Clerk read as follows' ,North Carolina [l\Ir. KITCHIN] to occupy some of his time. 
The Committee on Wuys and 1\Ieans has m.ade the followin-g report ! l\fr. KITCHIN. I yield 40 minutes to the gentleman from 

to accompany the bill (H. R. 6814) to provide revenue for the Q()vern- Louisiana [Mr. MAnTIN]. 
~~nb~rt~Jos~:i~~~te the production of potato- -flour nnd potato starch irr l\fr. l\IARTIN. l\Ir~ Chairman, I' ask that 1 be not interrupted 

The SPEAKER. Referred to the Committee of the WlioHr· luntil -:Uhave completed myTemarks. . . 
House on the state of the Union and ordered printed. ! ~e C~~AN. Th~~ gent:emun from L~msuma asks that 

·he be-not-mterruntect until he has concluded his remarks. 
TUNGSTEN ORES IN THE. UNITED STATES. 1 l\fi·~ 1\i""A:RTJN~ lli. Chairman; iiL vieW Of' the. many resolU· 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, L move that. the HOuse resolve Jtions that: have been offered ·in tills body asking for arr · investi
itself into Committee or the Whole HOuse on the state o,f : the galion, both as to the scarcity and price of sugar, I snail ask the 
Union for the further consideration of. the. b.ill H. R. 4437; and, : ·indulgence of the House· while' r give a -few:· facts and figures 
pending that motion, r:. wish to arrange· as· to general debate !which may throw some light upon exiSting conditions in the 
.with the gentlemarr..from North Carolina [J\fi·. KlTcHIN.J. sugar m.ru.·ket. 

The SPEAKER. Tlie gentleman from l\fichigan mvves .. that. ; '.Dhat there has· been profiteering in sugar., just as the1·e has · 
the House resolve itself' into Committee of the Whole House on been irr other foods · and · comlll.Odities· during:·the--late- war· and · 
the. state of the UniDn for the further consideration of the. bill sinre-tlie signing.of the armisttce-, no one:-will deny, but the record 
lL R. 443T; and, pending., that-· - . will show ttrat· the: public- has: been fleeced not· by· the sugar -

1\fr. FORDNEY. I: want_ to ·soo wllat length. of.. general debate. .producer lmt bY' the wholesale: and:retail dealers in sugar. 
the gentleman .from Nor.th Gar.oHna: . desires~ I During the fall• of 1918 ·- the ·cane. a_ m:libeet sugar. producers of" 

l\fr. KITCHIN; One. gentleman on tllis side. ·desires-40 min-- this: oountry. entered into ·a · written~ agreement: with the- United 
utes, and others desire:-about an hear: States:FOOd .A:din:inistration, by the-terms: of whieli the. prodlucers-

l\fr. FORDNEY. r: do not believe that· we want to consumeJ agreed to sell their sugar at~ a. price to ·be fixed- and determined 
that much time over here.- I ask un.animous consent, Mr.-, b'y:. the. Eood Atlministration. At the time that this-.coBtract was 
Speaker~ that we ha.ve. an hour· and 20 •minutes·on this -side. and ,sign.ed}no price hadlJeen agreed .uporr-and it was-left to the Food! 
debate for 3 hours, -1. hour and 20 · minutes to be. controlled by,: Administration , to fix a p.rice which woula, in its opinion, be ' 
myself and 1 . hour andAO minutes to be controlled by the gerr~ fair · both to the producers and tlie consumers, The producers· 
tleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. KITCHIN]. also agreed; to sell and ' distribute their sugar in sueh mannel"' 

:Mr. KITCHIN. Tha..t is satisfactory. a-s .the Food. Administration might direct. 
The. SPEAKER. And, pending that motion, the gentleman- In:otllerwords; the sugar producers {)f thi country v-oluntarily·· 

from 1\iichi~n asks< unanimous consent tlla:t the general debate placed themselves absolutely in the hands-of the Food Adminis
be limited to 3 hours-1 hour. and 20 minutes ,to be controlled by tration, ag1·eeing. and binding_ tliemsel...-es to sell their sugars 
himself and 1 hour and 40 minutes to he controlled by the gen.,.. for:- such price and at• such time and · place as might be desig-
tleman from North Carolina [Mr . . KiTCHIN]. Is there: objection? nated by the Food Administration. 

l\fr. GAR:NF.-.R. Reserving; the right. to object,. :Mr~ Speaker,. I Subsequently the Food·.A:dlninistration fixed a basic maximum 
want to ask the gentlem~from Michigan when was the- hill price of'9 cents_a pound for fine gr:mulatecl ,sugars-.and proTided 
ordered reported .out from oommittee that he rep"Qrted a moment for ' a . differential on all sugars of·"an inferior grade--nearly· alP 
ago? I was not here when the report was-submitted. of! which . are manufactured in Uouisiana-of from 20 cent.<;J to 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. It was reported out and auth01.ized by the $.1.20 a hundred pounds. These priees were f. o. b.- seaboard· 
committee before we reeessed-that . is, 10 days .or· 2 ·weeks ago.' points. witll the customary discount of, 2.: per cent' for cash; 
I then offered u report, but it was shut out by some motion. We thus, making_ the· price of refined: ami plantation · granulated 
did not file the repert until now. sugars.-8.82 cents per pound. Otlier clir.eet-ronsumption sugars-

Mr. GARI\TER. I did not happen to be in the Chamber a..t the made· in Louisiana were marketed at from 8;20 to 8.70 cents per 
time, so that I did not know. pound~ while second and third sugars sold at from 6 . .5 to · 7.2. 

'Ihe SPEAKER. Is there obj.eetion? cents per pOlm(L 
There was no objection. The. differentials on the \ario.us grade:· of suga.'l' made in 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\lichigfl.ll moves·th.at the !louisiana. will be..found in the w1'itte.n agreement made with the 

Rouse resolve itself in. Committee ot the Whole House on the Louisi.una:. rn·oducers, which I sl:Iall ask lem·e to ·print in con nee"'· 
state- of the: Union for the further eonsidel'ation .of the bilL (H._R; tion with my remarks. 
4437) to provide revenue for the Government-and.. to -pl'Omote th11 It is- pm...-ided, t.hat this- agr-eement shall remain in full force. 
production of tungsten.. ores ancl. manufaetures the:reef. in. tliet and. effect. from October· l, 1918, until the final dispasition of the 
United State·. The question is on agreeing. to that motion: crop of·the· s-eason::of: 1.918~19'and.for. each succeeding ;rem~ there-

Tile motion was-agreed to. aftei.'i until the existing-state off war betweerr• this- country and 
The SPEAKER. The gentlem.an from Iowa [ID. Go.en] will Germany shall have terminated, as evidenc-ed by the. proclama-

please take the chail·. timr of the President, pr.ovi:ded . that. eitber:- pariT may, withdraw 
Accordingly the House resolved itself ..in. Committee , oe the from the- crmtract after· ttie dispositiml of- the crop of' 191~1IT 

Whole House on the state of the Union fon the f urther considera- byv giving· 30 days' written notice to that effect: lJefore October· 
t1on of the bill H . R. 4437, with M1~. Goon irr.the- chair. 1, 1919 . 

' , 
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This agreement was signed by every sugar producer in the 
State of Louisiana and has been patriotically lived up to both 
in letter and in spirit, even though its fulfillment in many in· 
stances demanded additional equipment and was followed up 
by so many rules and regulations emanating from the Food Ad· 
ministration relative to the shipping, marketing, and distribu· 
tion of the sugars that the sugar producers of this country will 
breathe a sigh of relief when the provisions of this control are no 
longer in force and effect. 

Under authority given in the Lever food-control act the United 
States Food Administration, on July 3, 1918, fixed the profit 
of the wholesale dealer in sugar at 0.25 cent per pound and that 
of the retailer at 1 cent per pound, but this was amended later 
on so as to permit the wholesaler to realize from 0.15 to 0.35 
cent per pound and the retailer to realize a profit of 1! cents per 
pound. By adding these prices to the maximum price fixed 
under contract for the refined article-that is to say, 9 cents 
less 2 per cent for cash-it will be found that the maximum 
price which the consumers of this country were called on to pay 
for their sugar was from 10 to 11 cents per pound, and the De. 
partment of Justice has recently held that 11 cents is a fair 
retail price for sugar and that all dealers charging more will be 
investigated. 

And, as a matter of fact, sugar was sold to the consumer at 
these prices until January 14, 1919, when for some unaccount· 
able reason the rule issued by the Food Administration regu· 
lating the profits of the wholesale and retail dealers in sugar 
was canceled and annulled. 

It will therefore appear that after January 14, 1919, the whole· 
sale and retail dealers were permitted to fix the price at which 
they would dispose of their sugars, while the producers were 
under contract with the Government not to sell any of their 
product at a price exceeding 9 cents per pound. 

With a scarcity of sugar prevailing, is it any wonder that deal· 
ers in ~ugar have taken advantage of the fact that the rule 
regulating the price at which sugar should be sold at wholesale 
and retail had been canceled, thereby giving them a free hand 
to profiteer in sugar as well as in other commodities and neces· 
sities of life? , 

If press reports are to be believed, dealers in sugar have not 
been slow to take advantage of this situation. 

A few weeks ago sugar was sold by some grocers in Washington 
at 13~ cents per pound, or 2 pounds for 27 cents, and a press 
report from Pittsburgh appearing in the Washington Post on 
August 7 states that three wholesale sugar dealers had been 
arrested by agents of the Department of Justice for selling 
sugar at wholesale for 14 cents per pound, while in Chicago 
it was retailing for as high as 16 cents per pound. 

This is pt·ofiteering with a vengeance, and it is to be hoped 
that these parties can be held, convicted, and severely punished 
for having thus imposed upon the public. 

Think of it, l\!r. Chairman, the sugar producers and refiners 
of this country are under contract with this Government to dis· 
pose of their entire output during the year 1919 for the maxi· 
mum price of 9 cents per pound, less 2 per cent for cash, and 
yet some dealers in this country, taking ad\antage of the 
scarcity of sugar, are holding up the public and making the 
enormous profit of more than 5 cents per pound, or $5 per hun· 
dred pounds and $17.50 per barrel. 

It takes the sugar farmer of this country 12 months to grow 
and harvest his cane or beets and manufacture the same into 
sugar. He has an enormous investment of capital and takes 
the risk of freezes, overflows, and unfavorable seasons, which 
are often followed by large financial losses. And yet when the 
dealers of this country sell sugar at 14 cents per pound, thereby 
making a profit of more than 5 cents per pound, they are making 
from five to ten times as much profit as the farmer, who has 
produced the sugar at great risk and by the sweat of his brow. 

But this is not all, Mr. Chairman. When the housewife goes 
to the grocer to buy her sugar and she is made to pay an ex· 
orbitant price for it, her wrath and criticism is visited not 
upon the grocer but upon the producer, whom she is lead to 
believe is responsible for the hlgh price of the sugar. 

That some Members of Congress are laboring under the same 
hallucination as the housewife is shown by the fact that some 
bills have been introduced looking to the repeal of the present 
duty on sugar. 

I feel sure, however, that these bills are meant merely for 
home consumption, as any thoughtful man knows that to now 
remove the duty on sugar and thereby discourage its production 
in this country would not relieve the present situation either 
as to quantity or price. 
Th~t the price of sugar has not increased in the same propor

tion as other commodities was brought out in the hearings before 
the Senate Committee on Manufactures when it was investigat
ing the shortage of sugar and coal last winter. 

At that hearing, l\1r. Claus Spreckel. , a refiner. produceu a 
letter written by Mr. George l\1. Rolph in December, 1917, at 
which time Mr. Rolph was at the head of the Sugar Divi .. ion 
of the Food Administration, in which he make thi. statement: 

Taking the value of other products and comparing the prewar prices 
with the present to ascertain what price should obtain for raw sugars 
on the same zatio, the showing would be as follows : 

Cotton at 25 cents per pound, sugar should be worth 1H cents per 
pound. 

Cottonseed meal at $67 per ton, sugar should be worth 10 cents per 
pound. · 

Cowpeas at $3.25 per bushel, sugar should be worth 12.7 cen ts per 
pound. 

Wheat at $2.20 per bushel, sugar should be worth 10 cents per pounu. 
It is important to note that in making his comparisons, l\'Ir. 

Rolph takes raw sugar instead of the refined article. The price 
of raw sugar as fixed by the Food Administration is 7.28 cent. , 
while that of refined sugar is D cents, less 2 per cent, the uiffer
ence between the two representing the cost of refining. So that 
to the average comparative prices given on sugnr by l\Ir. Holpb, 
11.03 cents, must be added 1.54 cents, which woulu put the price 
of refined sugars at 12.57 cents f. o. b. seaboard points. To tl1i~ 
would have to be added the profits of the wholesaler and retailer, 
amounting to from 1.5 to 2 cents per pound, which would mean, . 
according to Mr. Rolph, that in comparison to the prices of the 
products cited by him in his letter, sugar should retail at be· 
tween 14 and 15 cents per pound. 

It should also be noted that the prices of most of the articles 
selected by Mr. Rolph for comparison with sugar ba ,-e increased 
considerably in price since his letter was written. 

SCAROITY OF SUGAR. 

There is now pending on the House Calendar a resolution 
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TINKHAM], 
directing the Federal Trade Commission to institute an imme
diate investigation and report to the House its findings on the 
cau~e of the present scarcity of sugar and the reasonableness of 

· the wholesale and retail prices of that article. 
This resolution was taken up for consideration before the 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on July 14 and 
. was favorably reported to the House on August 5. 

While I regret that I did not know when this resolution woulu 
be taken up by the committee for consideration, as I would hav<> 
been pleased to have been in attendance, yet, Ur. Chairman, I 
wish to say as a representative of a sugar-producing district, 
that an investigation will be welcomed by the sugar producers 
of this counh·y. 

The facts will show that they are in no way responsible for 
the present apparent scarcity of sugar, and that they voluntarily 
and patriotically accepted for their sugars a price which was 
fixed and determined by. this Government as being reasonable 
and fair and which did not yield excessive profits. 

Several factors have contributed to the present scarcity of 
sugar in this counh·y, but as a matter of fact there is a sufficient 
amount of sugar in sight to supply the demands of this country. 

The domestic supply of sugar has long since been sold and 
distributed in accordance with the rules and regulations of the 
Food Administration, but the Cuban crop is by no means ex
hausted. 

On the 24th day of October, 1918, the United States Sugat· 
Equalization Board (Inc.), a corporation which was financed 
by the President for the purpose of acting as an agency of this 
Government in equalizing the distribution and selling price of 
sugar, purchased the entire crop of raw sugar made on the island 
of Cuba during the crop season of 1918-19. This crop, it is 
estimated by the Equalization Board, will exceed 4,:!00,000 tons. 
One third, or 1,300,000 tons, was alloted and sold by the Equaliza
tion Board to Great Britain, thus leaving 2,700,000 tons to be 
distributed in the United States. Of this, 1,700,000 tons had 
already been taken or shipped to the United States on July 1, 
leaving 1,000,000 tons of raw sugar in Cuba, which is the prop
erty of this Government and which is available for distribution 
in this country just as fast as it can be shipped and refined. 

The factors which have contributed to the scarcity of sugar 
in this counh·y are : 

l!,irst, the simultaneous and sudden demand made for sugar 
by the big fruit canneries and confectionery factories, who failed 
to anticipate their normal demands and postponed ordering their 
usual supply of sugar with the hope that the price would be 
lowered. They knew that the refiners under their contract could 
not :sell above the fixed price of 9 cents, and believing that the 
control and price of sugar by the Government would be discon
tinued now that the emergency is over, they held off from pur
chasing their necessary supplies, and then deluged the refiners 
with orders that it was impossible to meet. 

Second, the limited capacity of the sugar refineries. The 
combined capacity of the 22 refineries in this country is 4,800,000 
tons, while the consumption is approximately 4,250,000 tons. 
In addition to supplying the domestic trade, the refineries have 
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.been called npon to supply our _Allies, and large quantities of 
sugar have been refined in this country and shipped to Great 

"' Britain and other European co1mtri~, .so that when the canners 
.n.nd confectioners made their sudden demand for srrgar the 

1 

stock of the refineries -was soon exhausted and a shortage .fol· 
lowed. , 

Third, the strike by the marine unions of New York City, 
which held Cuban and Porto Rican sugar carriers at Atlantic 
and Gulf ports for three weeks. Happily, this strike was set
tled on July 30, but not before it had materially affected the 
receipts and output of sugar at many of the refineries, some 
of which were forced to reduce their meltings for several day_s 
from 25 to 50 per cent. 

There does not appear" to be any disposition to hoard sugar 
to any extent, but this is n~w being investigated by the Depart· 
men t of Justice. 

In justice to the Sugar Equalization ·Board, permit me to say 
that they have done everything possible to meet the situation 
and relieve the sugar shortage. · 

An embargo on exports of sugar to European countries was 
declared, and the combined output of all the refineries is now 
being put into domestic channels of trade. 

In addition to this the Sugar Equalization Board has :recently 
aish·ibuted for the War Department some 37,000,000 pounds of 
sugar, and has distributed the .same where it will give greatest 
relief, and has sold it to the trade at the fixed price of 9 cents 
per pound, less 2 per cent for cash. 

The situation brought about by the marine strike was met 
as far as possible by pressing into service all vessels that could 
be reached by radio and di\erting them to . Cuba to bring back 
raw sugar. 

It takes a vessel thre-e weeks to make the round trip from New 
York to Cuba, so that the effect of the marine strike will have 
disappeared by the last of August, and we should then be receiv· 
ing Cuban raw sugars at the rate of 300,000 tons per month, 
.which will relieve the shortage until our domestic p1·oduct is 
placed on the market. 

The resolution introduced iu the House by my colleague ·from 
.Ohio [Mr. EMERSON] to repeal ·ail duty upon sugar would accom
plish no good purpose and would neither affect the price of EU.gar 
no1· increase the amount of sugar we are now receiving in this 
country. It is e-vident that :Mr. EMERSON was under the impres· 
sion that the removal of the customs duty would result in the 
importation of foreign-grown sugars. 

The fact of the matter i.s that every other su_gar-consuming 
nation is suffering from the scarcity of sugar much more than 
the United States. Aside from that which the United States 
and Great Britain control by the purChase of the entire Cuban 
crop there is but a small surplus of sugar in other countries, 
and where a surplus does exist exorbitant _prices are being 
demanded. 

The important thing to be accomplished at this time is to 
hold on to what sugars we hnse, and the Sugar Equalization 

·Board .has met this situation by placing an embargo on :further 
shipments of sugar abroad. 

In an Associated Press dispatch from Patis appearing in the 
,Washington Star on July 18 the suga:r situation in France is 
summed up as follow_s : 

French food officials, it was explained, were given an option last 
fall on as large a proportion of the Cuban sugar crop as they wished. 
The French, however, took only about 31 per cent of the erop, although 
'American offieials warned them of an impending world sugar shortage. 
Now that the French face a S('.ri.ous sugar deficit they are se-eking an 
1American supply, where pric-es are lower thn.n elsewhere. Sugar is 
available in Czeehoslovakia, but the Czechs are asking 25 cents a 
pound. Stocks are available elsewhere, but .at prices far higher than 
i.n the United States. 

·It would seem, therefore, that the tFrench are seeking this 
marliet not so much because sugar can not be found elsewhere 
but because sugar i.s selling in this country for less than one
half the price that it can be purchased fro.m any other source. 

As a matter of fact, sugar is selling cheaper in this country 
than in any other part of the world, due alone to the fact that 
the domestic and Cuban producers and refiners are under con· 
tract with this Government. Strike these contracts ont of 
·existence and the price of sugar on the . market to-day would 
be more than double that fixed by th~ Food Administration. 

In testifying before the subcommittee of the Committee on 
Manufactures of the United States Senate last winter, when 
that body was holding hearings on Senate resolution 163, rela· 
tive to the shortage of sugar and coal, the Hon. Herbert Hoover, 
.United States Food Adnllnistrator, made this statement in 
regard to the agreements and contracts made with the sugar 
producers of this country: 

Supposing that we had made no agreement with him, dming this 
shortage be would probal>ly haTe sold his sugar at 25 to 30 cents a 
pounu. 

Those of you who remember the sugar shortage of last winter, 
-when the consumption of sugar was limited to 2 and 3 
pounds per capi~ will .not doubt the statement of Mr. Hoover. 

It was at this time that the sugar and beet crops were being 
marketed and the producers were receiving less than 9 cents a 
pound for their sugars. 

Taking the ·lesser figure given by Mr. Hooyer, and say that 
sugar would have sold at 25 cents a pound without Govern
ment control, it will be found that the amount saved to the con
sumers of this country and lost to the producers is almost 
staggering. 

The difference between the pt·iee fixed by the Food Adminis
tration-9 cents-and that for which 1\Ir. Hoover said sugar 
would have sold without his con.trol-25 cents-.shows a differ
ence of 16 cents a pound, or a difference of $320 per ton of 2,000 
pounds. 

Louisiana and Texas produced 284,000 tons of sugar, whlle 
the beet-sugar farmers pr()duced. approximately 800,000 tons, so 
that the cane-.sugar producers lost by reason of their conh·acts 
and the resulting control of price by the Food Administration 
$90,880,000, while the beet-sugar producers lost $256,000,000, or 
a·totalloss to the sugar producers of this country of $346,880,000. 

It does seem to me, Mr. Chairman, that in the face of these 
figures the consumers of this country are without reason to com
plain as to tpe price of sugar as fixed by the Food Administra
tion, but that if complaint there be it should come from the 
sugar producers of this country who voluntarily sacrificed mil
lions of dollars to aid their country in the winning of the war. 

I say "voluntarily," because the control of sugar was not con
templated by the Lever food bill, as this act specifically states 
that its provisions shall not apply to any farmer o.r gardener or 
other person with respect to the products of any farm or garden 
or other land owned, leased, or cultivated by him. 

SCGAU OUTLOOK .'<S TO SUPPLY AND PRICES. 

A careful analysis of the threatened world shortage disclotes 
the following facts : The sugar production of the world for the 
season of 1918-1919 amounted to 16,350.400 long tons, of which 
12.010,644 tons is cane sugars and 4,339,856 beet sugars. Tllis 
show.s an estimated decrease in the world's production of 982,55£> 
tons. 

There i.s no question but that the world is now short of sugar 
and has been short all of the present year. It follows, therefore, 
that with the restrictions removed as to the consumption of sugar 
in this and other countries, this shortage will be accentuated 
another year, unless there is a considerable increase in pro
duction. 

The English colonies will undoubtedly produce m01·e su::,'llr 
than they have done since prewar times. The British West 
'Indies last year produced 210,000 tons, but this is far short of 
England's neetls., and during the coming year she will again t'ely 
largely upon Cuban and American sugars for her necessary 
supply. 

The sugar-producing colonies of Great Britain have recently 
been culled upon by that Government for ·a statement as to their 
relative capacity for sugar production, and the colonists are in·· 
sisting that th.e British Government ..shall so adjust any sCheme 
of sugar duties that it may put in force as to gi\e a preference 
t.o the British colonie~. Canada has for some years had a prefer
ential arrangement with the West Indian colonies to the extent 
of 15 per cent of the duties, and the colonies are now demanding 
similar treatment nt the hands of the British Government. Eng
land usually takes care of her own, and I beliey-e it safe to say 
that the production of sugar in the British colonies will be 
materially increased during the coming yeal'. 

The French colonies only produce some 60,000 tons of sugar, 
and are a Yery small factor in meeting the demands of that 
country. 

PreYi~us to the war the French were extensive producers of 
beet sugars, but their beet fields were overruL by the Huns in 
the late war and all of their factories were destroyed, and H will 
take several years before France can reestablish this industry. 
France, like England, is looking to Cuba and the American re
finers for her sugar supply. 

The same may be said of Italy and Belgium, but the fact that 
these countries will be called upon to pay for their sugars in 
American money or securities will deter them from buying any 
large quantity of sugar, and they will probably remain on a re
stricted basis for the next year or two. 

Germany before the war was a large produce1 and exporter of 
beet sugar, nnd, in fact, took care of most of the European de
mands, and while her sugar output during the war wa reduced 
to ..a woint where it only took ca1·e of local consumption, yet her 
fields ll.ll-d iler .factories are still intact and my i uforroa tion is tho. t 
she will · have some .sugars fol" export the coming sea~on. 
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Russia was likewise a large producer and exporter of beet 
sugars, but she is now cut off from the rest of the world and her 
internal troubles have demoralized the industry and she will not 
be an important factor in supplying the world With sugar. 

While l\fexico and some of the South American countries pro
duce cane sugar, it is mostly consumed locally and will play no 
part in rendering much-needed assistance to those countries 
suffering from a sugar famine. 

On the other hand, with few exceptions, those sugar-producing 
countries that were not affected by the ravages of war have 
increased their production by leaps and bounds. 

The great demand for sugar and the increased price have stimu
lated production in Cuba more than 33 per cent in two years. 
For the season of 1916-17 the tonnage production was slightly 
over three million, in 1917-18 it was nearly three and one-half 
million, and in 1918-19 it exceeded 4,000,000 tons. If this same 
percentage of increase continues Cuba will produce four and one
half million tons for the season of 191~20. 

Java produced last year 1,333,613 tons, of which 430,000 tons 
went to Europe and the balance was distributed chiefly in the 
Orient. Previous to the outbreak of the war much of the Java 
sugar came to this country, but importation stopped on the out
break of the war and we have received little, if any, Java sugar 
since 1914. Java's production for 191~20 is expected to reach 
1,600,000 tons. 

Formosa produced 400,000 tons in 1918, with the promise of a 
material increase this year. These sugars are refined in Japan 
and are· consumed in that country and in China. 
- The Dominican Republic produced a banner crop last year of 
165,000 tons, and promises to increase her output this season-. 

In the United States the prospects are not so encouraging. 
Both the cane and beet sugar crops have suffered from shortage 
of labor and unfavorable weather conditions. 

The latest Government report on the Louisiana crop, dated 
August 8, estimated the coming crop of sugar at 152,463 tons, as 
again~t 280,900 tons last season, a decrease of more than 40 per 
cent. The best information obtainable as to the beet-sugar pro
duction is that it will not exceed 700,000 tons, which is a decrease 
of about 100,000 tons. Reports from our insular possessions 
are to the effect that next year's crop will equal if not exceed 
the crop of this year. 

The total sugar supply of the United States and its insular 
possessions may therefore be estimated as follows: 
Louisiana cane sugars _________ ------------------------- 152, 463 
Texas cane sugars---------------------------~--------- 4,000 
Porto Rico ------------------------------------------- 400, 000 
Hawaiian Islands ------------------------------------- 576, 000 
Philippine Islands------------------------------------- 150, 000 
B eet sugars------------------------------------------- 700,000 

Totru------------------------------------------ 1,982,463 
The total supply of the United States and its insular posses

sions will therefore be about 1,982,463 tons. 
The per capita consumption of sugar last year was 77 pounds, 

and was highest in 1914, when it reached 89 pounds. It would 
be safe to say, therefore, that our consumption next year will 
not exceed 85 pounds. 

Estimating our population at 105,000,000, it will be found that 
the probable consumption of sugar next year \vill be 4,400,000 
short tons. 

Adopting the estimate made on the Cuban crop ( 4,500,000 
tons) and that of the United States and its possessions (1,982,463 
tons), we have 6,482,463 tons of sugar that will either be made 
or refined in this country, or a surplus over and above our own 
needs of 2,082,463 tons, which can be shipped to Europe and 
absorbed by the countries now suffering from a sugar short
age. 

I do not, therefore, anticipate such a world shortage in sugar 
as is being predicted by the press throughout this country, and 
if the European countries continue to limit and restrict the use 
of sugar there will be no shortage at all. 

In any event, there is no danger of such a world shortage as 
will necessitate the enactment of any further laws looking to 
the control of sugar either as to price or distribution. 

FUTURE PRICE OF SUGAR. 

It is not practical at this time to predict what the price of 
sugar will be next year. But we do know that the sugar pro
ducers of this country can not afford to sell their sugars at the 
price fixed by the Food Administration for the crop of last 
<Season. 

The scarcity and high price of labor, the increased cost of 
mules, agricultural implements, fertilizer, and every article 
that goes into- the cultivation and manufacture of sugar, coupled 
with the extreme wet weather that has prevailed for more than 
a year, will make the Louisiana crop the most expensive one 
'.lver grown in that State. 

While the prices of last year yielded a fair margin of profit 
to most of the_ sugar producers, there were yet some who actually 
lost money, and for any sugar farmers to show a profit .this sea
son they must have a considerable advance in t,he price of sugar. 
This would not necessarily mean any material increase to the 
consumer, if the wholesaler and retailer are held down to legiti-
mate profits. . . 

Some idea of the rise in cost of producing sugar in this country 
may be gained from, a study of the following table quoted from 
'.rariff Information, series No. 9, of the United States Tariff 
Commission, entitled " Cost of production in sugar industry,'' 
published in 1919. _ . _ 
TABLE XV.- Wagu and prices of rundry ile?liS tued in tile production of sugar for llte 

years indicated, toget~er with_. the percemage rates of increase. 

1913-14 1917-18 1918-19 

Increase Increase Increase 
Amount. Amount. · per cent 

Am~unt. per cent per cent 
.over over over 

1913-14. 1917-18. prewar. 

---------------

Wa~UFJ!b~~i-s .••.• t2.24 $3.24 45 $4.24 31 89 
Sugar boilers .... 4.22 5.27 

Prices: 
25 6.36 21 51 

Beets, per ton .. . 6.47 9.12 41 11.99 31 85 
Coal, per ton ...•. 2.49 3. 71 49 4.08 10 64 
Coke, v.er ton .... 6.86 9.82 43 13.49 37 97 
Fuel oil, per bar-

rei. ..••........ .77 .94 22 1.67 78 117 
Lime rock, per 

ton •.•.•....... 2.32 2.82 22 3.51 25 51 
Sugar balfu, each. .13 .16 23 .43 169 231 
Sugar arrels, 

each ..........• .46 .ti() 30 .99 65 115 
Filter cloth, per 

yard ........... .16 .18 12 .57 217 256 

The above table does not cover all of the cost items in the 
manufacture of beet sugar, but it is sufficient to show the general 
increase in the cost of production brought about by war condi
tions. 

This table of cost of production refers particulatly to beet 
sugars, but the report of the Tariff Commission shows that the 
increase in the cost of production -of -cane sugars was in about the 
same proportion. 

The price of refined sugar for the 1917-18 crop was fi.~etl at 
7.45 cents per pound and was increased to 9 cents, less 2 per cent 
for cash, for tbe crop of 1918-19. It will therefore be seen 
that this increase of 20 per cent was not at all unreasonable in 
view of the large increases in cost of the various items entering 
into the manufacture of the domestic prouuct. 

But as the cost of production and material has further in
creased since 1918, it follows that the domestic producer must 
receive an increased price for his sugar if the industry is to 
remain on a paying basis. 

A recent press dispatch from Cuba indicates that the pro
ducers will demand a higher price for their sugars, and to this 
end are preparing to form a controlling committee of their own. 
The Cubans are disposed to give the United States first call on 
the coming crop, but they very justly feel that in view of the 
fact that other nations are willing to pay any price to secure a 
supply of sugar the United States should, in recognition of 
this fact, pay an increased price in the event that the purchase 
of the entire crop is again contemplated. 

There is no question but what the Cubans hold the whip band 
and that they are in a position to dictate price , but at the arne 
time they are not forgetful of the fact that their present position 
as the largest sugar-producing country of the world is <lue to 
the tariff preference given by the United States as against the 
duty collected on sugar from other foreign countries. 

If the negotiations now in progress should result in this 
country again purchasing the entire Gpban crop, which would 
have the effect of fixing the price in this country, whether our 
domestic sugars are controlled or not, then, in marketing the 
Cuban crop, due regard should be given the fact that Cuban 
sugars are produced for approximately 2 cents per pound les. 
than the domestic article. 

CUBAN AND REFI~ERS' CO~TRACTS. 

As I have frequently referred to the contracts entered into by 
the Cuban producers by which they sold their entire output to 
the United States and to the contract which this Government, 
through the United States Sugar Equalization Board, also en
tered into with the refiners, fixing the refiners' margin and pro
viding for the method of distributing sugars, it may not be out of 
place to review briefly the important provisions of tl1ese con
tracts. I shall, however, ask the consent of the House to print 
these contracts in full as a part of my remarks. 
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The purpose of both contracts was to provide for the 'equitable sugars the United States will be the dumping ground of the 

distribution of sugar to the American people, the Army, the entire Cuban crop. · 
Navy, as well as to protect the consumers against excessive : Unless our tariff laws are revised, these r;ugars will enter 
prices for the same. this country by the payment of a duty just a :ftaction over 1 cent 

In the Cuban contract the basic price for 96° raw sugar was per pound, and yet they are produced for 2 cents less per pound 
fixed at 5.50 cents per pound, plus 0.0385 freight, 0.02 insur- than domestic sugars. 
ance, and tariff 1.0048, making the delivered cost of sugar to the If the domestic industry is to continue to exist and thrive in 
Sugar Equalization Board $6.90 per 100 pounds, to which was the United States, then there must be an increase of tariff for 
added 38 cents profit for the Equalization Board, making the this industry, as well as for many others in this country. 
sugar 7.28 cents per pound. This Great War and the resulting control of sugar prices has 

In the contract with the refiners it was determined that a established the fact that the two great parties are at one as to 
differential of $1.54 per l 00 pounds to the refiner to cover cost the necessity and amount of protection which should be accorded 
of refining, cooperage, distribution, and profit would be fair, domestic sugars. 
thus making the price at the refinery 9 cents, less 2 per cent, or , Schedule E of the Payne-Aldrich bill fixes the tariff on Cuban 
8.82 cents net. This is the price at which the wholesaler receives 96° test suga1·s, after deducting the 20 per cent preferential, at 
his sugar f. o. b. refinery. 1.348 per pound, while the Underwood bill fixes the duty on the 

These two provisions .constmed together fix the price for same sugars at 1.0048. . 
·American sugars, which price is in effect to-day just as it was When conditions became such during the war as to make it 
in October last year and all succeeding months. It is definitely necessary for this Democratic administration to control the dis
stated that the United States Sugar Equalization Board (Inc.) tribution and price of food pr.oducts in this country, a sugar 
was created and is acting as agency for the United States for division of the Food Administration was crea.ted and a committee 
the p~rpose of equalizing the distribution and selling price of selected which undertook to fix such a price on domestic sugars 
sugar. as would yiehl a fair margin of profit, and at the same time 

Their contract as to distribution with the Cubans is that their encourage the production of domestic sugars. 
entire crop shall be sold exclusively to the Sugar Equalization M_r .. GAL~AGHER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from 
Boar:d, and that it shoulll be delivered at the rate of 2 per cent Lomsiana yield? . 
of the crop in December, 1918, and the entire balance in approxi- Mr. MARTIN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
mately equal monthly shipments from January to November Mr. GALLAGHER. What has the gentleman to say regarlling 
1918, inclusive. · ' the assertion that bas been frequently made here that the raising 

Article 4 of the refiners' contract makes provision for the dis- of sugar. in Lo?isiana is ~ hothouse industry, like the raising of 
tribution of the Cuban sugars and provides that the Equaliza- oranges m Mame? . . 
tion Board shall distribute the sugar among the refiners so as ~~r. 1\LillTIN. It ~s no ~ore a hothouse mdustry than the 
to meet their requirements in ti1e proportions set forth in raismg of beet sugar m the lSorth. We now produce about one
" Exhibit B," which is the proportionate refining capacity of the h,alf o~ the amount of sugar that iS consumed. in this country. 
several r efiners, thus making an equitable allotment of the sugar 'Io strike down the cane-sugar and beet-sugar industrie~ would 
to the refiners, the refineries being situated geographically so that mear: that \Ye would_ be absolutely at the mercy of foreign pro-
this could be done, there being refineries in New York, Boston, ducers, both as to pn~e an~ su~ply. . 
Philadelphia, Savannah, New Orleans, and in California. The Aft~r a _thorough mvestigaho~ as to the cost of prouuctwn 
refiners agreed to accept the allotments as made and make both m th1s country and C?ba, _It was co~clu~ed that 5.50 for 
equitable distribution of the sugar as refined. Ample protection Cuban sugars woul?- be a fan· pnce,_ and this b~mg acceptable to 
was given to the requirements of the refiners relative to the the. Cubans the entire crop_ of ~hat Island was ~urchased by the 
supply of domestic, Hawaiian, Philippine, and Porto Rican raw Umte~ States ~ugar Equahzat~o~ Boaru for this Government. 
sugars, so that the effect of the Cuban contract could be carried Ad?mg to this figure. the existing duty of 1.0048 plus freight 
out in full, covering the other sugars named. and msurance, amountmg to 0.405 cent per pound, it will be 

Provision was made in the Cuban contract for the handling fou_nd that pnder th~ contr~ct of purchase made with· the Cubans 
of such sugars as were allotted to the royal commission of Great their sugai:s are ~ehyered m New Yor~ a~ 6.90 cents. per pound. 
Britain, France, and Italy. Similar agreements were had· with But an mvestigatlon of the domestic mdustry disclo!'led the 
the refiners for the refining and delivery .of such sugars to our fact that sug:'lr c<:mld not be g:own and manufactured in this 
Allies. country at this price, and that It would be necessary to give an 

Under article 4 of the Cuban contract it .was agreed that what- i~creased pri~e to tb~ domestic producers. '!'h~ diff~ren~e ar
ever the crop might be in volume, none of the 1918_19 crop should nved at by this comm~ttee after a full and fmr mvestigat~on as 
be exported from Cuba except under the contract, and that Cuba to the ~o!t of productiOn was .0.38 c~nt per pound, and t~1s ~:.ts 
would enact such laws and promulgate such orders and decrees ac~ordinolY ad~ed to the Cuban pnce of 6.90, thus fixmg the 
as were necessary to faithfully fulfill the stipulations and condi- price. of domestic. ra:v sugars at 7.28 .c~nts per pounll. 
tions aforesaid, fixing penalties for failure so to do. Tbts 0.38 cent IS, m effe?t, .an a~ditlonal .duty exacted fro~n 

In turn the contract with the refiners stipulates that they ~e Cubans, made necessary m order to protect the uomest1c 
should purchase no raw sugars except from the Sugar Equiliza- mdus_try. . . . -
tion Board, the board agreeing to sell them their entire require- . This addtbonal dut~ adde~ to 1.9048 ~e~ m t;he Underwood 
ments of raw sugars from the date of the contract to December bill places the protect~on whtch this admmistratwn deems fair 
31, 1919, for the operation of their several refineries for such and adequ~te a~ agamst Cuban sugars at 1.3848, :vhile the 
time as the respective refiners in their judgment determine. Payne-Aldrich bill fixes the duty at 1.348, or at practically the 

All of the above stipulations are well and fully protected in same figure. . 
minute details as to the operation of the contract between the Thus I repeat that t?e Democrats and RepubhcU?s nre now 
Equilization Board and Cuban producers and the Equilization at one as to the necessity of further protection agamst foreign 
Board and the American refiners. Thus the supply of sugar sugars. . . . 
was as nearly as could be anticipated fixed at a level flow, and a L~t us ~ope th~t when the next tanff bill IS framed the hro 
price to protect the consumer, which was fixed at the time of parties Will be m as thorough accord as they are to-day. 
the signing of the contract, is in effect without change to-day [Applause.] 

· 1\ir. LAZARO. Has not this war demonstrated the fact that 
FUTURE OF SUGAR IN THE UN.ITED STATES. 

Stimul~\.ted by high prices, countries that were not engaged in 
the World War have greatly increased their production of sugar 
in order to meet the demands of those countries whose industries 
were either hampered or destroyed as a result of the war. 

But a day of reckoning is coming. 
When the peace treaty has been signed, when normal conditions 

have been restored, when the devastated and abandoned fields 
in France, Germany, Austria, and Russia are again brought un
der cultivation and are producing their normal amount of beet 
sugars, what, then, is to become of the domestic industry? 

'Vhen the European countries have resumed their normal pro
duction of sugar there will be a tremendous surplus, and the 
Cuban sugar will haYe no market other than the United States. 

I. have already sho\Yn that \Yith the Cuban crop of four and 
one-half million tons, there would be a surplus in this country 
of over 2,000,000 tons, and with Europe producing her own 

every country should have its own sugar industry in order to be 
safe? 

1\fr. MARTIN. There is no question about that. 
1\fr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman yield for a que.stion? 
1\fr. MARTIN. Yes. 
1\fr. LAZARO. Is it not my friend's judgment that it is time 

for Members to stop quarreling with the producers, not only of 
sugar but of all . agricultural products, and to go after certain 
profiteers who stand between the producer and the consumer? 

Mr. MARTIN. They are the ones who are doing all the 
profiteering. 

Mr. WILSON of Louisiana. Will the gentleman yielll for u 
question? 

Mr. MARTIN. I do. . 
Mr. WILSON of Louisiana. Can the gentleman give the com

parative cost of ·producing cane sugar and beet sugar iu thfs 
country? 
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Mr. MARTIN. I will state to the gentleman that I have a 
table showing the increased cost of production, which I will 
print in my remarks. I did not want to take the time to read it. 

1\ir. WILSON of. Louisiana. I am speaking about the com
parative cost of the production of cane sugar- and beet sugar. 

Mr. MARTIN. There is very little difference at this time. 
1\fr. WILSON of Louisiana. So they a'l.·e both in the same 

boat. 
Mr. l\IARTIN. Both in the same boat. 
Mr. O'CONNOR. W'ith reference to the suggestion that sugar 

is a sort of exotic or desert rose, will the genUeman kindly state 
for the information of Members how many acres are devoted to 
the raising of sugar down in Louisiana, the number of people 
dependent on the sugar industry, and the great number of thriv
ing towns scattered all through that famous Teche country? 

Mr. l\1ARTIN. There are more than 350,000 acres of land cul
tivated in cane in Louisiana, and with factories and buildings 
represent an investment of at least $120,000,000. The1·e are 
some 60,000 laborers employed at an annual outlay of more than 
$30,000,000. 

In the beet-sugar industry there is an investment of more 
than $150,000,000, and some 200,000 farmers are engaged in cul
tivating 800,000 acres of beets. 

l\Ir. O'CONNOR. The Teche country has been truthfully de
scribed as the paradise of this earth, where the skies are bluer 
and the grass greener than anywhere else. [Applause.] 

Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MARTIN. I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. SANDERS ot Louisiana. As a matter of fact, is not 

practically one entire congressi-onal district and a large part of 
three other congressional districts in Louisiana given over 
very largely, if not wholly, to the production of sugaT? 

Mr. MARTIN. Yes; most of the third congressional distri-ct 
is cultivated in sugar. 

Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. And a large part of the sixth? 
Mr. MARTIN. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana. And a large part of the seventh 

and a good part of the first and second. 
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct 
l\fr. OLIVER. Has the gentleman any information as to 

whether the domestic crop of sugar, which he states has already 
been sold, has been sold: to parties who are now hoarding it? , 

1\Ir. MARTIN. No, sir. As I stated in my remarks, there 
is no hoarding in this country at all so far as sugar is concerned. 
The distribution of all raw sngars is absolutely in the hands of 
the Government, and they designate where it shalf go. 

l\Ir. OLIVER. Has the gentleman any information as to the 
amount of sugar that candy manufacturers now h.."Lve on hand? 

l\Ir. MARTIN. I have not. 
Mr. OLIVER. Does the gentleman know whether the amount 

they have on hand is more than sufficient to meet their ordinary 
needs for some months? 

1\fr. MARTIN. I think not. As I said. in my remarks, the 
canners put off buying their sugar; believing that the Govern
ment control would stop and that the price would be reduced. 

Mr. OLIVER. On yesterday, as I recall, the gentleman from 
Louisiana [l\fr. SANDERS] stated that if there was in fact a 
sugar shortage it was due in a large measure to manipulations 
of the Sugar Trust. Is the gentleman sufficiently informed to 

1 give us in detail what those manipulations are? 
l\fr. MARTIN. No, sir. I agree with Gov. SANDERS that 

previous to the war there was considerable manipulation of 
sugar, but I do not believe there is any manipulation now, by 
reason of the fact their output is absolutely under the control 
of the Government. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. MARTI.i~. I ask unanimous consent to priilt in connec

tion with my remarks the \arious contracts to which I referred 
· in my speech. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
extend his remarks by inserting the contracts referred to-. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The documents referred to are as follows: 

C~nTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF UNITED STATES SUGAR EQUALI!l..I.
TIO!!l BOAnD (.INC.). 

First. The name of this cortJOration is lJnited Stutes Sugar Equaliza
tion Board (Inc.). 

Second. The location of its pricipal office in the State of Delaware is 
"( in the city of Wilmington, county of New Castle. The name of the 

resident ag~t therein and m charge thereof is the Delaware Charter Co. 
The street and number of said principal office, and the address by street 
and number of said resident agent, is 900-904 Market Street. 

, , Third. The objects and purposes for which, and for any of which, this 
; corporation is formed are to do· any ur all of the things herein set forth 
lto the same extent as natural persons might or could do, viz, to pur
,,chase or otherwise acquirt>, manufactrrre, sell or oth~rwise dispose o-f, 
~store, handle and otherwise deal in, and with raw and reftned cane lllld 

beet sugar, sirups, molasses, and other commodities, ami to do all 
acts and things necessary, expedient, or incidental to the efficient cun
duct of said business within or without the State of Delaware. 

To exercise all puwers wnich may be delegate({ to it by the President 
of the United States. 

The foregoing clauses shall be consb·ued both as objects and powers. 
and it is hereby expressly provided that the for-egoing enumeration of 
speci::fic powers shall not be helU to limit or restrict in any manner the 
powers of this corporation. 

In general, to have and to exercise all the powers conferred by the 
laws of Delaware upon corpora:tions formed under the net hereinafter 
referred to. 

Fourth. The total authorized capital stock of this corporation is 
$5,000,000, divided into 50,000 shares of $~00 each. 

T.he amoUJlt of capital stock with which this co1·poration will com
men!!e business is the sum of $1,000, being 10 share of $100 eacn. 

Fifth. The names and places of residence of each of the original sub
scribers to the capital stock aud the number of shares subscribed for 
by each are as follows : 

Name. - Residence. Number 
of shares. 

George M. Rolph.--------············- San Franciseto, CaL.............. 4 
Theodore F. Whitmarsh .•.••..•..... New York, N Y 3 
George .A. Zabriskie_ ........ ··-· .... _ ..... do ... ____ : .. :.:.::::::::::::::: 3 

Six.th. This corporation is not to have perpetual existence. Its exist
ence 1s to commen~ on the 15t~ d~y of J"uly, 1918, and is to ~ase on the 
14th day of J"uly, 192.3, unless 1t 1s sooner dissolved in the manner pro
vided by law. 

Seventh. The property of the stockholders shall not be subject to the 
pay~ent of corporate debts to any extent whatever. 

Eighth. The directors ot this corporation shall hold office tor one 
year from the date of thJlli" election and until their successors are elected 
and qualified unless sooner removed. The holder or holders of two~ 
thirds of the outstanding capital stock may call a special meeting ot 
stockholders at any time upon mailing notice to the other stockholders 
of the time and place of said meeting, three days prior to said appointed 
time, which notice may be waived by unanimous consent or by the pres
ence oi all stockholders at said special meetillg · and the stockholders 
present may by a majority vote remove any director or directors from 
office and elect a uccessor or successors to huld office for the remainder 
of the unexpired term. 

In furthe.ran.ce, and not in limitation, of the powers conferred by 
statute the beard of directors arc expressly authorized to make alter. 
amend, and rescind the by-laws of this corporation and to authm"fze and 
ca11se to be executed mortgages and liens upon the personal property o! 
this corporation, and to authoriw the borrow~~; of such sums of money 
from time to time and the making and execnnon of such notes, mort
gages, pledges, and liens o:n the personal property ef this corporation as 
tbev may deem advisable. 

This corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change, or rep~al 
nny provision contained in this certificate of incorporation in the manner 
now or hereafter prescribed by statute, and an rights conferred on 
stockholders herein are gra.n:ted subject to t:lim reservation. 

We, the undersigned, being ea.eh of the original subscribers to the 
capital stock hereinbefore named for the purpose of forming a corpora
tion to do business both within and without the State of Delawar-e, and 
in pur uance of any act ot the Legislature of the State of Delaware 
entitled "An act providing a general corporation law," approved March 
10, 1899, and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental ther-eto .. 
do make and file this certificate, hereby declaring and certifying that th.& 
facts herein stated are trpe, arul to respectively agree to take the number 
of shares of stock hereinbefore set forth, and accordingly have here
unto set om hands an-d seals this - day of July, 1918. 

In. presence of-
(SE.AL.] 
[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 

AGnE.E:nENT WITH UNITED ST.lTES FOOD ADMIXISTRATIO~ AS TO LOUISTJ.X_\ 
SUGAllS. 

This agreem~nt. entered into this - day of ---, 1918, between 
Herbert Hoover, United States Food Administrator, acting in this behalf 
tor the President of the United States, and --- --- of ---, 
hereinafter called the producer; witnesseth that-

Whereas the United States Food Administrator, pursuant to the act 
of Congress approved .August 10, 1917, known as the "food-~ontrol act," 
has issued regulations for the conduct of the business of all persons im
porting, manufacturing, storing, or distributing sugar, and desires under 
said act to secure an equitable distribution of the cane-sugar crop ot the. 
season of 1918-19 and to prevent unjust. unreasonable, unfair, and 
wasteful commissions. profits, and practice,.; ; and 

Whereas the United States Food .Administrator luls requested all 
producers of cane sugar in the State of Louisian-a to enter into an agree
ment with him covering the sale and distribution of all cane sugar pro
duced in the State of Louisiana and manufactured for direct consump
tion; and 

Whereas the United States Food Administrator has appointed a com
mittee of the United States Food Administration to be catled the Louis
iana su:;~r committee, and, subject to his approval, to superintend the 
distribunon of Louisiana sugar ancl carry out the p-rovisions of this 
contract. A majority of said committee shall cnnstitute a quorum, 
and the assent of four members of said committee at a meeting duly 
called shall be considered the action of the committee. The committee 
shall be composed ot the following persons, and -in the event of 
>acancies oceurring the United States Food Administrato~· shall appoint 
Sll'CCCssors to all such vacancies: 

R. EJ. Mllling (chairman), C. D. Kemper, E. J. Gay, J. C. LeBourgeois, . 
W. J. Barkley, E. A. Pharr. and E. A. Burguieres. 

Whereas the undersigned, --- ---, is a producer of cane sugal' 
and is desirous of aiding and promoting the efficient administration o:t 
said act and of securing the purpose contemplated by said act by agree
ment as authorized by section 2 of the aforesaid act of Congress. 

Now, therefor~, in cm1siclerati{)n of the premises and the agreements 
o:t the United States Food Adm1ntstrator h'!reatter set forth the pro
ducer hereby agrees : 

(1) That in selling and distributing Louisiana cane sugar he will oiJ
serve and respect lllld be g{)\'erned by {my and all orders and regnlation.<t 
which said United State Food Ad.mini trator, through the said sug:u: 
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committee, may from time to time make or prescribe, or any. general or 
special regulations issued under the provisions of said act. 

(2) That the "basic price" of fine granulated sugar at any time for 
the purposes of this contract shall be that price which is then deter
ruined by the United States Food .Administrator under the provisions 
of his uniform contracts with the sugar refiners of the United States 
dated October 1, 1917, as the maximum price which may be charged by 
such refiners for fine granulated in barrels or 100-pound bags f. o. b. 
seaboard points with the customary discounts, terms, and conditions, 
which contract is on file with the United States Food .Administrator and 
made part hereof by reference, and the basic price of Louisiana sugars 
shall be such basic price less the following dil'ferentials : 

Per hundredweight. 

~~U~a~fan;i%~~~~~a_t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~:~ fo~~~ 
Off plantation granulated----------------------------------- 0. 10 
Off white------------------------------------------------- 0.15 

~~~~~~~~~-~~~0~~~====================================== 8:~8 Off yellow clarified----------------------------------------- 0. 30 
Seconds and th~rds (first group)-------·---------------------- 0. 80 
Seconds :md thirds (second group)--------------------------- 0. 90 
Seconds and thirds (thinl group)---------------------------- 1. 00 
Seconds and thirds (fourth group)-.,-------------------------- 1. 10 
Seconds and thirds (fifth group)_____________________________ 1. 20 

(Differential later reduced on clarifieds.) 
The differential on nil grades of semircfined, direct- consumption sugars 

not lis ted above shall be the tlifferential indicated for sugars of equal 
grade, or, if of an intermediate grade, at the differential of the listed 
grade next l'elow; and the differential on sugars the grade and price of 
which can not ue thus determined shall be fixed by the said sugar com
mittee. 

The above grades shall be determined with reference to the standard 
samples thereof us .fixed by the New Orleans Sugar nnd Rice Exchange, 
with the approval of the United States Food Administration, and now on 
file with said exchange. In case of dispute regarding the grade, the final 
decision shall be made by the Louisiana Sugar Committee. 

(3) That unless the aforesaid Louisiana Sugar Committee permits 
the sale at a lower price by reason of deterioration, or sets a lower price 
for any or all grades under .tbe provisions of section 4 hereof, the pro
ducer will sell direct consumption sugars manufactured by him at not 
more than such price as is found to be just and fair by the United States 
Food Administrator, hereafter called the "maximum price." Tile said 
United States Food .Administrator agrees that be will not name a price 
less than the basic price mentioned iu section 2 hereof for sugar in 
barrels or 100-ponnn bags f. o. b. New Orleans or point of origin carrying 
the same freight rate as New Orleans. Provided, hotoet;er, That if do
mestic beet sugar is generally selling at a higher price than thP basic 
price or tine cane granulated sugar, the United States Food Adminis
trator will not name a price less than the price of domestic beet suga1 
less the differentials named in paragraph 2, provided that if there is a 
sale to the United States or any of its agencies such price shall not 
necessarily govern. 

That he will sell raw sugar at a price delivered at customary Louisiana 
refining points not greater than the price which may be founu to be just 
and fair by the United States Food Administrator and not less than the 
price of duty paid 96° Cuban raw sugar delivered at such refining points. 

That he will sell washed sugar (which is defined as any first sugar 
above the grade or raw sugar, ana below the ~rude of off y<'llow clarified, 
and having a color test of not less than 22 Dutch standard) at a price 
40 cents above the price of raw sugar as determined by the foregoing 
paragraph and paragraph 4. with an addition of one-sixteenth of a CE'nt 
per pound for each degree or fraction thereof above 9G •, and a deduction 
of one-tenth of a CE'nt per pound for each degree or fraction thereof be
low 96°. 

( 4) The producer further agrees that the said sugar committee with 
the approval of the United States Food Administrator may name a price 
for any grade or grades of Louisiana sugar from time to time at any 
figure not greater than the price for such grade or ~ades which may be 
fixed as the " maximum price " theref!>r by the Umted States Food .Ad
ministration under paragraph 3 hereof, and that after the prices thus 
fixed are posted at the New Orleans Sugar and Rice Exchange he will 
sell the sugar at the price named until changed under the _;;>rovisions of 
this contract. 

(5) In the event that the producer is required by the United States 
Food .Administrator Ciirectly or through suid committee to ship sugar to 
a point carrying a freight rate higher from point of <il'igin to point of 
destination than that from New Orleans to point of destination the pro
ducer may add to the price prescribed under paragt·apbs 3 and 4 hereof 
the extra freight, provided that the selling price to the retailer shall 
not be greater than the maximum authorized selling price of similar 
sugars at such point to retailers. 

(6) a. The produl'er further agrees that he will ship sugar at such 
tlme, to such places, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
United States Food Administrator through the said sugar committee· 
that he will route all sugars as directed by said committee · and that h~ 
will promptly comply with all orders for change of destinadon·and route 
and for reconsignment. 

Provided, 'rhat if no instructions or "directions are given by the said 
Food Administrator or the sugar committee be may continue to dis
tribute his sugar in the customary manner heretofore existing for the 
distribution of such sugars, subject to the price provisions of this con-
tract. _ 

Provided. further, That nothin~ in this contract shall require the pro
ducer to ship or dispose of b1s sugar when prices . lower than the 
"maximum price " named under paragraph 3, less the differentials 
stated in paragraph 2, are named by the sugar committee under para
graph 4. 

b. The producer, unless notifieu to the contrary, will keep the com· 
ruittee constantly informed of the quantity and grade of sugar that is 
being produced daily and the disposition of the same. 

(7) In consideration of the foregoing agreement, the United States 
Food Administrn tor agrees : 

a . That he will cause the said sugar committee to direct the disposi
tion of direct consumption sugars in the most economical and efficient 
method consistent with equitable distribution and the needs of the 
country. 

b. That he will use his best efforts to secure preference in the d!strlbu
tion and sale to local refiners of Louisiana raw sugars manufactured by 
the producer herein, il the producer is desirous of selUng to such 
refiners. 

c. That he will use his best efforts with the proper authorities to 
secure an adequate supply of railroad cars for the <listribution of all 
Louisiana sugars covered by this contract. 

(8) Sugar shall be delivered to the United States Government for 
.Army and Navy uses when and in such amount as the Government may 
require at prices to be fixed by the United States Food .Administrator. 

(9) It is understood and agreed by the producer that a wlllful viola
tion of any of the terms of this agreement may result in and be cause 
for revocation of his license. 

(10) This agreement shall remain in .full force and effect from October ' 
1, 1918, and until the final disposition of the crop of the season 1918-
19, and for each succeeding year thereafter until the existing state of 
war between the United States Government and Germany shall have ter
minated and the fact of such termination shall have been proclaimed 
by the President of the United States ; provided, that either party 
hereto may withdraw from the contract after the disposition of the crop 
of 1918-19 by giving a 30 days' written notice to that effect before 
October 1, 1919; or may withdraw for any subsequent crop year by 
giving such notice on or before October 1 of that year. 

(11) The word "he" wherever used in this contract to indicate the 
producer shall refer to such producer, whether an individual, partner
ship, or corporation, as the case may be. 

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have subscribed this agreement 
on the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES FOOD .ADMINISTRATOR, 
By------, 
------, ------. 
--- Produ'cer. 

-------(Pos~ofiiceaddres;)-------

CONTRACT COVElliKG PURCHASE OF FULL CUBAN CROP BY St;GAR EQUALI
ZATION BOARD FINALLY RATIFIED. 

TEXT OF AGREEMENT. 

.Agreement entered into this 24th day of October, 1918, in the city 
and State of New York by and between United States Equalization 
Board (Inc.), a corporation of the State of Delaware, a party of the 
first part; Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, Robert B. Hawley, and Manuel 
Rionda, a Cuban commission, parties of the second part; and agen ts of 
various Cuban producers acting severally for the producers of sugar 
in the island of Cuba, parties of the third J.>art, witnesseth: 

Whereas the United States Sugar Equallzat10n Board (Inc.), was 
created and is acting as an agency of the United States for the purpose 
in part of equalizing the distribution and selling price of sugar, and 
to that end bas power and authority to purchase domestic or foreign 
raw sugar in such quantities, at such prices, and upon such terms 
and conditions as it may deem advisable, and to resell said sugar in 
its discretion at, below. or above cost, and upon the same or other and 
additional terms and conditions; and 

Whereas the President of the Republic of Cuba, by Executive order, 
bas appointed Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, Robert B. Hawley, and 
Manuel Rionda a Cuban commission to arrange for the sale of sugar 
produced in tbe island of Cuba during the crop season 1918-19, and 
to pledge the Republic of Cuba to the terms and conditions provided 
herein to be performed by said Republic ; and ' 

Whereas the said Cuban commission has represented there ls power 
and purpose in the Government of the Republic of Cuba to cooperate 
in the establishment of a stabilized price for the whole of the Cub::;.n 
crop 1918-19, and also to control by license the export of any Cuban 
sugar to any person, entity, or country under specified terms and 
conditions, including price; and 

Whereas the said United States Sugar Equalization Board (Inc.) and 
the said Cuban commission have arranged for the purchase and sale 
of sugar produced in the island of Cuba during the crop season 1918-
19, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter stated : 

WHOLE OUTPUT PURCHASED. 

Now, therefore, the parties hereto each for its or himself for the 
part to be performed by it or him, or in behalf of others herein de
scribed, agree as follows : 

I. 

The said Cuban commission agrees that it will immediately arrange 
that each and every producer of sugar in <:;uba shall duly authorize an 
agent in the city of New York, one of the parties hereto (hereinafter 
severally or collectively called the seller), to contract for and sell to 
the United States Sugar Equalization Board (Inc.) (hereafter called 
the buyer) the whole of his or their output of sugar deliverable at the 
option and upon the direction of the buyer for shipment to the United 
States, United Kingdom, Canada, France, or Italy, or to any other 
country upon the terms and conditions hereinafter stated; said au
thorization shall be in writing and filed with the buyer, and shall state 
the name and location of the factory or factories of each of the said 
~9~~i9.s and the estimated production of each during the cr·op season 

II. 
Pursuant to the said authorization the seller, on behalf of himself and 

his principals, agrees to sell and to deliver to the buyer all the ra-w 
sugar produced by him or his principals in the island of Cuba during 
the crop season of 1918-1919 (except that actually used for local con
sumption in Cuba) and the buyer agrees to purchase and receive the 
same on the following terms : 

SHIPMENTS TO UNITED STATES. 

For shipments to the United States at the J.lrice of 5.88 cents per 
pound c. and f. to New York-Philadelphia, basis 96° average outturn 
polarization, net landed weights, based en a freight rate of 38! cents 
per 100 pounds from north side ports west of and including Caibarien, 
subject to United States raw sugar contract terms, a copy of which is 
hereto annexed marked " Schedule .A" and made a part hereof ; 

For shipment to the United Kingdom, France, and Italy at the price 
of 5.50 cents per pound f. o. b northern ports, or 5.45 cents per pound 
f. o. b. south side pc•rts, basis for 96° centrifugal sugar, subject to all 
the conditions of the usual contract form for shipments to these coun
tries, a copy of which is hereby annexed marked " Schedule B '' and made 
a part hereof ; 

For shipment to Canada, if shipped direct to a Canadian port, at the 
san1e prices and upon the same terms as are provided for shipments to 
the United Kingdom, but if shipped via New York at the same prices and 
upon the same terms as are provided for shipments to the United States. 
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SHir::IIEXTS TO OTITER COU1\TlliES. 

For shipments to all countries other than the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Canada, Fran-eej and Italy, at the same prices and 
upon the same terms as arc p:ronaed for shipments to the United King
dom, t>xcept, however, that ne!: sWpp1ng weights, less 1 per cent, and 
Cubnn tests shall be acceP.ted by the buyer and the seller (weight to be 
calculated on United States sta.ndard), and that payment for such sugar 
shall be made by the buyer in. cash in New York in. 10 days after pre
~::entation of shipping doc~meni;s. oz:, at seller's· option, by 10 daysl sight 
draft drawn on buyer w1ta sruppurg documents attached, anrl except 
that all matters of disagreelllent. shall . be determined pursuant to the 
provi ions of article 6 hereof; 

The freight rates from T1.lriou Cuban ports to various United St!l.tes 
ports and the minimum amollDt of sugar to- be loaded per day at each 
Cuban port are and will be as set forth in Schedule C annexed hereto 
and made a part hereof; except as · the same may be hereafter changed 
by the United States Shipping Board or other. a~ency ot the United 
States Government having jurisdiction in the- prCIIllSes. 

Shipments are to be made as soon. as possible after grinding com
mences, and not less tha.rr 2 . p·er cent- of the amount shall be shipped 
during December, li18, the balance in. approximate equal monthly ship-
ments from January to November, 1919, both' inclusive. 

Rugar shall be shipped in sound jute bags containing approximately 
32G pounds each. In all cases where shipment is made in second-hand 
bags there shall be deducted not less than 15 cents for each second-band 
bng. 

The buyer will notify the seller from time to time of proposed alloca
tions of sugar for shipment as between the United States and other 
countries and shipments shall be made as directed. 

The seher undertakes to pay all lighterage charges and all shipping 
expenses and also all Cuban. taxes, both domestic and export. 

The seller also undertakes to pay all necessary expenses at the port of 
discharge to effect delivery to buyer on such safe wharf or refinery dock 
as may be designated by buyer. 

The seller agrees to pay to the buyer a commission of one-half of 1 
per cent on the sugar aliocated for shinm.ent to countries other than 
the United States and Canada. 

SELLElt TO PAY lillOKER.A.!Dr. 

The seller agrees to pay on the sugar allocated for shipment t6 the 
United States and Canada a brokerage to be calculated on the average 
tons of Cuban sugar handled by brokers in. the United States hereto
fore acting in their legitimate, capacity as· brokeTs in the three-year' 
period of 191.5, :t9UJ, and L91.7, . but the total disbuxsement for this pur
pose shall not exceed. $3.5Q,OOO. The. concurrent deci ion of the buyer 
and the Cuban commission. shall be final and conclusive on any question
or dispute arising ·tmdeu this cla:use.. 

In the· event of.. any steame1: bfrin~ lost its cargcr shall be settled. on t~e 
bill of lading: net: weights and Cuban tests· as soorr as possible; but rrot 
later.: than 30 days after proof of loss. 

The parties obligatro thereto will use dile diligence and· every effort 
to provide tonnage, but are released from- responsibility by acts or· cir
cumstances:-beyond their: controL 

Marine in"SUrance to be covered by the buyer from shore to shore in
cloding:·the r1sk of lighterage: to a'lld from the vessel at ports of loading 
and. discharge. Sugar shall n-o.t be"loadetr on. any steamers or ·other. ves
sels not:" a:cceptable to the insnrcrs unde:r· buyers' average ram pl)llcy, 
unleoss specific directions to load an:. una:ccepta;ble· vessel are giveiL. by 
either the· buyer or the seller. When such speclfi<t directions are gi-ven 
the excess insurance ove£. au ::rverage rate of· 31: cen.tl:l per- $100 sllalr be 
paid by the narty ordering the.. vess:el loaded. All war-risk: is for account 
o:r buyer: III: 

The buyer shall have the right from time· to time to assign. this.- con
tr1lct, without recuu.rse, ih respect to. any · part of the sugar contracted 
for · he-rein, to the Go.ern.men.ts. ot tbe•Uh1tcd Kingdom. Canada, France, 
or Italy, or to any duly constituted agency representing all or either of 
said Governments, or to any sugar refiner of- the United States; The 
buyer, upon making any such assignment', shall give notice thereof to 
the seller. rv: 

The purchase of the sugar crop of 1918"-19 by the buyer, as her~in 
provided, is made in reliance upon the representation and agreement of 
the Cuban .Government. that it will effectually prohibit any sugars of the 
1918-19 crop from tieing shipped or exported ftom the rsland of <Juba.. 
except under this contract, and that it wiJl enact such laws and promul
gate such ordE-rs and decrees as are necessary to faithfully fuliill and 
obseTve the stipulation and condition aforesaid; 

In the event· ot failure on the part · of· the Cuban Government to take 
tb'e action above provide<l, or to faithfully f.ulfill and observe said· stipu
lation and condition, or in the eYent of- inop·eration, rescission, or. sus
pension thereof, the buyer shall have the option, upon notice in writing 
to the seller, to cancel this conh-actirr respect:to any undelivered ,portion 
o~ the said sugar crop of 1:91&-19. 

It' the seller fails to deliver the sugar required- to be delivered· to tlie 
buyer under this contract-or if any sugar is dll·ectly or indirectly shipped 
or exported from the Island of Cuba by the seller or his principal to any 
consignee other than the buyer or its assigns, the buyer shall have the 
right, either in law or i.n equity, to sue for- and recover.: all dam::tges re
sulting therefrom, whether or not the above option of~ cancellation is 
exer·cised. v. 

This contract is also made in reliance upon the representation and 
agreement of the Cuban Government that it will place no restrictions 
or embargoes on the export of: molasses to the- United States. 

VI. 
All matters of dis::tgreement arising under this· contract betwnen the 

buyer and the- seller which can not be adjusted by-'them to their mutual 
satisfaction. sh::tll be left to arbitration in. Washington. But befor-e. any· 
arbitration can be called by the seller the matter in-dispute shall be sub
mitted by it or him to the Cuban Comm:issiozr; , and its approval of· and 
consent to the arbitrai:ion obt::tined in writing. For the purp:oses of the 
arbitration the buyer and the seller- shall each. scl ct one arbitl:ator, an!L 
the two so selected sha:ll select a third, and,. the decision- oi any- two of·· 
said arbitrators shall be· final and conclusive upo:n: the- parties thei:eto: 
Any expenses attached to such arbitration shall be divided• equ:tllr be
tween said parties. It is-agreed, bowe.ver, that, as-tiHlisputes a:risirrg. ou 
sbipments·to the. United Kingpom, France, or; Italy;· thc' arb1h'Utlon clause 
in l:khcdule B shall app-ly, 

\II. 
Th~ Cuban commtssiun is - acting hereunder solely in a rE-presentative 

cnnactty as an adlninistt::tti>e ag.cncy· of the Cuban Government under 
the express authority of said Government, and ita members do not 
a-sgume no_r shall ~ey be charged. with any· persoJlal liability. Upon 
tlie e-:r:ecut1on· o.t"tbis_ contract the Cuban Government will promptly take 
such go>ernmental action as is necessary on its part to carry out its 
terms. It is understood and agreed by· the parties hereto that the obli
gations of the buyer hereunder are· conditioned upon the undertakings 
of the Cuban Government herein expressed and upon tho faithful ful
fillment and observance thereof. 

VIII. 
It is contemplated by the buyer and seller that the greater part or 
~ sugar- d~liv~red for shipment to. the United States will be resold, 
dll'~ctly or· mdrrectly, to the Atlantic and Gulf sugar r efi.ne.rs of the 
United States, who w1ll be made the- consignee of such sugar. For the 
convenience of the parties in- all sueh cases it is agreed that before 
departure of vessel from loading p.ort the seller, upon request of the 
buyer, will execute with the -eonsignee a confirmation in the form of 
Schedule A hereto anne.:~ed, and will settle- with such consignee in ac
cordance. with this contract, and it ie further a~rreed that the buyer 
will guaxantee performanee by the consignee. All such consignments 
shall be by negotiable bill of lading. 

IX. 
. It is agreed that the seller or his principals shall not export .from the 
Island of Cuba during the terms of this contract any edible sirups tit for 
human consumption from which sugar may be commercially extracted 
without the consent of the buyer. · 

X. 
Should any unforeseen circumstances such ::ts war, rebellion, insur

rection, political disturbances, strikes, . lack of fuel, riots, or civil dis
turbances ln the island of Cuba prevent the making of the sugar covered 
by this contract, the seller shall so advise the buyer immediately and 
thereupon shall be released from delivery of such portion of the crop. as 
can.. not be made or delivered, but the seller· agrees to use due diligence 
to carry out this contract in its entirety, notwithstanding the cit'c-um
stances mentioned. 

Should any unforeseen circumstances such n.s war, fire, explosion, nets 
of God and the public enemy, strikes, riots, car shortage, lack of fnel 
or dis~urb~ces in the. United States. prevept the buyer from receiving 
or deliverwg, or the refiners of the United States from refining the 
sugar purchased· under this contract the buyer shall immediately give 
notice of such conditions. to the seller and thereupon the buyer shall be 
released from any damages by reason of non::tcceptance of raw sugar· 
(except sugars a.float) during- the time th::tt the above conditions con
tinue, but the buyer will use all due diligence, notwithstanding the 
unforeseen circumstances, to carry out this contract .as far as possible in 
its enUrety. 

In witness whereof; the parties hereto being duly authorized, have 
exectrtcd-this agreement as of the day and year first above written. 

UNITED STATES SUGA~ EQUALiz.iTIOlli BOARD (INC.), 
By------, Pn~suient. 

--- ---, Secretary. 
CUBAN COMMISSION-, 

By------
Agents of vat·iot~B· cUba.,. producers- actit~g severally tor thlr 

producers of suga'T' in the· island_ of Ouba:under a"thori
zations dated Octobe1· 24, 1918; a11d filed. witf6 the buyer. 

• R..\w StrGAR CoNTnACT..:_ScHEDuLE A~oNFmMATIO'X-UNinm sr:r.~rr.&s 
R.A. W SUGAR CONTRA.C'n--CUB..lS-COST. AND FREIGHT. 

NEW YOnK, ---, 191:.,.... 
To ------ Refining Co. (hereinafter called consignee). 

At the request of the United States Sugar Equalization Board (Inc.) 
we. hereby confirm the sale to you for its account undet:. the terms of-the· 
agreement as to Cuban sugars, 1918-19 crop, dated October 24) ~91l) 
of_ about --long tons of Cnba centrifugal sugar. Delivery or· {f pet. 
cent, more or less than this amount, to be settled for on s::tme basis. 
Shipment to be - made by negotiable blll of: lading_ per s/s --- ex.:.. 
pected to be loaded at .--- about--, 191-, fot• port of--- via 
stea-mer (or steamers) 01: by car ferry via Key- West: The consignee 
must give notice of destination at least two days- before steamer finishes 
loading at the last loading port. The consignee can order steamers to 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston,.Savannab, New Orleans, or- Galveston, 
but to only one~ort for ~ each tnp. 

At a ·.p.rice of u.88 ~nts a pound, cost and freight, basis 9G degree ave~ 
age outturn polarization, net la.m:led weights, and is tiased· on a frei"'ht. 
rate of 38~ cents from north side ports west of and including Caibaiien 
to · New Yl::rk or/and Philadelphi::t. In case the rate of freight-to Bo ton 
SaYannah, New Orleans, or Galveston is lower/higher than the rato to. 
New York or/and Philadelphia from sai<l north side p.orts, the amount 
of the reduction/increase shall be deducted. from/added to the above
price. In case- the rate of freight from said north side ports to new 
York or/and Philadelphia is increased/deer ased, the above price shall. 
be increased/decreased by the amount of 'such increase/decrea a 

Discharge of the sugar in the United States to be m::tde at a customarv 
safe wharf or refinery, as direeted by the consignee. Dcmurmge and 
dispatch money at port of destinntion to be for account· of consignee and: 
at port of loading- to be fbr account of seller. Consignee not to be 
responsible· for demurrage 01: other loss caused by reason of the failure 
of ·scller to furnish all necessary Cub::tn papers. Documents required to 

' effP.ct a prompt entry and discbar.ge of cargo in the United States to be 
furnished by-the seller: Party in default in producing necessary papers 
foT· entry- of sugar shall be liable for demurrage of the >essel and for 

,actual expense incurred. 
TERMS OF l'.\Yli1ENT. 

Payment by the consignee to------ either irr cash on presenta
tion of all necessary shipping. documents or at buyer's option by one
day sight draft attached to the shipping documents for 95· per cent or 
the invoice, based on net shipping weights and tests · less interest for 
nine days at the rate of 6 per cent per a~num. Any l>alancc to be paid· 
after final settlement of w-eights and tests, wifu interest on~ balanco- ar 
the- rate of 6 per cent<-per annum fr·om 10 days after date of entry of 
steame1·. I.f: sugar is shipped in sailing V(l sel, paymentr to be made · in 
cash on presentation of documents after entry ol' vessel at customhou e 
tor95 p:er· cent· of the invoice, based on net ·hipping weights- and ' tests 
wit:IL ini:m·est; on said~ balance as :- n.b(}ve. All paym~nts to be made>. inr 
Ne."' York .or Ncw~YoYk- cxch::mgc. 
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Samples to be drawn mutually hy consignee and seller. Three tests 

to. be made of each sa-mple of sugar-one by seller's .public chemist, one 
by consignee's public chemist and one by the New York 'Sugar Trade 
Laboratory. The average of the two nearest polarizations to be taken as 
the final test. Settlement .on ·each shipment to be made on the final 
test, with the . allowance of one-twentieth of 1 cent per .pound tor each 
degree above the seiling basis up to 98 degrees and one-tenth of 1 cent per 
pound tor each degree below the selling basis down to .94 degrees, trac
tions in proportion. Ally marks below 94-degree test three-twentieths of 
1 cent per pound per degree down, fractions in proportion, but no "SUgar 
to be delivered below 93 degrees, unless on discount terms mutually satis
factory to consignee .and seller. 

Marine and war-risk insurance arranged by the United States Sugar 
Equalization Board (Inc.). 

Accepted; 
--- ---, Beller. 
------, .Refi,1Lt11g Co" Consignee. 

SCHEDULE :B. 
CONDI~IONS OF THlll 'CSUAL CONTRACT li'ORl\1 FOR SHIPMEN!l' TO THE UNITED 

KINGDOM, FRANCE, AND ITALY. 

--- tons (of 2,240 lbs. net each) of Cuba, centrifugal sugar, ·fair 
average quality o! the crop. 

For shipment --- --- free on board steamers at ·one or two 
customary --- safe north side Cuban ports for eacn cargo. 

Basis 96 per cent average outturn polarization. For any excess aboye 
96 per cent one-twentieth of 1 cent per pound per degree to be added to 
contract price; for any deficiency below 96 per cent, one-tenth of 1 cent 
per pound per degree to be deducted from contract price 1\lown to 94 per 
cent polarization. If any mark .or marks polarize below 94 per cent, an 
allowance of three-twentieths of 1 cent per pound per degree to be de
ducted in addition to the aforesaid allowance from 96 per cent to 94 per 
cent, but no sugar to be delivered below 93 per cent. 

FRACTIONS IN ALL CASES lN PROPORTION. 

Net landed weights a.nd outturn polarization at ports o1 discharge in 
United Kingdom, but at ports in Franc.e and Italy n et -shipping weights 
less 1 per cent and .Cuban tests to govern. Shipping weights to be 
calculated on United States standard. 

USUAL CONDITIONS UF SAMPLING MiD POLARIZl:NG. 

Sellers .have the option of delivering at one or two customary safe 
south side Cuban ports. Vessels are to receive sugar as fast as ,pos
sible, and the sellers are to supply the cargoes at not less tba.u 6,000 
bags per workin.,. day at north side ports and Cien!uegos, and 4.,500 
bags per day at ail other south side ports, in default of which demurrage 
is to be paid uy sellers at the same rate as heretofore. 

'Sugar is to be sblpp~>d in vessels to be provi<led by buyers to load as 
above. Buy<>rs to give sPJler!"t .reasonable not1ce of PXpected -eadinPss. 

Payml'nt to be made by bn:vers in ca<(h in New York in excllange for 
complete sets of biils of 'lading and certificates .()f origin (old and new 
forms) immediately upon 1·eceipt of cable from ---to ----saying 
that the documents are in 'their JIOSsession in New Y,n·k. 

Marine insurance from shor.e to shore., ·Including craft risK loading and 
discharging, on usual full Lloyd's .conditions to be for buyer's -account. 

WAR RISK, IF ANY, TO BE FOR BUYER'S ACCOUNT. 

Any dispute arising out of this· contract to be settled by arbitration 
under the rules of tbe Sugar Association O:f London (cane-sugar section), 
buyers being considered as a refiner. 

lf sugar shipped to Europe, buyers to give sellers at once copie!'l of 
such documents as are requir~d by and on forms acceptable to the cus
toms at port of destination, inc-luding full details of such consular cer
tificates as are nePdfuL Sellers to have shipping documents made on 
similar forms as soon as shipment is complete, but they are not to be 
held responsible for any delays owing to absence of or distant locations 
of consuls from port of ~Shipment. . 

In the event of buyers failing to provide tonnage as above they are 
to reimburse sellers for the at·tual cost and proved loss of holdin~ over 
the sugar, including interest at 5 per -cent per annum. The provisions 
of tonnage not to be un<tuly delayed. 

ScHEDULE C. 
FnEIGRT BATES .FROM CUllA TO THJil UNITED STATES TER WO :POUJ\'l>S. 

(Basie r.ate, 38~ cents.) 
Cents. 

North-side ports, taking basic rate to New York, and/or Philadel
phia-Habana. or Matanzas or Cardenas or Sagua or Caibarien, one 
or two ports .({:,ooo hags loading)------------------------- 381 

Other north-side ports to New York and/or Philadelphia-Mann.ti 
or Cha.parra, loading at one port only (6,000 bags loading)------ 391 

Other ports east of Caibarien, loading at ·one port onlY----------- 41 
Two ports (5,000 bags loading)------------------------------- 43 
South-side ports to New York and/or Philadelpllia-'Cienfuegos 

( 6,000 bags loading)-------------------------------------- 451! 
Santiago ( 4,500 bags loading~-------------------------------- 48 
Guantanamo ( 4,500 bags loading)--------------------------- 48 
':Crinidad (3,500 bags loading)-------------------------- 51i 
Guayabal ( 4,500 bags loading)----------------------------- 50 
J'ucaro, Zaza, or :llanzanillo, loading at one port only (3,500 bags 

loading)---------------------------------------------- 51?; 
Manzanillo and a second port to the east---------------------- l)3~ 
Jucaro, and a second port to the wesL------------------------ 53~ 
To New Orleans, above rates less------------------------------ 6 
To Savannah or Galveston, abo-ve rates less-------------------- 2i 
To Boston, above rates plus----------------- ---------------- 6 

All freights quoted on gross landeu United States Go-vernment weights. 

nEFI~ERS' AGREEMEXT. 

Agreement entered into this 24th day of October, 1918, in the ·city 
and State of New York, between the United States Sugar Equalization 
Board (Inc.), a corporation of the State of Delaware, hereinafter de
scribed as the "Equalization Board," and the refiners of sugar in 'the 
United States, acting severally, signatory hereto, hereinafter described 
as the "refiners," and Herbert Hoo~er. as United States Food Admini.s
trator, hereinafter described as the "Food Administrator," witnesseth: 

Whereas the Equalirz:ation Board has .been created and is acting as 
an agency 1:1f the United States for t:he purpose in :part of equalizing the 
distribution and selling price of sugar. and contemporaneously with the 
execution of this agreement has entered into an agreement beating 

--

even date herewith for the purchase of raw sugar produced in the island 
of Cuba during the crop season 1918-19, which agreement, described 
as the " Cuban ·agreement," is hereto annexed and marked "Exhibit A" • 
and - • 

W.hereas, with a view to securing .regular · and sufficient supplies of 
sugar to the ~e!'ican people ~nd th£> .Army and Navy at a reasonable 
price, •even durmg the d1sorgamzed period of world trade, the Equaliza
tion Board has. in the interest of the American people and the Allies 
purchased the Cuban crop of 1918-19 for distribution to the Americari 
people, their Allies, and others ; and 

Whereas the .Food Administrator and the Equalization Board are 
desirous of securing an equality of distribution of said sugars according 
to requirements or to secure such exports from said sugar as may be 
in sm::plus and may be determined by the agencies of the Government 
as necessary t~ meet its internatio.nal obligations; and 

. Wl_lere;ts it 1s necessary and adv1sable, in order to secure an equitable 
distributiOn of sugar throughout the United States, to apportion Cuban 
and other sugars among the refiners for their requirements and to 
that end to continue the American refiners' committee· and ' 

Whereas the American refiners are desirous of fully' cooperating with 
the agencies of the Government in the purposes above set forth : 

.Now, therefore, the parties hereto, in considerati<m of the premises 
and the mutual covenants h~rein \!ontained, each for itself and himself 
for the part or proportion of this .agreement to be performed by it or 
him, severally and not jointly, agree as follows : 

1. The Food A-dministrator and said refiners agree that the agreement 
of October 1, 1917, between the refiners and the Food Administrator 
shall be, and same is hereby, canceled and annuled so far as the rights 
an<l oblig·1tions of the !.arties hereto to each othP.l" are con~1·ned, except 
as to such sugars of 1917-18 crop as have not been delivered. 

. 2. Such ·of the foll{)wing-named persons as are officers t>f companies 
~1gnatory her ·t<? are hereby appointed by the Food Administrator for 
lhe period of th1s agreement anrt shall constitute the American refiners' 
committee,. with the powers and duties hereinafter set forth: James H. 
Post (cpairman), Claus A. Spreckels, Charles M. Warner, George H. 
Etlrle, Jr., Robert M. Parker ; ttnd th-e following-named persons who 
are represe'Btati~es 'Of c~mpanies signatory her<>to are appointed as 
alternates on srud committee, who shall have the privUe"'e of being 
pv~sent at all meetings and ser:vmg in place of any absent"' member or 
filhng any vacancies in said committee in the order named: Dwight P. 
Thomas, W. J. McCahan, tr., Benjamin A. Oxnard, M. E. Goetzinger, 
John Far!, William Henderson. W. T. Elilredge, E. L. Wemple. 

3. Until the 31st day of December, 1919, the refiners will not purchase 
any suga.T except from the Equalization Board, other than such sugars 
as are. provided nnd~r the said agreement of Dctober 1, 1917, and 
HawaiJ.an sugars heremafter referred to: Pro'Viil·ed., however, That refin
<:rs may purchase sugars other than the crop of 1918-19, for delivl!ry 
after December 31, 1919. 

4. The sugar provided by the Equalization 'Board shall be distributed 
:nnong the refiners who enter into this agreemPnt to meet their require
ments in the :proportions set forth in «Exhibit B." which is made a. 
part hereof. and in case there is a disagreement between ·a refiner and 
the American Refiners' committee as to apportionment the matter shall 
be submitted to the United States Food Adm1nistrator and his decision 
shall be final, and any sugar received by a refiner from any souree shall 
be charged against his pro Tata amount under such distribution The 
Hawaiian sugar that may be deliverable under any contract to any 
refiner, party hereto, shall be taken over in rotation in an order to be 
determined by lot, to be ·drawn by the chairman of the American RefinPrs' 
cammittee and upon the t erms provided for 1n uch contract for account 
of the New York and Philadelphia r~finers, parties hereto, and the rights 
and ~bligations of the purchaser under said contract are to be assumed 
by said refiners. 

'5. The American Refiners' committee is, under the direction super
vision, and control of the Equalization Board, hereby charged with the 
duty and responsibility on behalf of the refiners hereto, of arran"'in.,. 
routing, and d.istributiug to the several r-efiners the sugar to be "'ptJ: 
chased as heremafter set forth from the Equalization Board and such 
duties shall, so far as possible, be carried out in aceordanc~ with the 
requirements and conveniences of the several refin·ers. 

ti. The several refiners, not in any way limiting their ordinary power 
or business discretion to determine to what extent they may severally 
operate their refineries, agree to and do hereby purchase from the 
Equal}zation Board, .and the. Equalization Board agree, subject to its 
colllDllttments from time to time to Governments or persons outside the 
United States and to the requirements of the United States Government 
and buyers in the United tates other than 'refiners, to sell to the refin~>rn 
their entire requirements of raw sugar for the operation of their several 
refineries for such time as the respective refiners in their respective 
judgments determine to operate their respective refineries, for the period 
beginning with the date of thi'l agreement and ending on D~ember 31 
1919 (except tor such raw sugars as n.re purchased by the refiners under 
the agreement of October 1, 1917, and the Hawaiian contracts herein 
referred to) ; and they severally agree not to purchase any sugar 
from any person, country, or source of supply during said period othe1· 
than from the Equalization Board. 

For all such purchases of sugar from Cuba the several refiners agree 
to 'PaY the price of 7.28 cents per pound, 96° average outturn polariza
tion (duty, 1f any1 paid). (For sugar polarizing over 96° there shall 
be added 1o the pnce 7 cents per 100 pounds p<>r degree up to 98°. For 
sugar polarizing under 96° there shall be dt>ducted from the price 12 
cents per 100 pounds per degree down to 94°. For sugar polarizing 
between 94° down to 93 o there shaH be dedu<"ted from the price 17 
cents per 100 pounds per degree, fractions in proportion.) 

All sugar furnished the refiners from Cuba shall be settled for by 
each refiner on the same terms and conditions under which said sugar 
was purchased by the Equalization Board under the Cuban agreement. 
The refiners severally agree for their proportions of the Cuban sugar 
hereby purchased by them to pay the amounts required to be paid by 
the Equalization Board, under, by, and in accordance with the terms of 
the Cuban agr~ement and in addition thereto to pay the Equalization 
Board cthe difference between tbe amount per pound they are required 
to pay under the Cuban agreement for sugar delivered and 7.28 cents 
per pound for ~6° test. 

The Equalization Board states that the amount so paid to it may 
he used by 1t for the liquidation of any losses it may mcur on excess 
stocks of sugar purchased by it or in equalizing the distribution or price 
or sugar 'to the American people. Any balance in the treasury of the 
Equalization B'oard, after the disctlarge of its obligations hereunder, 
and other liabilities, belongs to its only stockholder, the United States. 

7. The refiners severally agr~e to receive, accept, and pay for 
any sugar other than Cuba which may be purchased by the Equali
zatitm Board from tlme to time for the requirements o! such re
finers, re&pectively, as stated 1n .paragraph VI, at a price of 7.28' 
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cents per pound, 96 degree test, average outtUl'n polarization (duty, 
if any, paid) delivered at tbe refinery, with allowances for differences 
iu test, as specified in paragraph VI, provided that the Sugar Equaliza
tion Board is not required to deliver sugar under this and the pre
ceding paragraph VI unless due notice of the requirements of such re
finer is given to the said board and the sugars are reasonably obtain
able at a d~:-hvere<l duty-paid price of 7.28 cents per pound or less. 

8. Marine insuraul!e 011 sugar pUl'chased by the Equalization Board 
on a cost an<l freight basis shall be arranged by the American Refiners' 
Committee, under dit·ection of the Equalization Board, from shore to 
shore, including the risk of lighterage to and from the vessel at ports 
of loading and <lischargE\ the cost thereof to be paid by the refiners 
severally and charged agamst the price of the sugar delivered hereunder. 

0. The Equalization Board, however, reserves the right in its sole 
discretio11, from time to time, to change the price to the refiners as to 
any sugar to be delivered under this agreement upon giving 15 days 
previous notice of such change of price, and in case of any such change 
10 price . ettlement by the refiners for their purchases of all sugar shall 
thereafter be upon the basis of such changed price instead of the 7.28 
cents pf>r pound 96 degree test above mentioned. Due regard to be 
given allowances up and down from 96 degrees. 

10. In making settlement for sugars purchased by them hereunder, 
the Colonial Sugar Co. and the Leon Godchaux Co. (Ltd.) shall each 
be entitled to charge against any sum or sums to be severally paid 
by tbt-m, to cover inland freight to refining points when paid by such 
refiner!l, the sum of 33 cents per 100 pounds of sugar purchased by 
them from th'! Sugar Equalization Board aforesaid. These charges, 
however, may be canceled or changed from time to time at the option 
of the Equalization Board. 

11. Each of the undersigned refiners agrees that it will sell all sugar 
refined by it at a price not more than $1.54 net per 100 pounds whole
sale of refined sugar, on the basis of fine granulated sugar in barrels 
or in 100-pound bags, when used as the standard basis, f. o. b. refinery 
aiJove the prke for 96-degree centrifugal sugar paid to the Equaliza
tion Board provided for in this agreement, with such differentials as are 
11ow shown on its official price list, same being subject to change from 
time to time on consent and approval of the Equalization Board. Said 
m•t m!:lrgin shall be exclusive of the 2 per cent cash discount, payment 
in 10 days to the trade. This mar~rin is determined on a deliverecl 
duty paid price of from 7.10 to 7.35 cents per pound for 9G-degree 
test raw sugar, and in case the price provided for in this agreement 
~oes I.Jelow 7.10 cents per pound the margin aforesaid shall be decreased 
in such a manner as to retm·n substantially the same profit to the 
refiner. In case the basic price goes above 7.35 cents per pound, said 
mnrgin shall be increased to accomplish the same purpose. It is 
mutually agreed between the parties hereto the said margin shall be 
promptly revised by the parties hereto from time to time in case of 
changes in cost of refining and of wholesale distribution, or in the 
CYent of an excise or similar tax. 

It is further understood that the margin upon any sugar purchased 
under the Hawaiian contracts above referred to may be increased by 
the amount of tbe differential under which sugar is purchased. 

12. It is further understood that inasmuch as this agreement has 
IJe<>n entered into at the request of the Food Administration and the 
Equalization Board for the purposes above recited, in view of the limi
tation on the price to be securell by the refine~r for its refined product, 
it is mutually agreed between the Equalization Board and the refiners 
that in case of an advance or decline in th~ price of sugar from 7.28 
cents per pound for 96° test, raw basis, due to any action of the Equali
z~ttion Board, the Equalization Board will pay to each of the refiners 
in the <>vent of a decline in price, anu each of the refiners will pay to 
the Equalization Board in the event of a raise in price, a sum equivalent 
to the change in price multiplied by the number of pounds of raw or 
refined sugar, raw basis (refined sugar shall be reduced to raw basis by 
adding 7 per cent to its weight), which each of the refiners may have 
purchased hereunder and which is undelivered or on hand or in transit 
on the date when such change takes place. 

13. Each refiner signatory hereto agrees to conduct his or its export 
business under the direction of the Bqualization Board and to export 
or distribute to the domestic trade such proportion of its refinefl sugar 
as the Equalization Board may direct, upon prices and terms which wili 
yield the refiner the same margin as is specified in paragraph XI, and 
in the e>ent of salt's for export at a higher price the excess over the 
refiners' mar~in is to be for the account of the Equalization Board. 

The Equalization lloard furthermore agrees, in conducting its export 
btlSiness, that it will endeavor, where conditions permit, to provide (in 
ease the refiners desire) additional quantities of dutiable r aw ~:;ugar after 
giving due consideration to the requests and requirements of other na
tions or buyers. 

14. So long as raw sugars are available for refiners' requirements the 
said Food Administrator and the said Equalization Board will not restrict 
the sale and distribution of refined sugar made from raw sugar purchased 
under this agreement. The Food Administrator or the Equalization 
Board shall have the right to supervise the domestic distribution of 
sugar unrin~r the life of this contract. No restrictions shall be placed 
upon domestic consumption until after the refiners have been consulted. 

15. In the evei.t that any refiner named in Exhibit B does not enter 
into this agreement its pro rata proportion of sugar shall be allotted 
to the refiners signatory hereto, if they desire, in the proportion and 
at the price and upon the terms and conditions herein provided as to 
the sugar purchased hereunder. 

· 16. Fr01n October 1, 1919, to December 31, 1919, if t•equested so to 
do by the Equalization Board, the refiners agree to refine any raw sugar 
the Equalization Board may have purchased and not sold to the refiners 
at the refiners' margin then in effect, to be ascertained as provided in 
paragraph XI, less 3 cents per 100 pounds. The refiners agree to offer 
said sugar for sale and distribution, if requested so to do, at such price 
and on such terms ns the Equalization Board may direct for a com
mission of 3 cents per 100 POUJJds. 

17. Should any unforeseen circumstances, such as war, rebellion, in
surrection, political disturbances, strikes, lack of fuel, marine loss, fit·e, 
explosion, riots or rivil disturbances, embargoes, prohibitions, or other 
cau es, either in the United States, Cuba, or elsewhere, prevent the 
Equalization Board from making delivery of the sugar according to the 
t.et·ms hereof, it shall so advi~:;e the refiners' committee immediately and 
be released from delivery of such portion of the sugar as can not be 
delivered, but the Equalization Board agrees to use due diligence to 
carry out th~s agreement in its entirety, notwithstanding the circum
stances mcntwned. 

18. All matters of disagreement arising under this agreement between 
the Equalization Board and any other party hereto which can not be 
adjusted by them to their mutual satisfaction shall be left to arbitration 
in Washington. The Equalization Board and the American refiners' 
committee shall each select one arbitrator and the two so selected shall 

select a third and the decision of any two of said arbitrators shall be 
!J.nal and conclusive upon the parties thereto. In case the disaa-reement 
1s be_tween only one.refiner and the Equalization Board the a~bitrator 
provi_ded to be appomted by the American refiners' committee shaH be 
appomted by ~u~h one refiner. Any expense attached to such arbitra
tion shall. be diVIded equally an;wng the parties to the arbitration. 

19. It IS agreed by all parties hereto that said Equalization noard 
may earn a profit on any sugar it may purchase and resell to said re
finers or on any sugar it may purchase from said refiners and resell for 
export. 

20 .. It is further understood that the individual members of the said 
Ame:1can rt:finers' co!llmittee are acting herein as volunteers, in a pUl'elv 
admmlstrahve capacity,. and acc9rdingly the parties hereto agree that 
sai_d m_em~e!s of the said c?mlllittee shall not incur any personal lia
bility, IDd1y1dually or collectively, und~r the terms of this contract, nor 
be responsib~e for a~y damage of whatever kind connected with anv 
matter or thmg relating to this contract; nor shall they be responsible 
or liable for any act, fault, or. misconduct of any agents or persons em
ployed by them, .an~ ~he parties hereto hereby further release and dis
charge the same md1v1dual members of the said committee from any and 
!~~r~ls~~~ •1f whatever kind for personal responsibility or liability as 

2_1. The r efiners severally agree to pay their pro rata share on the 
bas1s of sugar purchased of any expenses incurred by the American re
finers' co~ittee in carrying out this agreement. 
. 22 .. This agreement shall remain in full force and effect up to and 
mcludmg _December 31, 1919, and shall cover all sugar shipped or in 
transit pnor to that date. 

EXHIBIT B. 
Ba_sis of proportio~ate distribution as fixed on November 4, 1918, at a 

~~~l~~tiit~~~ :Amencan refiners' committee of the United States Foou 

Per cent. 
American Sugar Refining CO------------------------------- 38. 001 
Arb.uckl~ Bros------------------------'------------------- 6. 613 
Cahfo_rma & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co-------------------- 6. 945 
Colonial Sugar Co---------------------------------------- 2. 185 
F~d~ral Sugar Refining Co _________________________________ 9.G4u 
Wilham Henderso11 ___________ .:,___________________________ 1. 220 
Imperial Sugar Refining Co-------------------------------- 1.122 
The W. J. McCahan Sugar Refining CO---------------------- 2. 489 
National Sugar Refining CO-------------------------------- 11.940 
Pennsylvania Sugar Co ---------------------------"'------- 4. 537 
Revere Suggr Refining_ Co--------:------------------------- 2. 985 
Savannah ugar Refining Corporation_______________________ 2. 149 \Varner Sugar Refining Co _________________________________ 6.187 
Western Sugar Refining Co________________________________ 3. 549 
The Leon Godchaux Co. (Ltd.)-----"'----------------------~ J. 433 

Mr. FORDNEY. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the . 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. REBER]. 

Mr. REBER. Mr. Chairman, I hope the House \Vill pardon 
me for transgressing upon its valuable time, but I feel it my 
duty to make suggestions at this time that to me seem very 
timely and important. 

The President of the United States, in his address to the Con
gress August 8, touched upon the subject I have in mind, but 
disappointed my expectations in that he did not go far enough, 
did not dwell fu lly, and did not give the subject I have in mind 
the prominence it deserved. 

He placed this subject near the end of his address, whereas 
be should have put it at the beginning. 

He said-I quote in part only: 
The world must pay for thP. appalling destruction wrought by the 

Great War, and we are part of the world. We must pay our share. For 
five years now the industry of all Europe has been slack and disordered. 
The normal crops have not been produced; the normal quantity of 
manufactured goods has not been turned out. For the present it is 
manifest we must quicken, not slacken, our own production. 

All will address themselves to the task of peace with the same devo
tion a11d the same stalwart preference for what is I'ight that they dis
played to the admiration of the whole world in the midst of war. 

For a period of over four years the mad world has danced a
mad dance, and now it must pay the fiddler. During that time 
the world took an immense number-possibly 100,000,000 peo
ple--out of the productive industries and put them into war, the 
most destructive occupation known to man. And a large number 
of these people ha\e not been returned into the productive in
dustries. 

Every means of de"'truction that the genius of man knew or 
<'Ould devise wns brought into play, and the destruction of life, 
health, and wealth was indeed appalling. 

Yesterday the Hon. David Lloyd-George, the Briti h prime 
minister, stated to the House of Commons that the late war 
cost Great Britain alone $200,000,000,000. If his figures for 
Great Britain are correct, what must have been the cost to the 
entire world? Who can estimate it correctly? Continuing, he 
said: 

In every direction we are spending more and are earning less. We 
are consuming more and producing less. These are facts. It can not 
last. 

The premier declared that Great Britnin would never improve 
economic matters until there came an increase in production. 

The world is suffCI·ing from shell shock on a big scale, but all of this 
will pass away. 

One of the arguments in favor of reducing the working hours, 
the premier said, was that the reduction in time \Yould not in
volve a reduction in output. There has, he said, been a substan-

• 
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tial reduction in the hom·s of labor and the output has been 
reducoo almost in tli.e same mathematical proportion. Labor 
has made tremendolls gains in the last two or three year. , the 
premier added, but he. said these could not be maintained if pro
duction did not incren e. 

The lives that were sacrificed we can not restore, but the 
wealth that we destroyed can b:e replaced by toil and saving~ 
but by toil and saving only. We can create new wealth to take 
the place of what we destroyed, but it will require many years 
of hard, steady work. 'Ve must produce more than we consume. 
[Applause.] • 

)Ve have danced and danced, and this is the price we must 
pay the fiddler. The enormous loss of wealth can not be re
placed overnight, nor can it be restored by legislation. It is 
futile to attempt it. :Many panaceas will be suggested, many 
nostrums may be tried, but they will not avail. They are simply 
subterfuges to side-step the natural consequences of wa1~-to 
ayoid paying the fiddler. Legislation can not substitute for 
labor and economy. It never has and never wilL If the news
papers are giving us the correct news, and I presume they ar~ 
we see therein that in nearly all countries men are frantically 
appealing to their legislative bodies for laws to relie-ve the uru
versal distress and unrest. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. REBER. Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman i aware, doubtless, that 

there have been various efforts to regulate prices from the time 
of the Roman Empire down. Does the gentleman know of any 
time when any distingui hed succe s was made in the proce s? 

l\lr. REBER. Never any very great success. 
Mr. El\IERSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemnn ~-ield? 
l\Ir. REBER. Yes. 
lllr. EMERSON. It would not be a bad idea if we would try 

to do something, would it? There is no need to . ·ay, " Here is 
the wolf, and we can not.do anything." 'Ve can try, can we 
not? 

Mr. REBER. I shall COYer that a little later. 
They are appealing in vain, for legislation can no more re

store the wealth that wa destroyed than it can restore the live· 
that were sacrificed to the greed of men. That w-ealth is gone 
forever. New wealth can be created, but it can be created in 
only two ways, either by decreased consumption or in~rea ed 
production, or both; it is up to mankind to decide which it will 
be--decreased consumption or increased production, and po -
sibly both. Lloyd-George said it meant both for England. 

A condition plainly stares the world in the face. It i ~ this: 
We must either get along without the weatth we formerly had, 
u.nd which we destroyed rnthle sly, or \ e must get down to 
hard work and create new wealth to take its plaee. [.Apvlause.]l 

'Ve can not increase production by shortening working hour , 
by strikes, and by lockouts ; nor will these methods reduce the 
cost of living. They will increase the cost of living by shutting 
off production, making a shortage o:f the product, thus making it 
scarce, and thereby increasing its cost and its selling price. 
Work and save should be our slogan until we regain the ma
terial conditions we formerly enjoyed. The gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. FEss] said in his abl~ and in tructive addres on the 
high cost of living that all of Paris is aglow witb placards of 
"To work; to work." They have realized there what we must 
realize here sooner or later. · 

The paying of higher wages to the wage eru·ners and immedi
ately taking it from them again by increased cost of living will 
not solve our problem. 

The regulating of the prices of commodities is only a m..'lk.e
shift. You dare not regulate the price below the co t of pro
duction, plus the cost of unavoidable waste, plus the cost of 
transportation, distribution, and a reasonable profit. To go 
beyond this is confiscatory, a policy that I hope this body would 
never think of adopting. Shall we place an embargo on food 
and shoes and clothing and thereby starve and freeze millions? 
Is it not more humane to suffer a little longer, suffer a few 
privations, than to withhold food and clothing from a naked, 
starving world, thereby committing wholesale mnrder? 

That there has been profiteering is beyond a question of 
doubt, and it should be severely dealt with when and where 
found, but from what I have been able to see the profiteering has 
been general, and is not confined to any particular class. What 
profi.t<.>ering there is starts at the source of supply and goes all 
along the line to final consumption. 

The idea of all seems to be," Get it now, get all you can while 
the getting is good, and the devil take the hindmost." 

It is the duty of the administration, and I hope it is its purpose, 
to try to stop this profiteering by enforcing the adequate laws 

we now haYe. I wish to show, by reading from the Washington 
Star of August 12, what England is Hying to do along this line: 
COMMO'XS E'..\VOR BILL TO PUNISH PROFITEERS-SIR AUCKL~XD GEDDES 

DECL..\RES PRACTI~E CAUSES UNREST--LABOR GIVES SUPPORT TO MEAS
URE. 

LONDON, Monclay, August 11, 1919. 
The ~ouse of Commons, after hearing Sir Auckland Geddes, minister 

for national service a.nd reconstruction, declare that profiteering in 
f<?odstuffs was responsible for social unrest and discontent, passed to
rught on second reading the Government bill providing for prosecution 
and penalties for persons guilty of profiteering. The bill was supported 
on second reading by the labor party and the vote on passage was 251 
to 8. 

Sir Auckland, who is in charge of the bill for the Gov-ernment, saiU. the 
measm·e would have a bad effect upon profiteering. The minister said 
that a manufacturer in northern England had told him he was 
"ashamed" of the profits he was making. He added that shoes that 
sold at wholesale at from 15 to 25 shillings retailed. at from 50 to 60 
shillings. 

He ~xplained that the Government had rejected the hlea of internal 
control of trade and also the idea suggested in America of stamping 
goods with factory prices and establishing a ystem for fixing price . 
He admitted that the Go>ernment had no alternative but to confess it 
was powerless under the laws as they stand at present. 

Sir Auckland declarert that tiM:! pending bill had not been hastily in
troduced~ but had been long and carefully considered. The bill now is 
in. the hands of a committee of the whole house preparatory to bringing 
it up on final passage. 

The profiteering bill belore the- Hou e of Commons provides for the 
establishment of a central authority t(} deal with those speculating in the 
necessities of life. Loeal and county tribunals wollld be associated with 
the central authority. These tribunals would ~ empowered to inflict 
penalties up to 200 p1>unds or six months' imprisonment. T'ne bill would 
apply to England, Scotland, and Wales, but not t() Ireland. 

The suppression of this great evil will be u step in the right 
direction and will show our people that our administration is 
not ignorant of the conditions that exist nor negligent of its 
duty. HoweYer, this suppression of p1·ofiteering i only a drop 
in the bucket in the solving of the problem of getting back to 
where we were before the holocaust. 

By your kind permission I will read you a part of an editorial 
in the Phila.delphia Ledger of August 12, entitled 'Is America 
'j.uzzing' when be should saw wood?' : 

If we eliminate for the moment all questions of hoarding a.nd 
profiteering and combining in restraint of trade----with which tile Gov
ernment is now pledged to act promptly and fearlessly-there are just 
two ways left in which a rising cost of living ean be met: We can in
C1'ease the supply of thi.Iigc;; by making more-, and we can decrease the 
d.ema.nd by buying only what we need. The man with more money 
than he requires for the present can uot only assure himself and his 
family against future want [}y saving his surplus-, but 1M:! can help 
the Nat:Wn through a crisis by giving it his capital to work with a.nd 
by releasing goods and labor to the service of real needs. The correla
tive of this is to work harder. This is not a facetious remark, but a. 
sound philosophic" maxim. If a farmer found his woodpile depleted 
by an accidental fire as winter appE(}aches, he would not seek to cure 
the trouble by going out on strike-. He would settle down and cut 
wood. He would think it the pt>orest possible time to choose for 
working sh<~rter hours or ceasing work altogether. Yet this i the 
prese·nt position of the American people. Any time a.ny man stops 
work now he increases the cost of living:. he reduces- the value of his 
own pay, he flings a stone into the pond of this pressing problem, 
wbkh sends out ''idening circles of disturbance that rock all manner 
<~f "boats" most disquietingly." 

It has ' been charged that the farmer has been profiteering. 
Possibly he ha~, but it is a long lane that has no turn. He has 
suffered a long time. His turn has come. He i coming into 
his own. 

The urban population has exploited the farmer for years, and 
be is getting wise. He has decided that if the urban population 
is entitled to a li-r-ing on an 8-hour day he is entitled to more 
than a mere bare living on a 16-hour day. 

Mr. Chairman and gentleme~ can you realize what it would 
mean to us ctty people if the farmer and his entire family went 
on a six-hour or an eight-hour day? What would become of us? 
It is as plain to me as anything can be that we would have 
to do one of two things. \Ve would get back to the land or we 
would sta.I\e. I hn:ve heard it said on the floor of this House, 
and no man cared to refute it, that 'iYe are all in favor of an 
eight-hour day. 

Is it true that we are in fav·or of an eight-hour day for all 
classes? Is it true that we are in favor of an eight-hour day 
for the farmer? Is it not more correct to say that we are in 
fa-r-or of an eight-hour day for all except the farmer, the man 
who keeps our souls and bodies together-the man who toils 
from sunup to sundown; whose wife and children do like'irtse? 
Is not he and his thrifty family entitled to more than a bare, 
lonely ex:isten~e! God help us when he wakes up and puts 
himself or his products on a six-hour or an eight-hour basis. 

I hope no hasty, ill-considered legislati-.e nostrums will go 
out from this Hoose to return later to curse us. Would. we not 
be doing our constituents a greater benefit by showing them 
that the great patriotism and loyalty they showed in war must 
not cease now; that a more trying patriotism-more trying 
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because fl'~e from passion, hatred, and excitement, and one 
harder to en<lure-must be·practiced and sustained for ~ears? 

The press and the .l)ulpit can aid Yery materially in bringing 
to the attention of our people the fact that the wealth which 
we had before the \var, and which -we all miss so much uow, 
-was destroyed, nod \Yc must all endure its loss and get along 
without it until by toil and saving we can replace it, and that 
it can not be replaced by legislation. 

,i.n conclusion let me repeat that our slogan should be an<l 
must be "Work and save." [Applause.] 

l\1r. Kr.rcHIN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield now to the gentleman 
from Illinois [l\Ir. HENRY T. RAINEY]. 

l\Ir. HENRY 'r. RAINEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I have always voted 
at eYery opportunity against the daylight-saving law. I have 
always voted at every opportunity in favor of its repeal, and I 
expect to vote now to pass the bill repealing tllis law over the 
veto of the President of the United States. The farmers are 
unanimously opposed to this law, and the farmers and the small 
communities which depend entirely upon them comprise over 
one-third of the population of the United States. The very large 
\ote cast in this body when this proposition was up before to 
pass over the veto of the President the Agricultural bill which 
contained an item repealing the daylight-saving law shows the 
strong preponderance of the sentiment of the country in favor 
of repealing this obnoxious la-w. I predict that to-day enough 
\Otes will be obtained to pass the repealing measure over the 

• veto of the President. 
While the rural population of the country is unanimous in its 

X>ppo ition to this alleged war measure, organized labor, on whose 
behalf, it is said, the law was enacted, has not asked for its re
tention. In fact at the great labor convention held recently in 
Atlantic City, at which all sections of organized labor were rep
re ented, a resolution protesting against the repeal of the law 
failed by a very large majority to pass. 

This law was adopted as a war-time measure. The farmers 
submitted to the inconvenience caused by it and increased largely 
the food production of the country in spite of the fact that the 
daylight-saving law made food production enormously more diffi
cult. Now that the war is over, they have the right to demand 
that this law be repealed. The farmer is the only man who 
-works by the sun. Turning the clock up an hour does not get the 
<lew off the gi·ass an hour earlier in the morning. The farmer 
wants the old time back in order to work. The golf players and 
the motorists want the new time extended indefinitely into the 
future in order to have more time in which to play. This is a 
contest between the golf stick and the hoe. Agriculture is our 
most important industry and the interests of the farmers have 
been too long treated with indifference. What -we need in the 
present crisis in our history is the fullest possible production 
of farm products. Only in this way can we bring down the high 
cost of living, and the reduction of the high cost of living is most 
strenuously demanded by those who live in the cities of the land. 

PROPAGANDA. 
l\Iembers of Congress have been flooded with letters written by 

heads of manufacturing firms in cities, all drafted in substantially 
the same language. I have t:wo of them before me now. A letter 
wTitten by the vice president of Lamont, Corliss & Co., of New 
York City, advocating the retention of the daylight-saving law, 
contain~ this clause: 

We think the farmer's opposition is due more to propaganda emanat
ing from interests in favor of repeal than to any real inability on his 
part to adjust himself to the change in time. 

The letter is dated July 28, 1919. On the same day I received 
a letter from the Peter Cailler Kohler Swiss Chocolate Co., of 
New York City, which contains the following language: 

In our opinion t.he opposition to the law is due niore to propaganda 
emanating from interests who would be benefited by repeal than to any 
real inability on the part of the farmer to adjust himself to the change 
in time. 

I ''Tote to both of these firms, asking them for evidence of 
propaganda, and each firm wrote back saying that the reference 
was merely a matter of opinion and they had no e\idence. The 
singular thing, however, is that all these firms, including the 
two to which I have called attention, in addressing letters to 
Members of Congress and to Senators, used practically the 
identical language I have quoted, thus showing that somewhere 
there is a propaganda, promoted by some interest, inspiring these 
letters, and the propaganda is in favor of retaining the law. 
Kot long ago I received a letter from the head of a tuberculosis 
cll rc establishment somewhere up in the Adirondacks. He 
ndYised me that he stood for the daylight-saving law, for the 
rea on that an abundance of light and fresh air was needed in 

. effecting a cure for people affiicted with tuberculosis. I wrote 
· hack to him and asked hO\Y turning the clocks up an hour would 
inc1·ease the anw unt of sunlight ancl the amount of fresh air in 

the Adirondack sections of New York State, and up to the pres
ent time he has not favored me with an answer to my inquiry. 

During the World War the farmers made tremendous sucri• 
fices. Their boys were not considered skilled laborers, althougli ' 
they were able to handle the complicated farm machinery in usa 
at the present time, and they were refused exemption-th~e who 
applied-from military service, for the reason that they were not 
skilled laborers. A boy, however. who had spent three weeks in 
a boiler factory assisting in driving rivets-and an easier, less 
complicated work could ·not be imagined-was considered a 
skilled laborer and was exempted from military ~rvice. The 
farmers submitted to these rulings, and after their boys had gone 
to war-the boys wbo had assisted them in producing crops-they 
responded to the demands made upon them for increased produc; 
tion. The women of the rural communities went to work on the 
farms. Gray-headed farmers who had accumulated a compe
tency, small but sufficient for them with their simple habits of 
life, went back to the farm to resume the strenuous labors of 
their younger days, and the result of all this sacrifice was the 
greatest crops any nation ever produced in the history of the 
world. The farmers now demand a repeal of this obnoxious 
law, and if this Congress does not repeal it, they will elect a 
Congress next year which will repeal it. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\fr. Chairman, I hnve an item here to which 
I wnnt to call the especial attention of my good friend from 
Pennsylvania, 1\fr. BURKE; my good friend from Minnesota, 1\1r. 
CARss; and my good friend from Ohio, Mr. CooPER, all of whom 
are members of the four great brotherhoods. It is a letter from 
the general manager of the Pennsylvania Railroad, dated Phila
delphia, August 16, 1919. It is as follows: 

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION, 
PENNSYL>ANIA RAILROAD, EASTERN LINES, 

OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER, 
Philadelphia, August 16, 1919. 

Ron. THOMAS L. BLANTO~, 
House of R epresentatives, 

Oommi ttee on Education, Wash i ngton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR : In accordance with your request of the 14th instant w~ 

show below the highest maximum wages paid to any freight engineer, 
passenger engineer, passenger conductor, and freight conductor during 
~;t~~nii~e~f: .July, 1919, in the service of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 

~~i~~~1e~n~~1~~r====================================== $i~~:~g Passenger conductor ------------------------------------- 313. 90 
Freight conductor--------------------------------------- 308. 55 

Yours, vt>ry truly, R. L. O'Do NEL, 
Gene1·al M a-rlage1·. 

Mr. CARSS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Not now. I am sorry I have not the time. I 

have only three mjnutes. Let me show my friends what some of 
the Army officers are getting, and what the governor of Texas 
gets. Draw a comparison between these salaries, those fixed by 
the people and the railroad salaries fixed by threats, strikes, and 
force. The governor of Texas now receives a salary of only 
$333.33 per month, which is $59.02 per month less than the maxi
mum a freight engineer receives. The following United States 
officers in our Army now receive the following salaries: 

A colonel in the United States Army gets $333.33 per month, 
which is $59.02 a month less than the maximum a freight engi
neer receives on the Pennsylvania Railroad. A lieutenant colonel 
gets $291.66 a month. A major receives $250 per month. A cap
tain receives $208.33 per month. In other words, a pas enger 
condu.ctor who works six: days a week on a safe, comfortable pas
senger train, eating his meals at reduced rates on lavish dining 
cars, and having Negro porters to wait on him, and auditors to 
take up his tickets for him, -who receives this maximum salary 
on the great Pennsylvania system, gets $22.24 per month· more 
than a lieutenant colonel, and he gets $63.90 per month more 
than a major in charge of a whole battalion of soldiers in the 
United States Army. A member of the four great brotherhoods is 
an expert engineer or conductor through mechanical training, 
during the acquiring of which he never ceases to be a wage 
earner, while men in the professions and even Army men of 
high rank need to be highly educated, and dtu·ing the acquiring of 
which technical training they often devote many years of hard 
study and spend every dollar of their earthly possessions. 

Mr. CARSS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Not now. I am sorry, but my three minutes 

are almost up. I had only three minutes nltogether. I have an 
item here from the Dallas News referring to the circuit judge 
who succeeded me in Texas when I left the bench there. It is an 
account of the fact that he has sent in his resignation to the 
governor of Texas, and he says that he resigns his office for the 
reason that the office is pn~ng him only about $10 a day, while . 
common laborers in many cases nre earning fully that much. I 
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held. this omce eight years on even less salary than Judge Burkett 
recei\e ·, :m<l "·bile you may agree- with me that he should not 
have been a "quitter," after getting the people to elect him, 
until his term expired, still you can not escape the force of his 
compiaint that ordinary laborers should not be paid more than 
circuit judges. 

The CHAIR~IAJ.~. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has e~-piretl. 

l\lr. BLAJ.'\TON. I want th'~ press of the country to state to 
the people of the country what the maximum is that the railroad 
brotherhoods are now receiving. [General applause in gallery.] 

l\Ir. FORD~""EY. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from 'Vel';t Virginia [1\fr. GooDYKOONTz]. 

l\1r. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr . . Chairman, in an address made in 
this Chamber on August 13 by the distinguished gentleman from 
Alabama Ll\1r. HuDDLESTON] animadverting upon the prospect 
of a coal shortage this \\inter, and, incidentally, high prices for 
coal, he stated (llEconD, p. 3851) : 

There is neither a cat· shortage nor is there a labor shortage, but 
thcl'e is a shortage in common humanity and honesty on the part of the 
coal operators of thi::~ country. 

I challenge the statement of the gentleman as being unfounded 
aml utterly at variance with the facts in the case. 

There is no industry that is subject to more trials and mis
fortunes, disappointments, and vicissitudes than that of the coal
mining industry. There is no business that requires higher 
te<:hnical skill and greater business ability than that of producing 
coal. There is no business enterprise that is as harrowing and 
exasperating as that of conducting a coal-mining operation. The 
establishing of an efficient coal-mining plant calls for a very 
consideruble investment. There is a very large :financial risk 
coupled with the development of a coal mine, and the man who 
enters upon it engages in a business venture that may cause the 
entire loss of his investment. A coal-mining plant is either an 
asset or a liability. The United States haYe half of the coal 
supply of the world. Coal mining is West Virginia's greatest 
industry. It 'is the second. State in the Union in the production 
of coal. Coal is shipped from eight of the nine counties in the 
congres ·ional district which I represent. In this grea.t coal 
region there are over 400 mines. The district includes the 
greater portion of tile Pocahontas coal field, producing the 
vf>ry highest grade of smokeless and coking coal, used by the 
Navy, aud famous throughout tile world. The district also 
covers the Logan and Williamson fields, whose hi~h volatile and 
steaming and domestic coals are celebrated throughout the 
country. 

For 25 years I haYe had opportunity to hear discussed and 
to observe at first hand the coal-mining industry in all its phases. 
It has come to my kno·wl etlge that there is a vast amount of 
misinformation on the subject of coal and coal mining. There 
are thousands who believe, and thousands who profess to believe, 
that to own a coal mine is the very end of all earthly ambition. 

That some great fortunes have been made out of coal, jJ.ISt as 
out of oil, there can be no doubt. But it is probably true that in 
the coal business, as in the case of the oil business, more money 
has been lost than was ever made. It is therefore for the pur
pose of correcting what I conceive to be a wrong impression con
cerning this business that I crave your kind indulgence for a 
little while. 

I have referred to the ups and downs of the business. These 
are almost too numerous to catalogue. But, to begin with, a 
coal-mining plant must be a going concern. It can not stand still. 
The overhead is ~oing on whether coal is mined or not. If it be 
a lessee, the rent is accruing, nnd the landlord's hand is ever 
out to receive. It is either a strike or a car shortage, want of 
orders, a breakdown, or low prices. Let a foreign miner die, 
and all of that nationality at the camp must lay off until their 
fellow countryman is laid under the sod, and, again, the for
eigner not only celebrates our own holidays, State and Na
tional, but his own holidays as well. If the railroad company 
shall be late in placing empty cars on the siding there is no run 
for that day. If an explosion takes place, the mine is wrecked. 
If the railroad men strike, the mine, in consequence, is shut 
down. If the railroads declare an embargo on a given point, 
and the operators' coal is destined for that point, the mines are 
shut down. If an epidemic of disease enters the camp, all em
p1oy'ees will be afflicted. 'Vhen pay day comes-and it comes 
twice a month in West Virginia-quite a few of the men, follow
ing a time-honored custom, lay off for a day or so. The aver
age coal mine, notwithstanding the most heroic efforts upon 
the part of the operator, works not to exceed 20 days in the 
month. If the mine is shut down for an indefinite time a force 
of men must keep the pumps going nnd clean up the slate falls. 
In the summer time orders are scarce. When winter comes 
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there may be a big demand for coal, but generally the railways 
can not furnish the empty cars on account of congested ter
minals and for other reasons c:1used by operating difficulties 
due to conditions of winter. 

With the approach of next winter there will be a sharp in
crease in the demand for coal. There is already a great short
age throughout Europe. To save foreigners from freezing 
America will be expected to divide her coal supply with them. 
It was in ord~r to give employment to men at the mines during 
the summer time, to keep our mills and factories going · neA.'i: 
winter, and in order to keep the people of the world from freez
ing that the National Coal Association appropriated $50,000 for 
newspaper advertising warning the people to buy early and 
thereby fill their coal bins while a supply was available. 

The praiseworthy efforts of the coal operators of the country 
to relieve, as far as possible, national and international short
age of coal next winter, and the distress that would be occa
sioned by such shortage, has been met by the charge made here 
on the floor of this House that the activities referred to were, 
in effect, due alone to ignoble designs and sordid purposes. 

One 'vho invests his capital in farm lands located, say, iu 
the Mississippi Valley or elsewhere in our country will, by 
cultivation, see his land increase in value from year to year ; 
one who buys property located in most any growing town or 
city, or in the suburbs thereof, will realize a steady increase in 
the value of that investment; but one who invests in coal lands 
undergoing development has an experience just to the contrary. 
The operator may buy a tract of coal land col;ltaining, we will 
say, 3,000 acres, at a price of $100 per acre, and totaling $300,-
000. He will then install a plant thereon to cost $700,000, 
making a total investment of $1,000,000. Let us assume that it 
would take the operator 40 years to remove the coal from this 
land. It will thereupon be perceived that the operator must 
before he takes any profit recover from the sale of his coal his 
capital of $1,000,000, plus interest and taxes. The interest alone 
on $1,000,000 is $60,000, the average of the entire term being 
$30,000 annually. When the last ton of coal shall have been 
mined the mine will be worthless-the plant the same. The 
plant will not be worth the cost of dismantling. The cost of 
mining the coal has neady trebled, due to the increased cost of 
labor, electrical machinery, mine cars, steel rails, copper wire, 
powder, and other supplies. There never will be a return to the 
old prices. The mines are loaded clown with expensive equipment 
purchased during the war and at war prices, and the cost of 
which, due to the Government prices as fixed by Dr. Garfield, the 
operator has never been able to write off. At a time when we 
were selling coal under Government prices to France and Italy 
at $2.25 per ton, Great Britain was charging these countries in 
the neighborhood of $50 per ton to carry that coal across the 
sea. Again, we had a chance to build up a trade in South 
America, but the State Department required our operators to 
consign their .coal to British agents. Before these British agents 
would allow the consumers of South America to have the coal 
which they so ba(]ly needed they required the consumer to sign 
a five-year contract whereby the consumer agreed to buy all 
their coal within that period from the British agent. Theso 
contracts are still in force and are controlled solely by the British 
agent, and British coals are used so far as they are procurnble 
for the fulfiUment of those contracts. 

1\lr. -GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. I will. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. In that connection I noticed an item in 

the newspapers to the effect that Great Britain would export 
next year only about one-half the coal it usually did. Can the 
gentleman inform me whether that is correct! 

Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Undoubtedly the English mine. are 
greatly disorganized. Their labor is certainly dissatisfie<l. 
They are not in a position to fill the markets of the Eastern _and 
Western Hemispheres at all, and the world is looking to the 
United States for its supply of coal. Now, we have a con
siderable car shortage in this country and it is getting worse all 
the time. I have in my hand here 26 telegrams from West Vir
ginia operators, directing my attention to car-shortage conditions. 
A gentleman here from the Logan field in West Virginia, Mr. 
George M .. Jones, was to see me to-day. He is managing director 
of the Amherst Fuel Co., that has an investment of about 
$3,000,000 in Logan County, and he tells me that his books show 
that so far this year his company has lost money by reason of the 
fact that he has not had the cars upon which to ship the coal 
that is produced at his mines. There are on the sidings of this 
country 40,000 new cars-! am speaking 9f coal cars-bought by 
the Railroad Administration of the Government. Those cars 
ought to be put into service. There are 2,400 of those cars on 
the sidings at Huntington and in the Logan field alone. It is 
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true that the Railroad Administration has given orders that those 
car. · be 'tenciled and they are stenciling them at the rate of 
from 15 to 20 a day, but at that rate it will be along toward 
January before those 40,000 new cars that this Government bas 
bought trill be put into commission. It is in order to obnate the 
po ;;:ibility of a coal shortage and a a warning to the adminis
tration that I nm speaking this afternoon, urging that they use 
e\ery effort toward getting those cars into commission and that 
they repair the " hopped " cars-those that have already been 
et aside needing repair. Otherwise, when winter comes on, the 

people in the cities will be freezing. Then there will be a clamor 
throughout the whole country. During the whole summer these 
mines ha\e been practically itUe, men out of employment, be
cnu e, forsootl1, consumers ·wanted to wait until the prlce of 
coal \Tent down. One operator told me the other day that he 
had started up hi · mine nnrl he bad sold 40 cars at $2.24. The 
price of coal bos been low, so low that the operators ha\e been 
lmable to produce it. 
· Mr. EMERSOX 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

lUr. GOODYKO XTL;. I will. 
~ Ir. El\IERSON. The gentleman stated something about some 

proposition Great Britain had slipped o-ver on us about selling 
coal in South America? 

lHr. GOODYKOONTZ. I presume they were exe1·cising the 
war power. They had plenary power during the war, although 
their exercise of that power wa · tci the distinct disad\antage of 
the American people. 

Due to a long and intimate acquaintance with the coal opera
tor~, I am competent to speak of them, and it affords me plea m·e 
to ny to you and to the American people that for patrioti m 
nnd common honesty the coal operators as a group stand second 
to no other da!':S of blu ines · men in this country. · The coal 
mine of West Tin:rinia are chie1ly owned by outside people-men 
li\ing in Nmv York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wa.·bington, Nor
folk. Rich:moml, Lynchburg, Roanoke, Cincinnati, ( 'hicago, De
troit, Toledo, Sandusky, Columbus, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 
It is true West Virginians are also largely interested; tllere 
are men, who were once trapper boys and later digger,' and after
w-ard. mine bo es who, by rea on of their brawn and brain, 
have risen to the top and are now their own proprietor ; but 
they ha\e lived in a mine camp all their lives anti ha\e seen 
\ery little pleasure. This man anu the good wife who has shared 
hi· trials ha\e liv tl in hope that some day they would be able 
to get the company out of uebt and on a dividend-paying basi , 
so that they could mo\e out to some college town, in Vu·gini..'l. 
or elsewhere, and educate tileir children~ If you ask them if 
they are making money, they will optimistically tell you yes. 
If you ask them if their company is going to declare a dh-i.dend, · 
they \\ill tell you no: that they are putting the earning. back 
into the plant. 

The experience of the coal 011erator is not unlike the case of 
a tobacco raiser in Virginia that I knew years ago. 1\feeting 
the tobacco planter one day on the road driving his team with a 
hogshead of tobacco in his wagon, I inquired where he was 
going. He replied : " I am taking my tobacco to town to sell in 
order to buy some more fertilizer to raise some more tobacco to 
buy some more fertilizer with." 

The ancients found good in everything, anu believed that even 
a toad had a jewel in his head. And so, from the war and the 
taxing laws the operators have been held to a system of uniform 
accounting, witil the result that they ha\e discovered what they 
never before seemed to ha\e realized, that they, under the old 
system of pricE:'S, had been losing money every day they oper
ated the mine. Expert accounting howed them that e\ery ton 
of coal taken from the mine reclnced their capital expenditure 
just that much, and that when exhaustion was complete the 
entire inve tment was extinguished, so that coal must be sold at 
a price sufficient to CO\E.'r the original cost of the coal and the 
pl..wt, with intere t, tuxes and other fixed charges, and also to 
cover the cost of mining. 

The cost of coal is bound to steadily increase f1·om year to 
year. To illustrate, I give you this example: Assuming that 
an in\estor in undeveloped coal land is entitled to a return of 6 
per cent on his investment and that the cost of the land is $100 
per acre and that the taxe will be 2 per cent; the land, in order 
to carry this charge, must increase 8 per cent annually. Eight 
per cent com110unded annually on SlOO will double tll-e principal 
in nine years. So that tile land will increase in value per acre 
as follows: At D years, $200; at 18 years, $400; at 27 years, $800; 
at 36 3·ear .. , . 1,600; at 43 yeurs, $3,200 per acre. 

Let us take, for example, an acre of Pocahontas coal land, for 
which a low p1ic€', nccording to exjsting values, would be $500 
per ncrc. unci npplyin~ the nbo\c rate, we ha-ve: At 9 years, 
$1,000: at 18 ~·ctr~. $~.000: at 27 years, $4,000; at 36 :rears, 
~s.ooo; at 43 y,•a : ...;. :·1G,OO l, ns the price of the acre of land. 

The man who is only getting 6 per cent is not a profiteer. Yer.r 
few of us are satisfied with an in,estment that only pays G per 
cent. 

The gentleman from Alabama, in his r mar-k abo\e referred 
to, read a letter from Hon. J. B. Densmore, Director General of 
the United States Employment Ser\ice. In this letter l\Ir. Dens
more admitted that thousands of miners bad been idle eYer sine, 
the armistice was signed, and said, furtliermore : 

This is due to the fact that coal mines have been shut tlown, an<l thou
sands of men have been forced out of employment. The coal operators 
allege that this idleness is canse{l because there has been no market for 
the coal. Unemployment in certain sections of Indiana, IllinoiR, an1I 
Ohio is such as to create distress and want among a large nnmber of 
miners and their families. 

It is usual for coal mines to be iU1e in summer time for httk 
of orders. It was for the purpose of keeping the mine· at work 
and gi\ing employment to the men and sa\lng the population 
from suffering during the approaching winter "·eather, aml in 
order to keep om· mills and factories ancl furnaces going, thn t 
the National Coal .As ociation appropriated the um of, -o,ooo to 
warn the people. This patriotic action upon the part of the con I 
operators has been held up to public view as only the indication 
of lack of " common lnunanity and hone ty on the part of th<> 
coal operators of this country." A more unfair statement an(l 
liDjnst allegation was neYer made, and the man \>\~ho as nme to 
advise a domestic consumer in this country not to lay in a upply 
of coal for the coming winter assum a terrible re ponsibility. 

The CHAIR~LJ\.1'\. Tl1e tirue of the gentleman has e~pire<l. 
l\Ir. GOODYKOOr~Tz. Mr. Chairm..'lJl and gentlemen, I thank 

sou. [Applause.] 
1\Ir. FORD~'EY. :.\Ir. Chairman, I 3·iel<l 15 minute. to thP 

gentleman from Co lorn do [1\lr. TniBERL.AKE]. 
l\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. ::.\Ir. Chairmnn and gentlemen of tile 

committee, I diu not •:s:pect to occupy any more time in general 
debate upon thi ~ bill after ha-ving occupieu some time on Thur -
day last, when it was up for consideration in the House, but 
ffince that time my attention has been called to a few things by 
:ome l\1ember · who ~eem to h.'lYe nn erroneous idea "ith refer
ence to . orne f~ntnre~ o-f the bill and som pt·ouncts which it 
affects. 

In tile first via e, I want to correct the statement that I made 
in reply to an inquiry on last Thursday, when tile matter wu. • 
being considered.. The gentleman from \YE.'st Virginia [Mr. 
REED] asked me if tlley shipped ore here from China. I un
swere<l, ·No; not in that form." I had in mind crude ore, in 
\\hich there is only a -.;·ery mall per cent of \VOo, or concen
trated tungsten; but my answer should ha\e been "Ye ." They 
hip in the concentrated <rre. And in that connection I showed 

the otl1er day this sample, which i a ample of concentrate 
placer ore from the China field. This [exhibiting] is as it i · 
founu there. It has not been concentrated by machinery, as it 
is in thi · country, but it is picke<l up by the Chine e or gonged 
out of the rock and shipped to this country almost in thi. . hape. 

l\Ir. Y AILE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. Tll\IBERLAKE. I will. 
Mr. VAILE. Cnn tl1e gentleman state whether the pi_ece he 

now holds in his hand is found in :fields where there is exten. ive 
blasting, or remo\al, or where it is not nece sary? 

l\Ir. TTI\IBERLAKE. l\1y understanding is that there is no 
removal of any considerable amount of rock where this is pro
duced. It is virtually on top, gathered by shovels, picked up IJy 
hand, in a concentrated form. It is a \ery rich piece. It does 
not often contain that per cent of W03. This contains 70 per 
cent ·of tung tic trioxide, and it is that grade of ore upon which 
there is no tariff. It comes in free of duty, although it is in its 
full strength of 60 per cent of concentrates. It requires a mill
ing process to bring to that form the ore that is found in onr 
mines in this country. This sample [exhibiting] is one taken 
from the Boulder field. Many tons Qf rock have to be displaced 
to secure this ore, and then it ha to be crushed ::mel concen
trated. 

1\Ir. VAILE. Will the g-entlern:m yield? 
1\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. I will. 
1\lr. VAILE. Can the gentleman state whetller the Unitec.l 

States produces all the supply of tung tic trioxide which is 
neces ary for our arts and industries here? 

l\1r. TIMBERLAKE. I stated the otller day, if tile gen
tleman ''ili recall, that it does not. About from 50 to 60 per 
cent of our needs is mined in this country. 

l\Ir. VAILE. And then, notwithstanding some tiruulation ot 
our industry, which might arise from further <levelopment of 
our mines, it would still be necessary to import some from Ohina, 
Burma, and oilier places? 

l\Ir. TTI\IBERLArill. ~\..ccortling to t.h stati:tics tllat nm 
ayailable it is thought t.hat we will for the next thrPe years nt 
least have to import into this countty to ~:;uppl_,. out· nt-f'tls ft·om 
3,000 to 4,000 ton . 
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1\!r. VAILE. Then, if the tariff duty was collected on that 

we would now be receiving a revenue at the same time we are 
stimulating our industries, whereas we recei\e no re\enue at 
nil no'"· Is that correct? 

Mr. TIMBERLAKE. The gentleman is correct. And in this 
connection, it was demonstrated at the hearing, in the judgment 
of the people wl10 testified there, among whom were those inter
ested in the use of the metal in the hardening of steel, and who 
testified to the Yery great necessity of having a dependable sup-. 
ply of that in this country, that with the stimulation such as this 
tariff v.·ould give there would be new fields disco\ered in this 
country and other fields developed, so that within two or three 
or four years the industry would be so extended in this country 
as to provide for our needs. Until that time, of course, a large 
<}uantity would be shipped in and pay this duty and ha\e the 
effect of stabilizing the price. 

I hope you ha \e all read the testimony and report on tllis bill 
of the interests that appeared at this hearing. First permit me 
to say that there were no objections, except from one party 
from Pennsylvania, who is interested in the South American 
mines. The Tariff Commission was represented there ; and 
while it is not their province, as we all know, and as they 
disclaimed at that bearing, to determine the rate of duty, but 
rather to present the facts before the committee and the people 
of the country as to the conditions, on question by J;Uembers 
of the committee to the parties who represented the Tariff Com
rni ion it was developed that in the judgmeut of these parties. 
after having made a careful investigation, which they did on 
the ground in California and Colorado, this amount of duty 
was actually necessary if the industry was to be deYeloped in 
this country. HoweYer, as I stated the other day, there has 
not been a mine operating in this country since a few days 
after the armistice was signed, lJecause of the importation of 
the Chinese and the Burma ores at a price against wllich our 
people could not compete. 

Mr. El\IERSO:N. Will the gentleman yield? · 
Mr. TIMBERLAKE. I will. 
1.\fr. EMERSON. I am in favor of putting tariff on auythiug 

we can produce in this country in sufficient quantities aml do 
not produce-! do not care how high it is. With that statement, 
I would like to ask the gentleman from CJlorado if tllis duty of 
$10 per unit, or whatever you call it, is . ufficient to encourage 
and stimulate an American production in such quantities as will 
supply our own demands? 

1.\fr. Tll\IBERLA.KE. It is thought that v.·ill be true. The 
hearings developed, in the judgment of those wl10 had given the 
subject careful thought, that it would be true. And this tariff 
of $10 per unit is absolutely necessary if our mines here are to op
erate at all. As I showed the other day, it was coming to the New 
York market from China and Burma, and selling at $6.50 to 
$7.50 per unit, and the hearings showed, according to the report 
of the Tariff Commission after investigati<m on the ground, that 
with the price paid for labor in this country, W03 could not 
be produced at a less figure, varying according to the condi
tion in which it is found in the different fields, than from 
$17 to $22 a ton. So you see this tariff is not going to prevent 
the coming in of this cheap ore from these other countries. 
It will still come in until such time as we have developed our 
industry in this country so as to supply all our needs, ''hen this 
probably will not be the case. 

I know that each 1.\Iember of the House was furnished this 
publicatiop in his mail this morning, gotten out by the American 
Mining Congress, which is most significant, indeed. We all 
know that nothing appeals so forcibly to anyone as a cartoon or 
a picture snell as this, and in this are graphically portrayed the 
conditions of the tungsten industry at this time. If there are 
any members of the committee that have not received a copy of 
this publication, I will ask a page to put copies in their hands. 

l!'irst is shown t11e man producing the raw ore, illustrating the 
product raw ore. "Tariff, $10 per unit of tungsten. No burden 
at this point on ultimate consumer." · 

The second cartoon is the mill; product, tungsten concentrates. 
"Tariff, $10 per unit of tungsten. No burden at this point on 
ultimate consumer." 

The next one is the electric furnace product, ferrotungsten. 
The electric furnace is where this product, ferrotungsten [show
ing sample], is made through heating in an electric furnace· and 
then grinding into this shape. " Tariff $1 per pound for tung
sten contained. No burden at this point on ultimate con
~·umer." 

The fourth illustration is of the tool manufacturer product, 
tungsten tool steel. " Tariff $1 per pound for tungsten con
tained. No burden at this point on ultimate consumer." 

l\lany of sou have a vague idea. probably, of the uses to which 
tungsten is a1)plied, and I ha-ve here some very intere~ting pic-

t1.1res showing the very manifold and Yarious uses to 'vhich 
tungsten in applied, delineating a set of harllened tools manu
factured from this product and the very complex machinery 
into which the use of this metal enters, which is so vitally 
necessary to the industries of this country. And especially if 
we should ever be at war again and be at the mercy of the 
foreign countries we can see how indispensably necessary it 
will be for us to have developed our resources here to such an 
extent as to be able to furnish our entire demand. 

Now, No. 5, the machine shop where tungsten tool steel is 
consumed: " The tariff of $1 per pound for tungsten contained 
is here distributed upon 1 ton of machined steel parts pro
duced by 1 pound of tungsten contained in ttmgsten steel 
tools." 

Now, there is \rhere the $1 per pound affects the ultimate 
consumer, and you can see how \ery small that would be, in 
Yiew of the extent to which $1 of tungsten would go in the 
preparation of this steel. 

In the sixth picture is shown machined steel, the a1·ticle of 
ultimate consumption. " This theoretically carries a tariff bur
den of $1 per ton on a finished product of a value of $500 to 
$2,500 per ton," so that you can see the cost to the ultimate con
sumer from this is so small as to be almost entirely negligible. 

No,v, when you come to see the advantages and see why the 
steel men of this country are supporting this bill, you will find 
that they helped in the preparation of the bill, because they 
saw the necessity for a suitable production of this article in 
this country, and for that reason they were perfectly willing 
to bear this added burden of $1 per pound for the product they 
used in order to encourage the production a.nd development ot 
this industry iii this country. There is in fact no such burden 
on the ultimate consumer, because one man operating with these 
tools hardened by this process is capable of doing the work of 
five. The cause there is thus very apparent to you all. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMA....~. The time of the gentleman from Colorado 
has expired. 

1.\Ir. BLANTON. 1.\lr. Chairman, a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
~lr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I think we ought to have 

more than 40 men present. There are just 40 men in the com
mittee now. I make the point of no quorum. 

The CHAIR~1AN. The point of no quorum is made. The 
Chair will count. 

1.\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. 1.\Ir. Chairman, has my time expired? 
The CHr\IRl\lAN. The gentleman's time has expired. The 

Chair will count. Fifty 1\fembers are present, not a quorum. 
1.\lr. FORDNEY. l\lr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 

·The CHAIRMAN. Tellers can not be had on a point of no 
quorum. 

1\fr. FORDNEY. 1.\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise. 

The CHAIRl\lAl""'f. The gentleman from 1.\lichigan mo\es that 
the committee do now rise. The question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes appeared to ha Ye it. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. A division, l\lr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 21, noes 22. 
l\Ir. BLI\NTON. 1.\lr. Chairman, I make the 110int of no 

quorum. 
1.\Ir. FORDNEY. 1.\lr. Chairman, I ask for tellers. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not necessary to have a quorum for 

the committee to rise. The gentleman from Michigan asks for 
tellers. Those in favor of ordering tellers will rise and stand 
until they are counted. [After counting.] Twenty-nine l\1em
bers have risen, a sufficient number. The gentleman from Michi
gan [Mr. FoRDNEY] and the gentleman from North Carolina 
[1.\Ir. KITCHIN] will take their places as tellers. Those in favor 
of the motion that the committee rise will pass between the 
tellers and be counted. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
1, noes 58. 

1.\Ir. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
against this camouflage on the Republican side. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The point of order is overruled. 
Mr. KNUTSON. l\:Ir. Chairman, I wish to say that whatever 

is going on is by unanimous consent. 
1.\Ir. BLANTON. 1.\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 

that there is no quorum present. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Fifty-eight gentlemen have risen in the 

negative. 
1.\Ir. BLA.NTON. I make the point of no quorum. 
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The CHAIRMAN. On this question the ayes are 1 and the · 
noes are 58. The point of .no quorum is made. The Clerk wlU , 
call the roll. · 

The Clerk called the roll, when the following Member failed 
to answer to their names: 
Antler on Ferris Little >ander., Inu. 
Anthony Flood Longworth Sander , N.Y. 
Bee Foster Luce Saunders, \a. 
Begg Frear McAndrew:; Scully 
Benham Freeman McCulloch Shreye 
Black Gallivan McKenzie Sims 
Bland, Ind. Gandy _J:cLaughlin, )lich. Sisson 
Bla.nu, Mo. Gard 1\Ia.cGregor Slemp 
Boies Godwin, N.C. •Magee Small 
Booher _ Goodall Maher Smith, Ill. 
Brand Goodwin, Ark. Mann Smith, N. Y. 
Britten Gould Martin Snell 
Brooks, Ill. Graham, Pa. Mead Stedman 
Browne Graham. Ill. Merritt :::Jteenerson 
Brumbaugh Greene, M:ru:~. :Monahan, Wis. Stephens, ~1i s . 
Burke Greene, Yt. Montague Stey-en on 
Byrnes, S. C. Griest Moon Stiness 
Cantller Iladley Moore, Pa. Sullivan 
Cannon Hamill- Moore, Va. Summers, Wash. 
Cantrill Ilaruy, Colo. :Morin Sumners, Tex. 
Carter Harri on Mott Swope 
Casey Haugen lUudtl Taylor, Ark. 
Chri!:;topherson Hersey Neely Taylor, Colo. 
Cleary Hicks Nolan Thomas 
Copley Hill Osborne 'l'ilson 
Costello Humphreys Paige Towner 
Crago !Lusted Parker Upshaw 
Cramton IIutchin on Peter· Vare 
Dempsey Jefferis Porter V~nable 
Deniwn Johnson, S.Dak. Pou . Voigt 
Dewalt .Tohnson, Wash. Rainey, John W. Volstead 
:rnckinson, Iowa .Jones, Tex. RandaB, Calif. Walsh 
Donov-an Kahn Randall, Wis. Walter· 
Dooling Kelley.l\licb. Rayburn War-d 
Doremus Kelly, Pa. Rea·ds Wason 
Drane Kl.'nnedy, Iowa Reed, N.Y. Watson, Pa. 
Dunn Kettner Rid<UcJ,: Whaley 
Dyer Kiess Rim:dan 'Wilson, Pa. 
Echols Langley Rogers Winslow 
Elliott Lea, Cal. Rose Wise 
Esch Lee, Ga. Rouse W ooclyard 
ETans, Mont. Lesher Rowan Wright 
Evans, Nebr. Linthicum Sabath 

The committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the 
t;hair, l\fr. GooD, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, reported that that collllil.ittee, 
having had under consideration the bill (H. R. 4437) to provide 
revenue for the Goy-ernment and to promote the production of 
tungsten ores and manufactures thereof in the United States, 
found itself without a quorum; whereupon he caused the roll 
to be called, when 259 :Members, a quorum, answered to their 
names, and be handed in the names of the absentees to be 
printed in the JOtu'UUl and RECOBD. 

The SPEAKER A quorum is pre.:ent. The committee will 
resume its session. 

Accordingly the committee resumed it ·e sion, with 1\Ir. 
GooD in the chair. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. 1\fr. Chairman, I will ask the gentleman 
from North Carolina to use his time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from • -orth Carolina has 
57 minutes remaining. 

Mr. KITCHIN took the floor amid applau e. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\fr. Chairman, tltis bill i protection run macl. 

It froths all over with protection hydrophobia. [Applause and 
laughter.] In fact, 1\'lr. Chairman, the most uecent thing 
about this bill, the only respecta.bl thing at>out it, is its 
nominal author, lrho did not prepare it. [Laughter.] 

It is conceived, proposeu, and written jnst like e\ery tariff 
bill that has been presented to the House in the last 50 years 
by the Republicans. There i not a Republican in this House, 
not even the chairman of the committee or the gentleman who 
on its face is designated as -authoT of the bill, who understands 
or can analyze its pro\lsions, as I shall show later. And why 
should the Republican Members of the committee or of the 
Hou e know what is in the bill? Why should they understand 
the operation of its provisions? It is no conce1·n of theirs to 
know or understand. They care only to know what rates and 
what provisions the manufacturers and producer~ want in the 
bill. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

The Republicans on the Ways and l\leans Committee may know 
the amount of the specific rates, because the beneficiaries of this 
bill told them what the rates in the bill should be. [Laughter.] 
Not one of them can tell you a line :or word of e\idence from 
anybody to show the cost of production at home -<>r abroad of 
any article contained in this 'bill. I want to know ihow you can 
write an intelligent tm·iff bill from a: Republican stand})Oint or 
from a Democratic standpoint \nthout knowing something about 
the cost of -producing the article here and the cost .of w·oducing 
the article abroad. Every Republican platform that :h-as been 
made since the Civil 1\ar, eyery nep11blican speech on the tariff 

made here and on the .rt:u.mp for th la.it half of a .century, has 
declal'ed that the Republican tariff principle and policy is to 
write such rates in a bill as will equalize the difference in the 
cost of production abroad and the co-t of production at home. 
That is the Republican theory. As I ·aid some days ago in ills· 
cussing the chemical schedule, that ha not be.en the practice, 
but that is their professed principle. Now, there is not a R~ 
publican :on the 'Vays and l\leans Committee or a Republican in 
this House who can tell this House what is the cost of produc
tion of a ton of tungsten ore, or of a ton of tung ten or ferro
tungsten even, here in this country. 

1\lr. TIMBERLAKE. Will the gentleman yielcl? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Certainly. 
l\fr. TIMBERLAKE. I shoulu like to say to the gentleman 

th~t I think it was thoroughly developed in the hearing that the 
cost of production was between $17 and $22 per unit, and· that 
after the price reached $17 a unit e\eroy mine in this country 
·w·as closed down, showing that that wa the lowest figure at 
which it could be sold without loss. 

1\fr. KITCHIX. That is not. the e~dence. The evidence on 
that point wa. that they could not prollnce and sell it at a~ 
much profit a · they wanted for less than from $17 to . 2G. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] There-n·a not a line orword 
of endence that it cost that to produce it. I again challenge 
any Republican on the committee or in the House to tell me 
what is the co t of production of a ton of tungsten ore or a ton 
of ferrotungsten in this countrr. I challenge them to point 
to the page in the hem·ings or in the Tariff Commi ion's report 
where such cost is shown or 'vhere foreign cost of production 
is stated. No answer. But 1\lr. Riddell, of the Tariff Collllil.i -
sion, did read befor us from a report of the commi ion that 
one company-

The Atolia Mining Co. alone could uoubtles . upply one-third of th 
to tal domestic output at a price of $10 or less a unit and compete suc
cessfully in the American market with any important forejgn vroducer 
enn with tungsten ore on the fi·ee list. 

This is not a" cost of production at from $17 to $22 per tons." 
Here is one corporation, the head and front of the "big four" 
monopoly, that can produce and sell at a profit ore for $10 a unit 
in competition with the world-e\en if ore was on the free list
and yet this Republican bill gives to that corporation and to 
the- three -other corporations of the big four a tariff of $10 a 
unit-an incret:se of 100 per cent on a profiting selling price ! 
'Vas there eYer such a monstrous proposition in a tarif'r bil·l? 
The Republican members of the committee did not read all the 
testimony. They did not read all the report of the Ta.riff Com
mission. They did not ha \e to. They did not care to know 
the facts. They had no need ·for any h-nowledo-e except the 
knowledge of the desire and d-emand of these corporations. 
With such knowledge they felt they were armed with sufficient 
data anti information to prepare and report a Republican tariff 
bill. And they weri'. And we ha:re the pending bill. And it 
will pa s this Republican House. But before I conclude I want 
to show to the Hou ·e, and especially the new Republican l\1em
be.rs, an-d to the country exactly how this bill and other tariff 
bills are framed and proposed by Republican committee -ho\v 
rates are fixed and who fixes them. 

1\Ir. VAILE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am on of the e new Republi
cans that the gentleman is talh'ing abont--

1\ir. KITOHIN. Oh, the gentleman does not look Hke one. 
He looks more sprightly than that. [Laughter.] 

1\fr. VAILE. I would like to a ·k the gentleman whether WJ· 
strictures ap11ly to tariff bills emanating from the other side of 
the Chamber, as, for instance, that coming from the gentleman 
from Alabama on amorphous graphite? 

Mr. KITCHIN. 'Ve on this side do not write tariff bills in 
that way. We write tariff bills in the interest of the Gbvern
ment .and of the people. [Applau eon tlte Democratic side.] 

Mr. VAILE. And of the particular community? 
Mr. KITCHIN. 'Yhile the gentleman'~:~ party writes bill!'l 

solely in the intere t of special manufacturing and producing 
corporatioru, who by such seek to get their hands into the 
pockets of all of the people for the 11urpose of filling their own 
pockets. [Applause and laughter on the Democratic side.] 

I ha\e said that n-o Republican here know anything about 
the cost of producti&n at home and abroad. Although in 
my friend Mr. TnrnEBLAKE's <.U . trlct and in my friend Mr. 
VAILE's disb.·lct they produce in large quantities this tung ten 
ore, they do not know anything more about the cost of it than 
the man in the moon. They and the Hepublican members of the 
committee know what tariff t·ate the manufacturers and pro
ducers told them they want. And this bill is exactly letter for 
letter and word for word what they said they wanted. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] Let us see about the ey-idence as 
to the cost of production here and ahroatl. I do not believe any 
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Republican on that committee or in the House is any wiser- as 
to such costs than l\lr. Holmes, who is stockholder, secretary_. 
and trcnsurer of one of the " big four " corporations, which cor
porations produce more than 75 per cent of the total production in 
this country. The real beneficiaries of the bill are these four 
companies. One of these companies is the Tungsten Products 
Co. This is Mr. Holmes's corporation. Of course, Mr. Holmes 
knew the co t of the product of his own company, but he kept 
it from these gentlemen, and especially from us Democratic mem
bers of the committee. He says in his testimony before the 
Committee on Ways and Means that it is impossible for him or 
anybody e~ se to tell the cost of production even in this country. 
He could not or did not tell us even the cost in his own company. 
Here is his testimony. Remember, Mr. Holmes is the secretary 
and treasurer of one of the "big four" corporations that are 
going to monopolize all of the production of tungsten ore when 
this bill passes. The Tariff Commission shows that the e four 
companies haye now a practical monopoly in the ore produc
tion. 1\lr. Holmes was asked by 1\lr. GAnl\TER: 

What is the ayerage co ·t of producing a ton of tungsten ore in this 
country? 

Of course, l\lr. Holmes knew, but l1e also knew that if he told 
the cost of production, even 'vith his own company, the con
science of even so hardened a Republican protectionist as l\lr. 
FoRDNEY, the chairman of the committee, cou:u not stand . uch 
an outrage as this bill. [Applau:e and laughter on the Demo
cratic side.] Mr. Holmes. aid: 

It varies so greatly that it would be utterly impo!';sihlc to stat<' or to 
estimate what the average cost would be. 

Yet l\1r. TrMBERLAJ.ill and these gentlemen who are interc ·te<l 
here said they could tell, but Holmes coulU not tell-and they 
have not told the House yet. The same thing \YUS true of Mr. 
McKenna and other manufacturers and their representatives. 
Not one informed us of the cost. even in their own companies. 
They did tell the committee that they wanted $10 tariff on a unit 
of tungsten ore, or $600 a ton, anu a tariff of $1 n pound~or . '2.000 
a ton, on tungsten or ferrotungsten. The Republican :\lernbers 
know, and know ·only, that because the representatives of these 
corporations had told them that Ro often that they have learned 
it by heart, and they can tell you right away what the svecific 
rate in the bill are. [Laughter.] But the main thing, the \-ery 
basis and foundation upon which a Hepublican tariff can be 
written, according to the Republican theory, the uifference in 
the cost of production at home and abroad, not a Republican 
Member h."'lows. No one told us of the cost of production at home. 
No one told us of the cost of prounction abrond. No Hepub
lican here can tell us uow. How can you write an intelligent 
Republican tariff rate in a bill unless you know something abeut 
the cost of production at home and abroad? I re'peat, there is 
not a word or line of evidence as to either. 

But we do not need to lea \e the question of co. t here anu 
abroad to 1\Ir. Holmes. Here is the report of tile Tariff Com
mission. The manufncturers and producers would not or <lid 
not even tell the Tariff Commission what it cost them to produce 
the ore or the ferrotungsten from the ore. On page 30 of the 
Tariff Commission report, made to the Committee on ·ways and 
Means on June 14, 1919, we find the following: 

Any accurate estimate of the average cost of pt:odncing tungsten ore 
in this country is impossible. 

Why? Because the experts of the Tariff Commission could not 
dig it out of these four or five big manufacturers and producers 
of tungsten ore and ferrotungsten and tungsten. They kept it 
from them. And the commis ion failed to send an expert ac
countant to look over their books. Its agents simply took their 
word for everything. It is impossible to find out, they ay. Of 
course, no Republican over there knows the cost of production 
even at home. 'fhi · is admitted. I have rentl you what the 
Tariff Commission said about the home cost. Here is what it 
says about the foreign cost : 

Foreign costs are much more dilficult to ascertain. 

I do not see It ow foreign co. ·t could be much more difficult to 
ascertain than the home cost, '"·hen it says that the home cost i. 
utterly impossible to ascertain. [Laughter.] 

I want to ask the gentlemen on the Republican side wllo re
ported out this hill to tell me and to tell their colleagues on the 
Republican side and tell the country what human being in this 
country came before the committee, either in person or by letter 
or by brief or by attorney, and a ked for this bill except the 
repre ·entath·es of these corporations, who will have, if this bill 
passes, an absolute monopoly on one of the es ·ential war min
erals. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

I pau e for a reply. l\lr. Chairman of the Committee, ~lr. 
Author of the Bill, where is the evidence? Refer me to the 
page in either the hearings or the commission's report. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the ~entleman yield? 
l\lr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman tell \';hat pmty 

objects to the bill? 
Mr. KITCHIN. What party? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. KITCHIN. The greatest party in this country, the m05t 

patriotic party in this country, and the only party in this coun
try that represents the general interests as against the ~pecial 
interests. [Applause.] 

l\lr. VAILE. And that is the only objection to it? 
l\fr. KITCHIN. A few weeks ago-on August 2-this Howse 

passed a bill placing a high and exorbitant tariff on chemical 
and optical glass, surgical and dental instruments. I reminded 
this House during its consideration that the tariff rate in that 
bill on chemical glass alone le'iied a tax of at least $13.33 an
nually, not upon the colleges but upon each of the hard
working, . ·truggling students taking a scientific or chemical 
course. [Applause on the Democratic side.] I showed, too, 
that the optical-glass tariff put an annual tax of $300,000 upon 
the college· and univer ities of this country. I further sho\';ed 
that by the urgical-dental instrument tariff in that bill the 

· docto.r .. ·, the surgeons, the dentists, the hospitals, prh·ate and 
charitable, in this country were taxed, not for the benefit of the 
Go>ernrnent but for tlle benefit of three or four ·urgical-in tru
ment manufacturers, a yearly sum of $5,000,000. [Applause on 
the Democratic side.] I asked the Republicans of the House 
then to tell me, tell the House, tell the country, what college 
or uni\ersity, what student. what doctor, ·what dentist, what 
ho. pital repre~entati>e, of this country came before our com
mittee autl a~ked that we put that burdensome tax upon them. 
Not one of them. [App1am3e on the Democratic side.] 

iUr. TI.MBEHLAKE. '"ill the gentleman yield? 
)fr. riTCHIN. Wait on~ :econd. I saiu tllen with re:::pect 

to that tariff, as I :ay now with respect to this, that the people 
who must bear the burden imposed by the bill \Vere not and 
haYe not been heard, and the only representation the people 
who must pay the::;e tax:e and bear these burdens had or have 
on ih'<! ·ways anu l\Ieans Committee and in this House was anu 
is the Democratic membership of the Ways and Means Com
mittee and the Democratic :\lembership of this House. [Ap
plause on the Domoc-ratic side.] 

::\lr. TIMBERL.A.KE. The gentleman ·tatell that only certain 
intere! ts appeared for this bill? . 

::\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes, sir; they and their representatives. 
:\1r. TillBERLA.KE. He al o stated that the only objection. 

appearing in the name of any party was the Democratic Party. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I said the only patriotic party of this coun

try, bnt that is the same thing. [Applause on tlle Democratic 
side.] 

::Ur. T.UlBF..RLA.KE. I it not true tlmt we shoulcl con ·i<.ler 
the Tariff Commin:;ion, and did it not appear-

:\lr. KITCHIX. What? 
l\1r. Til1BERLAKE. The Tariff Corum~ ·ion. 
::\lr. KITCIITX. No, sir; not the Tariff Commis ion; no mem

ber of it. 
::\Jr. '1.'1::\ffiEHL..:~KE ( continuil1g). That llr. Riddell, a mem

ber of the Tariff Commi:sion, in reply to a question by Mr. 
CoPLEY, stated that in his judgment-he gave this as his own 
opinion-from hi.s expel'ience as an engineer and from inV'estiga
tions made by the •..rariff Commission, which he accompanied to 
Col•Jrado and California for that purpose, that it was his judg
ment-not speaking for the Tariff Commis ion, recognizing the 
Tariff Commission was not there for the purpose of discus.-·ing 
rates of tariff but to giYe the exact facts to the committee-his 
judgment a· an engineer was that 100 per cent tariff \Yas ueces~ 
sary in order to lleYelop nnd ·tabilize the industry in this 
country? 

l\lr. KITCHIX. Yes. :ir. I regret tile gentleman bas called. 
attention to ~lr. Riddell, expert metallurgist of the 'l'ariff Com
mi. sion but not n member of it. I would not have referred to 
flirn, but since the gentleman has, I will here make some obser
vations about him and the Tariff Commission. At the time the 
bill creating a Tariff Commission was being considered in tlle 
House I . ·aid on the floor that it made no difference what class 
of men were appointed on a tariff commission, whether all pro
tectionists or all absolute free traders, that it would sooner or 
later turn out to be an annex of a high protective tariff policy, 
and ~Ir. Riddell's testimony and his report to the commi ion 
illustrate it. I said then, and I repeat no\Y, a ta1iff commis. ·ion 
will proYe, in the very nature of things, even starting out with 
free traders, an instrument or agency, wpether so intended or uot, 
in the hands of high protective tariff ad-vocates. Why? The com
mission, its members, its expert , its agents, and clerks, and em
ployees hear nothing exccot protection. Every lawyer wllo up-
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pears lwfore the board represents a protectionist. Every claim
ant, ewry complainant, before the commission is a. protection
ist and a~ks for protection. Every witnes:s who appears before it 
or before its agents is a protectionist. Every plant they go to 
investigate is a protecti>e-tariff plant. E>ery expert that they 
seQ.d out to investigate a fac;tory or an industry is a dyed-in-the
wool Republican protectionist. For day in and day out, year 
in and year out, the commission hears nothing but protection, it 
sees nothing but protection, it breathes nothing but protection. 
Who do you suppose recommends or gets others to recommend 
to the commis ion this man or that man or this professor or 
that one as an expert to make inve tigations into this or that 
industry? I would stake my last dollar that a diligent in
vestigation would disclose that back behind-perhaps out of 
sight at the time-such recommendations stands some protective
tariff beneficiary or ad>ocate. Let us see about this gentleman, 
l\Ir. Riddell. 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Let me get through with this. 1\Ir. Riddell 

did come before our committee, and said that while he prepared 
that report-that is, got up the data for the Tariff Commission
he did not speak for the Tariff Commission in an official ca
pacity, because it was against its policy to suggest rates, but 
personally he was testifying, and that, in his opinion, the in
dustry needed a tariff of $10 a unit on tungsten ore and $1 
pet· pound on ferrotungsten in order to exist. Now, listen. 
Here i · his testimony, on page 72 of the hearings, stating that 
the e tungsten-ore producers could not produce tungsten ore 
unless they could get a selling price of from $25 to $30 a unit. 
To show you what a run-mad, hydrophobia tariff expert and 
advocate he i , he e...-en makes it $6.50 a unit or $390 n ton more 
than the manufacturers and producers who came down he1:e 
proposed to the committee. · [Applause on the Democratic Rid :• l 

The manufacturers and producers thernsel>es, on page 68 or 
the hearings, . tated that they only needed n selling price o r 
'.' between $17 and $25 a unit," but this "expert" of the T;uifi' 
CommLsion saya they need a selling price of from $25 to $30 :l 

unit. And to get this price he says they need a tariff of $10 a 
unit! He wants them to get a price of $390 a ton more than the 
producer were willing to take! 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield now? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. No; I am going to get through with :i\fr. 

gleam of the stars. [Applause on the Democratic side.] Let 
me tell you--

1\Ir. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Not right now. 
Gentlemen, I am halfway serious about thl.:;. Uhlt1en is 

not going to read what I say. He is too bu~y hearing and read
ing statements of what these tariff beneficiarie throughout the 
country want. [Laughter.] He will not catch on. See whether 
or not I am correct. Introduce a bill to protect the producE-rs 
of electric light for the cities and towns, tmtting a high tariff 
on moonshine, and ask the Tariff Commi~ ion to send out an 
expert to make a report on it, and . ·ee if they do not send out 
Riddell, and see if he does not make n report favoring such n 
tariff or a higher one. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I will. 

.I.· 

1\lr. SNYDER. A few moments ago the gentleman statNl that 
the Tariff Commission said it was impossible to get information 
as to the cost of production of tung ten in thlo;; country and it 
was much more difficult to get it abroad; then he followed thnt 
up by saying that it was becau e the manufacturers would not 
gi>e the information--

1\lr. KITCHIN. The gentleman misunderstood. I <lid not 
say that. I said they did not gin~ it. 

Mr. SNYDER. I wanted to know whether that was the state
ment of the Tariff Commission or was his own ob ervation? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Oh, no. The Tariff Commission made no 
such statement. Neither the commission nor Riddell has a . cer
tained the cost of production here or abroad, nor h:we the 
producers here giYen us the cost e>en in their own plants. 

1\Ir. S~YDEH. I ha[)pen to be a manufacturer myself--
. l\Ir. KITCHIN. What? Are you n manufacturer of tung. ten? 

1\Ir. SNYDEn. No; I am not. 
1\lr. KITCHIN. If ~·on were, you would not stand such an 

unconscionable tariff as this? [Laughter.] 
1\Ir. SNYDER I am not saying about that, but I v.·ant to 

know 'Yhether the Tariff Commission stated they would not go 
because the manufacturers "~ul<l not tell them. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, no. 
l\lr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I want to sugges t to the 

gentleman that in revising hi remnrks he u~e the term "moou
light" instead of "moonshine," so that it will not be mi undet·
stood. Riddell, and then I will yield to everybody. 

He went before the committee. The Tariff Commission, l\1r. KITCHIN. I do not know but tl:ey would want to protect 
throHgh its members, could not appear, because they could not that "moonshine" if they could tinll a way to do it, and no 
take nny position on the rates. But 1\Ir. Hilldell, who prepnred doubt i\Ir. Riddell, the metallurgist, could go out and "report" 
all the data for commission's report, could nn<.l diu. Let me a way. [Laughter.] 
tell you about the dntn. He did not get any data by examining Mr. PLATT. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
the plnnts, by examining the invested capital account, or by 1\lr. KITCHIN. I will yield. 
examining the cost accounts, or the depletion accounts, or th~ l\lr. PLATT. I wanted to ask the gentleman whether he did 
profit-and-loss accounts. Neither did he nor the c01;umi .. sion not vote to-day in fayor of moonlight a~ainst daylight? 
ha-re nn expert accountant to examine the books of nny of the Mr. KITCHIN. No; I voteu for God's da;ylight [applause on 
producers. If ·o, it nowhere appears in tbe evidence. He simply the Democratic side], not for this man-made s tatutory daylight. 
took a facts-and it seem the commission did likewise-what [Applause.] 
the producers, the tariff beneficiaries, said as to capital and pro~ts Now, gentlemen, I have shmYn you that the Republicans on 
and costs of production wbene>er they would proffer such m- the committee <li<l not know a_nythin~ about the cost at home or 
formation and such other statements they would make as to abroad, but they did know what the manufacturers wanted.; 
their indtLstry. l\Ir. Riddell did not know any more about the that this bill is not framed in accordance with the propose(l 

·1(\ctual facts than the man in the moon. Nor did he adopt any tariff policy of the Republicans. I told you in the beginniP..~ 
proper method to find out. He took their word. The only thing that this bill was written in exact accordance with the demand 
be knows from personal investigation is what kind of a tariff of the four corporations that have n monopoly now and will 
and what rates the producers want-not what they need but have a compl ete fixed monopoly \vhen this bill pas es. 
what they want. And he comes before our committee and ped- Do you gentlemen know of a man by the name of Roy C. 
dles off to us as his personal opinion of the tariff, their wants. l\IcKenna? The Republicans on the committee may lmow him. 

When we ~orne to the magnesite tariff bill I will show you He is president of the "Vanadium Alloy Steel Co. in Penn yl
that he went the magnesite producers-the beneficiaries of that vania. He ha · an interest in the production of tlll1gsten ore, as 
bill--one better and declared for a higher tariff than they said well a in the manufacture of ferrotungsten. He was n stnr 
the,· wanted. Is he an expert on tariff rates or cost accounts? witness before a committee. It is very pitiable, gentlemen. tu 
No: He is an expert metallurgist. All he knows about the tariff see how things happen there. [Laughter.] I have been on thst 
is v.·hat the beneficiaries told l1im they wanted. committee with the Republicans in <:harge for a few month. , 

1 ,-rould not be a bit surprised if it would not come to pass since they got the House, and it is really pitiable to see one of 
one of these days, if we may judge from the avarice of the pro- these big, strapping, manufacturing tariff ovE'rlonls take the 
po eu tariff beneficiaries, that the electric-light producers, the stand before that committee and to ee the Republicans begin 
owner·s of the electric plants that furnish light for our cities to tremble. [Laughter and applaus ,. on the Democratic side.l 
and town·· will ask the Republicans-and they will get it-to When one of these manufacturers appears before the com
put a prohibiti>e protecti>e tariff on moonshine and the twin- mittee, after throwing a few bouquet to the majority mem
kline of the stars. [Laughter.] They will first go to the bers, and begins argument for his demands, 1\lr. FORDNEY, our 
Tariff Commission, as the beneficiaries of this and other bills able chairman, begins to shake-he gets so nervous that he cau 
before the Hou e and the committee did; and I will bet my last not wait for him to state his demands, but breaks in and ask!:'~. 
do11ar it will send Riddell out to make "investigation and re- "How much tariff do you want to protect your industry?" 
port," and Riddell will go out and come back with a statement I [Laughter on the Democratic side.] You see this is the main 
of facts from the owners of electric-light plants and tell the thing the chairman anll the Republicans want to kn()w. This 
commission and the Republicans bow to frame a tariff bill that is the essential in the preparation of a tariff bill. He is just 
win protect them against the competition of God's moonlight and "scared to death." [Laughter.] For instance, here is 1\lcKeuna, 
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a big manufacturer, a star protection witness, and he asks hlm, 
"Mr. McKenna, how much do you want? " [Laughter.] Not 
how much do you need? I really did not know he had asked 
this question of thi particular man, although I lmew he had 
asked it of others, and I h11ew it was time that he would ask 
it again. [Laughter.] But here it is in the hearings, page 41. 
Let me read 1t to you: 

The Chairman (Mr. FORDXEY) asked: 
I do not quite understand that. How much duty do you want on 

tungsten ore ? 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. McKenna, looking dght square at 1\Ir. FoRDNEY, answered: 
We want, sir, a duty of $10 a unit on tungsten ore. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
And 1\Ir. _ FoRD~EY and his Republican colleagues straightway 

put into the bill a duty of $10 a unit on tungsten ore. [Laugh
ter and applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, l\fr. McK~nna was also a manufacturer of ferrotungsten, 
and they wanted to know how much duty he wanted on that. 
He am:>wered : 

The manufacturers of fcrrotungstcn want a duty of lG per cent 
ad valorem, which is now the law, plus a duty of $1 per pound on the 
tungsten contents of the refined products. 

That is $2,000 a ton on ferrotungsten, plus the present 15 
per cent ad 'Valorem. Before the war you could buy all you 
wanted for $1,100 or $1,200 a ton, but he wants a specific duty 
of $2,000 a ton 1n addition to the existing ad 'Valorem duty. The 
Republican members of the Committee on Way. and 1\leau. had 
been waiting almost all day to know what was wanted, and jtist 
as soon as this I'lroteetive-tariff m·erlord walked in and looked 
them square in the face and told them, "We want 810 a tmit 
on tungsten ore ; we want 1 a pound, or $2,000 a ton, on ferro
tungsten or timgsten powder," and so forth, the Republicans 
straightway, over the protest of the Democrats, wrote into 
the bill their exact wants and demands. [Laughter and ap
plause on the Democratic side.] Ten dollars a unit on hmgsten 
ore and $1 a pound on ferrotungsten, or $2,000 a ton . Tl'lis is 
the Republican ideal way of fixing rates in tariff bill~ . 

They have reported this bill out for Republicans in the House 
to swallow, and you are going to gulp it down like a L1nck does 
a June bug. [Laughter.] But before you do swallow it I am 
going to let yon know what it is. It increase· tl'le Payne-Aldrich 
tariff on tungsten ore 1,100 per cent! The Payne-Aldrich tariff 
on tun-gsten oi·e was 10 per cent, and at the import price then 
and at the import price that these producers and rnanufacture1's 
say now prevails such a duty amounted to $50 a ton. They write 
into tliis bill a tariff of $600 a ton-twelve times as mncl'l ns tl'le 
Payne-Aldrich Act carried! It is adroitly written "~10 a unit," 
but this amounts to $600 a ton. · 

l\Ir. Tll\IBERLAKE. ~Ir.. Cllairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. KITCHIN. GiYe me 10 minutes more. 
Mr. Tll\IBERLAKE. I want to ask what the additional cost 

to the consumer is? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will not yielcl unless l\Ir. FoRD"SEY ~·ill giye 

me fi\e or ten minutes more. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. I can not do it. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. All right. Remember that the tariff they are 

putting on tungsten ore in this bill is twelve times higher than 
the protective tariff of the-Payne-Aldrich Act, unuer which, and 
also 1mder the Underwood Act, 75 per cent, according to the 
Tariff Commission's report, of all the tungsten ore we u ed in 
this counh·y was produced in this. cotmtry in competition with 
all the world. Yet, with those facts staring them in the face, 
these intelligent patriotic Republican members of the committee 
were shaken " out of their boot · " by these tariff overlords and 
were forced by tl'lem to put in the bill the tariff and the rates 
they wanted-forced by them to increase that tariff to twelve· 
times what it was under the Payne-,AidTich Act. They put the 
tariff up from $50 a ton to $600 a ton. Then, on ferrotungsten 
the dut-y is increased in this bill more that nine times over that 
of the Payne-Aldrich Act! The Payne-Aldlich Act had 20 per 
cent ad 'Valorem; the existing tariff act has 15 per cent. This 
bill upon an au yalorem basis at normal prices is 196 per cent 
ad valorem! It is OYer nine times higher than the Payne-Aldrich 
Act and o\er thirteen times higher than the present Under
wood Act! 

Under each of those two acts we were pro<lucing 75 per cent 
of the ore that we were u. ing in this country in competition 
with the world. Yet the Republicans are going to gulp this 
bill down because tl'le masters of these industl'ies want it and 
demand that this llepub1ican House shall give them what they 
want. 

I am going to expo.'~" now a joker in this bill that I know 
not a Republican on this committee or on this floor knew was in 

it. The beneficialies of the joker only knew it. I want to a sk 
the chairman of the committee, and I want to ask the author 
of the bill, and I want to ask the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
GREEN], who is one of the most alert, intelligent, studiou8, and 
best informed Republican members of the committee-I "ant 
to ask any of them-how many pounds of 60 per cent tung ·ten 
ore will it take to make a ton of ferrotungsten or tungsten? 
If you will answer that, I will give you all my time. You do 
not know, not one of you. I want you all to pay attention to 
thls. Their inability to answer shows how the manufacturers 
come down here and make this Republican committee do their 
bidding without question. Now, are you going to answer? 
I will wait. 

l\1r. TIMBERLAKE. 'Vhat is the question? [Laughter.] 
Mr. KITCHIN. The question is this. Before I a k that ques

tion I want to tell the clerk of the committee, who is one of the 
best clerks I ever saw, Mr. Camp, not to whisper to either one of 
them. [Laughter.] I asked how many pounds of 60 per cent 
tungsten ore does it take to make a ton of ferrotungsten, on 
which you put a duty of $2,000? They do not know. 

1\.Ir. Tll\1BERLAKE. Is it 60 per cent ore? 
1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes. Now answer, if you can, how many 

pounds it will take to make a ton of ferrotungsten. 
1\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. A ton of ore which is a 60 per cent con

eentrate means that it will take that mnount in the preparation 
of a ton of finished product. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Oh, no ; that will make only 960 or 1,000 
pounlls. I will tell you, because not one of you know. It takes 
4,000 pound , or 2 tons, to make it. I asked. that question in 
order to .·how that they do not know why they put that $1 a 
pouml <lnt~· on it, except that the manufacturers told them to 
do it. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa rose. 
l\1r. KITCHI.:.. :r. Now, sit dO\\n. [Laughter.] You would 

not an wer rue \Vhen I asked you. I will not yield now. I haYc 
not the time. I g:aye you a chance, and you do not know. 

1\Ir. GREEN of Io·wa. Are yon afraid of my question? 
~Ir. KITCH~. Ko; I am not, any more than I was aft·aid 

of your answer. [Laughter.] 
1\Ir. GREEl~ of Iowa. Do you know that tungsten powder 

\arie. · and that it depends entirely on the amount of tungsten 
in the now<ler? 

~Ir . kiTCHIK Your question is just as sensible as your im
pliell nnsn·er. [Laughter.] When I said "GO per cent tungsten 
ore,·· wby it could not haye more or less than 60 per cent of 
tung~tPit. They do not know-not one of them-how much 60 
per cent ore is required to make a ton of ferrotungsten, yet it is 
ab. olutely ueces~ru.·y to know this in order to explain or ju tify 
why $1 a pound or $2,000 a ton on ferro wa put in the bill or 
how much per pound or ton should be put in. 

:llr. lUcKenna, the manufacturers' star witness, says that this 
~1 a pound, or $2,000 a ton, is put in there as a compensatory 
duty in order to compensate the manufacturers of fen-o and 
meta1Jic tungsten for the duty levied in the bill on the ore. He 
testified that if no duty wa levietl on the ore no additional 
duty would be required on the ferro or metallic tlmgsten ; that 
the 15 11er cent ad Yalorem in the Underwood Act would be 
sufficient. 

The billle,·ies $600 a ton on tungsten ore. FO-rtheinformation 
of the House I will here state that the standard commercial ton 
of tungsten ore contains 1,200 pounds of tungsten or tungstic tri
oxide ; that i ~ , 60 per cent of the ton of ore is tungstic trioxide or 
tungsten. There are therefore 60 units in a ton of ore. At $10 a 
unit tariff, the duty on a ton of ore would be $600. It takes-what 
no Republican could tell-two tons of such ore, GO per cent ore, 
to make a ton of ferrotung~ten, so that on the t\\o tons of ore 
that is required to make one ton of ferro the duty in the bill 
would amount to $1,200. This is eYery dollar to which the 
manufacturers of fer,ro or metallic tungsten are entitled as 
compensatory duty under this bill. One thousand two humlred 
dollars a ton, or 60 cents a pound, is the exact compensatory 
duty for the duty of $10 a unit, or $GOO a ton, levied in the bill 
on the ore. Yet these manufacturers have the Republicans to 
write in the bill $1 a pound, or $2,000 a ton. No bill eyer con
tained a more infamous joker. By putting this across the Re
publicans on the committee, who will put it across the Repub
licans in the House, these manufacturers are gi\en '800 a ton 
protection more than _ they pretended to ask. This is a. clear 
gratuity to them. That joker gi\es them $800 more than any 
Republican on the committee intendcu to give them. In common 
honesty and decency the Republicruu; on the committee ought to 
moYe to strike it out. · If not, I shall offer such an amendment, 
and give the Republicans on the committee mul in the Honse n 
chance to do the honest thing. [Applatre on the Democratic 
side.] 
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l\lr. C.A.l\IPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
lUau ;\' ielll? 

l\lr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I have a distinct recollection-
:Mr. KITCHIN. How much more time have I, Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRl\lAl~. Two minutes. 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, let me have two minutes more, so that I 

can nnswer the gentleman. 
l\Ir. YAILE. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

may hun~ two minutes additional, not to be counted in the time 
of the g('ntleman from l\Iichigan. 

l\Ir. POHDNEY. Oh, the time il! fixed and the gentleman has 
more time than I haYe. It is unreasonable to ask for any more 
time. . 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I wanted to ask a question that 
the gentleman has not touched. 

l\lr. KITCH1~. I have only two lllinutes and I can not yield 
now. If as chairman of the Committee on Rules he will get the 
chairman of the Committee on 'Vays and Means--

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, I learned as a member of 
the Rule Committee that we took about a million and a half 
out of the Trea~nry to develop tungsten--

l\lr. KITCHIN. The gentleman learned no such a thing. Not 
a . dollar wa taken out or used by the Government to develop 
ttmg~ten. 

Mr. BLA~TO.N. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order. 
The gentlem~m from Kansas should obey the rules of the House. 

. l\Ir. KITCHIN. Oh, sit down! [Laughter.] In my two min
utes I want to refer to one thing more. Dr. Hess, of the Geo
logical Surve;r, testified that in New York there were three or 
four firms who had on hand and stored away 4,500 tons of 
tung ten ore imported from China and other foreign countries. 
If this bill passe it will increase the price or value of that ore 
$600 a ton ; that is, $2,700,000 on the whole 4,500. He further 

· testified that the producers have on hand and stored 1,500 tons. 
If this bill passes it will put directly into the pockets of the 

producers, by increasing the price of the 1,500 tons held by them, 
.;'000,000; that i , by this bill the people will have to pay an 
extra tribute on the ore now held and stored by these four im
porters and the producers of $3,600,000. This bill is worth that 
much extra to them if they never import or produce another ton. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North 
Carolina has expired. 

l\lr. KITCHIN. l\fr. Chairman, I ask for ju~ t one minute, to 
make a statement. 

1\Ir. FORD~TEY. I yield one minute to the gentleman, 
although I have less time than he. 

Mr. KITCHIN. -I regret that my time has expired. If gen
tlemen will be here when we reach the five-minute-rule debate 
I will enlighten the Republicans on many other phases of this 
bill and of the indw:;try it seeks to protect. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to ask the gentleman 
from North Carolina if during the war he had taken the posi
tion on this bill he now takes could he say to the country that 
he was sustaining his own Government? If he will answer 
that question, he will say no. 

l\fr. KITCHIN. If the gentleman wants an answer to it, I 
will say that last year the foreign importations for the calendar 
:rear were about 11,000 tons and the fiscal year over 10,000 tons, 
and that we produced 3,000 tons, and that we got along very well. 

Mr. FORDNEY. That does not answer my question. The 
o·entleman from North Carolina stated that this bill would give 
a monopoly to the producers of tungsten in this country. I ask 
him whether he would rather have a monopoly in a foreign 
counb·y u[lon this important article or such a monopoly in this 
country? [Applau eon the Republican side.] 

Mr. KITCHIN. We would not have a monopoly of foreigners 
in this country. 

Mr. FORDNEY. You did have it on dyestuff until the war 
came on, when our Government took over alien property, and 
you will have it again unless the Republicans save you from 
disO'race. [Applause on the Republican side.] The gentleman 
ays that the manufacturers of this country came before the 

Ways anti Means Committee and the Republicans yielded to 
their requests in fixing the import duties upon tungsten pro
uuced in this country. I call the gentleman's attention to the 
time when the Underwood tariff bill was being prepared. A 
committee came to this country from B~rmuda, called upon 
the Committee on 'Vays and Means, and asked for a reduction 
of duty on farm products, and among other things on Bermuda 
oniO:fiS. The duty on onions under the Payne law was 40 cents 
a bushel. 

Mr. 1\t.ADDE~. ::.\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. FORDNEY. In just a moment. The Democrats yielded 
to the request of the foreigners and reduced the duty on that 
important farm product to 20 cents per bushel. The Democrats 
listened to the foreigners and the importers and not to the 
American manufacturers, the farmers, and the American labor
ers. That is the difference between the Democrats and theRe
publicans in seeking tariff information. [Applause on the Re
publican side.] 

When this war came on the Government appealed to Ameri
can capital and American labor to produce tungsten in this 
country, because it could not be obtained from abroad and be
cause it was one of the most important war essentials. 

l\Ir. :MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. · The gentleman from North Carolina made 

the statement before he closed his argument that upon tungsten 
in this country now imported from China and other places the 
IJresent owners under the provisions of this bill would make 
about $3,000,000. 'Vhat h·uth is there in that statement? 

· Mr. FORDNEY. I will give the gentleman that inforlllation 
a little later. . 

I will state it now. ·Under the rates proposed in this bill, if 
the importation of tungsten continues in proportion to the im
portations of last year, import duties amounting- to. some $3,000,-
000 per year would be collected on imported tungsten ores. Prac
tically nothing was collected on any tungsten imported last 
y~ar or since 1913, for there is no duty on the kind of hmgsten 
that is imported, and my friend the gentleman from North Caro
lina knew that well when he just now made his grandstand play. 

Mr. l\1ADDEN. I thank the gentleman, but that is not quite 
an answer to the question I asked. The gentleman from North 
Carolina made the statement that the present owners of tung
sten already imported and now in this country, 1.mder the pro
visions of this bill, will be given some $3,000,000. What truth 
is there in that statement? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not know and the gentleman from North 
Carolina does not know who imported, an<;l can not say what 
tungsten came into the country last year, nor can he correctly 
state how much tungsten is no~ in store in the United States. 
I call attention to the fact that he did not say from whence 
this tungsten came and where it is now stored. ·But I have less 
time than the gentleman fr~m North Caroli,na had, and I will 
ask the gentleman not to take up too much of my time. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I merely want to set the gentleman right. 
1\lr. FORDNEY. I yield briefly to the gentleman. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I said that Dr. Hess, of the Geological Sur

vey, not a manufacturer, testified that 4,500 tons of.tungsten ore 
imported from China and other places by four firms are now 
stored in New York; that the producers had on hand 1,500 tons, 
making 6,000 tons; that a duty of $600 a ton-it bears no duty 
now-would make it the value of $3,600,000, and that the fellows 
in New York would make a profit of $2,700,000, because it could 
not come in competition until it paid that $600. 

1\lr. FORDNEY. I will ask the gentleman not to take up all 
of my time ; he is consuming too much of my time. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Dr. Hess testified that. 
Mr. FORDNEY. 'Ve will add a paragraph to this bill which 

we now have here that prevents any such profiteering. When 
the Democrats legislated in 1913, when you dealt a death blow 
to this institution, you had the votes and you had the power in 
the White House and in both branches of Congt·ess. Did you 
ask American capital and American labor what effect the reduc
tion you gave on tungsten would have upon American labor and 
American capital? No. You listened to the foreigner and the 
importer, sir, and you lent a deaf ear to your own people, who 
sent you here to legislate for Americans. [Applause on the Re
publican side.] You cared nothing about the difference in the 
cost here and abroad when you cut duties in half which were 
provided for in the Payne tariff law. You lent a deaf ear to that 
side of the ·question. You used your pruning knife, and you 
went as near free trade as you dared. You know under existing 
law the ad valorem rates collected on imports average about 5 
per cent, the lowest in any tariff law ever written upon our stat
ute books, and yet every time the Republicans suggest an in
creased duty of any kind on an imported article you have a pain. 
[Applause on the Republican side.] 

The gentleman from North Carolina . aid that if we were to 
place a Democrat on the Tariff Commission, in a little while he 
would be a protectionist. Why, of course, every lllan who gives 
intelligent study to the question of protection to American labor 
becomes intelligent. [Applause on the Republican side.] He 
develops some common sense [applause on the Republican 
side] and goes to the Republican Party. Why, just recently 
a gentleman from North Carolina, the editor of a magazine, 
published, I believe, in the iJ?tNest of the gln~ '\Yare industry 
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of this country, u lifelong Democrat, came before the Committee sufficient tungsten to supply our needs, and neither do we right 
on Wa;\·s and l\1eans and admitted in a most humble manner that now. But the industry is growing. Tbe greatest production in 
in 1916, when be saicl an increased duty would injure the in- this country is in southern California and in Colorado, and the 
di.1stry, he was in error. He wants the duty now put so high ore is of the highest grade. Our importations to-day largely 
that no fot·eigner can bring anything into this country. [Ap- come from Chile and Peru. Last year we imported $2,800,00C 
planse on the Republican side.] That is what he said. worth from those two Republics, while from China and Japan 
[Laughter.] we imported $1,800,000 worth, and the balance of our imports, 

·1\Ir. KITCHIK Name him. There is no Democrat in North which were about $11,000,000 all told, came from yarious other 
Carolina who made such a fool statement. Name him. If there countries of the world. 
is one outside of an in"'ane asylum, name him. In China tungsten has been discovered by placer mining, as 

l\lr. FOHD.~. T~Y. The. gentleman says only the producer of gold was discovered in this country years ago in the California 
tungstt>ll \vas heard b ·the Ways and l\Ieans Committee, that the gold fields out West; and it is gathered there largely from the 
people have not been heard from. Heavens abo\e, man, can not surface. As yet they have not gone do\\'n into the earth for ore 
yon remember a fe"· months back, when the people "·ere heard in China. "redo. Our cost of production is greater than theirs. 
from in );'oyember of last year [laughter and applause on the According to the common-sense view of any man who is familiar 
Rqmblican side] . and they put your party out and put the with the question, our cost of production is t\vice that of anr 
Republicans in pO\\er? Just as soon as we hear from the foreign country. Snell was the case before the \Yar, antl such 
voters, after the~· study· the question intelligently, why, of course, must be the case after the war, when we settle down to normal 
they \ote right nnd act right. They become educated and \Yell conditions. In this very important mineral, so much needed in 
informed. I may say to the gentleman that the difference be- this country and used to a greater extent here than in any other 
tween your party, the Democrats, and the Republicans of this country, this question arises right now since the indus~1·y is 
country is that you ne\er ba\e-you ne\er will until you become being de\eloped in America, Is it possible that you are not going 
better informed-listened to the American people in the fixing of to encourage the industry here but encourage it abroad, so iu tb£· 
a tariff rate on any article imported into this country. You know, event of another Great \Var \Ye must look to the foreigner for 
aml you ·know the people of this country kno\Y, that the United our supply? Oh, no. That is not what you ad\ocated, m~· Demo
States alwnys has prospered, sir, under a protectiYe tariff, and cratic friends, during war time. Yoi1 then recognized the \alue 
you know that we had-putting it plainly-hard times under free of home production. 
trade. You know ft·ee trade increases imports to the detriment Our Government nppealed to men engaged in the inJustry tG 
of American labor ·and American capital. The tlifference be- increase their output, and the sum of $50,000,000 was appro
t"·een your party and the Republican Party in this: In 1913, as priated to sustain tho~e indush·ies arid guarantee to the owners 
shown by this book of hearings, foreigners came here and asked no loss in their efforts. But the Secretary of the Interior refused 
you to reduce, as I have stated, the duty on an important agri- to use any portion of that $50,000,000 fund in sustaining the tung
cultural product, and you listened to them, and you cut the duty sten market, and not one penny of benefit from that $50,000 000 
in hro. ·This morning I received a letter through our Secretar~- 1 was giYen the imlustry. 
of State from the Belgian GoYernment to our Government asking A gentleman calls my attention to the title of the act--
the GoYernment· of the United States to reduce the (luty on :\:lr. KI1.'CHIN. We dill not nppropriate ~50,000,000 to that 
leather goods coming into this country from Belgium. That puqlOse. 
letter was transmitted by the American consul located in Bel- Mr. FORD~EY. Well, the title of the act reads: 
p;ium to our Secretary of State and was received by me from CHAP. 181. An act to proviue further for the national security and de-::u L · th' · 'ub th t 1 tt · .1 fense by encouraging the production, conserving tlle supply, and con-. r. ansmg IS mornmg. 'v en a e er receives uue con- trolllng the distribution of those ores, metals. and minerals which hav.c 
.. ideration by the Ways and l\Ieans Committee. the Republicans formerly been largely imported, or of which there is or may be an inade· 
on that committee will give earnest consideration to om· people q~ate supply. 
at home before we legislate for Belgium or any other foreign That "·as the title of the act. What djd it mean? It meant 
country. [Applause on the Republican side.] that our Government offered encouragement to the c-apital and 

The gentleman's argument on this bill is just about as elusive labor engaged in the production of tungsten and other war 
us the proYision in the treaty of peace with reference to Shan- minerals. Now the war is over, and do we want another wnr 
tung, China. [Applause on the Republican side.] According in order to beat into your heads that it is necessary to sustain 
to the ter~s of that treaty as it is now ·written, we are that industry at home, so that in times of great peril, such a. 
evidently legislating for the Japanese and not dealing fair we ha\e just gone through, we will not have to depend on the 
with the Chinamen or our own p~ople. enemy for the supply of an article so ~ecessary in time of \Yal' 

No\v, my friends, the gentleman spoke a little while ago as tungsten? 
about the .cost of production of tungsten. Let me say to the Oh, the gentleman speaks about the duty being too high, and 
gentlemen of the House that tungsten is a peculiar metal. It that nobody knows what it costs to produce tungsten here and 
is u eel chiefly in the hardening of steel. abroad. I am not really particular as to just what it costs here 

usEs AXD niPORTAXcE oF TUXGSTEX. and abroad so long as \Ye give encouragement to the industry 
Ninety to ninety-five per cent of tungsten consumed in the at home. I am. looking to my people at home first, instead of 

United States is used to harden tool steel. The addition of the people abroad. [Applause on the Republican side.] 
tungsten to steel gives it the property of holding its temper It is true, gentlemen, that members of the Tariff Commission 
at a much higher heat than that at which carbon steel becomes came before the Ways and l\Ieans Committee and expressed in 
soft and worthless. This property of "red hardness," as it is a personal opinion the necessity for increased duties upon those 
called, is most important in cutting tools, as it allows speeding products in this country. They have a right \Yhen they are off 
up the work to five or six times the cutting speed allowable duty to speak their mind , their actual opinions. While officiating 
with carbon-steel tools. as n member of the Tariff Commission, dominated by the 

Probably the use of tungsten second in importance to its administration, a free-trade body, of course that man clare 
use in high-speed steel is in making tungsten wire for incan- · not speak his candid opinion, his own mind. He \lould lose 
de~cent lamp filaments. The quantity used is negligible, but his job if be did. But you let one of those men have an op
rhe product is of considerable importance. portunity and he will tell you what i right. He has tudied 

A small amount of tungsten is used in electric contact points the question and advocate· protection. Be has become \Tell 
ns ~ substitute for platinum, and steel containing 2 or 3 per cent informed and kno"·s what he is talh'ing about, and then he 
of tungsten is in general use for saw blades. talks protection to American capital and American lr.bor. [Ap-

Tungsten is an essential war metal. The use of tungsten • plan ·e on the Republican side.] 
steel for tools speeds up machine work to five or six: times the I Now, permit me to quote from n statement of importation 
output per man with the old-style carbon tool steel. Since 1! of tungsten ores: 
rno t munitions and military supplies are dependent upon Importc£tions of ttwgsten ores ancl 'l'alue per ton (1910 to 1!)18). 

:-:ten ns a war material is apparent. In the event of blockade, Fiscal Long 
the domestic tungsten industry would be of inestimable value. year. tons. 

Value. Valuep~r 
ton. 

efficient and quick machine-shop \York, the importance of tung- I I 
The following statement is contained in a report by the Tariff ---1-----1----

~~~h~~:~~~ recently printed for use of the Committee on ·wars ~g~~~~L:::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::: 
10 per cent .......... ···-··· ............ . No satisfactory substitute for tungsten has been found for :Uloying 

wit!J steel for high-speed cutting tools. · 
And in the time of .war, when it is necessary to speed up all 

industry in the manufnctmc of steel and iron of every de
scription, tunp;.sten is a u:ost important alloy .for making 
tool steel. Before t-It is wn t· \;t' did not produce in this country 

10 per cent ... ····-······-············· ·· 
Free .•..••. : ._ ..••.•..•........•••.•.... 
Free .•....• -- ......... _., •• -.. ··-······· 

· Free ....• ·-···--·····: ..•.............. · 
Free ......................•• ~ .......... . 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

381 
766 
238 
439 

3,012 
3,733 
5,471 

$272,311.00 
241,795.00 
184,518.00 
386,629.00 
129,291.00 
215,152.00 

5,453,632.00 
4, 999,498.00 
5, 883, 473. O::J 

$484.30 
504.50 
542.8{) 
490.10 

1, 810.30 
1,339.30 
1.024.3() 
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Mr. SNYDER. Will the gentleman J-ield right there? 
:Mr. FORDNEY. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. SNYDER. Of course, the gentleman understands that 

during that perio<l the price of tools in ·whicll the tung ten was 
u. e<l 'Yent up several hundred per cent? 

:\lr. FORD~"EY. Oh, yes. 
lli. SNYDER. While the amount increase<! h·ememlously in 

dollars and cents, the number of pounds it brought in was not 
~reatly in excess of the needs he spoke of? 

:i\1r. FORDNEY. I want to say to the gentleman from North 
Carolina [1\lr. KrrcHm] that tungsten paid 10 per cent ad va
lorem under the Payne tariff. Did the price go down in the 
"Cnited States because of the free-trade provision in the Under
wood tariff law? No; but he will answer that war conditions 
preYailed, of com·se. Surely they did, but we must not forget 
that we depend upon foreign countries for much of our supply. 
From 95 to 96 per cent of our entire consumption in the United 
States is used for steel tools. 

Mr. REED of West Virginia. l\Ir. Cilairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. FORD~'EY. Yes. 
l\lr. REED of 'Vest Virginia. The distinguished leader on the 

Democratic side [Mr. KITcHIN] <lrew a dark picture of the bur
den that will be placed upon the American people, the consumers, 
by reason of the tru·iff proposed. Can the gentleman from 
:\Iichigan tell me how much the aTerage man-the farmer or 
business man or the man at home--will be required to pay on 
account of the duty on tungsten which enters into the things 
we u e? 

l\lr. FORDNEY. Ye . Here is the testimony of a gentleman 
who appeared before our committee. It will be found in the 
hearings. He says it i · yru·iously e timated by the users of 
tungsten tool steel that approximately one-fiftil of a pound of 
tungsten is used in the manufacture of 1 pound of high-grade 
tool steel. The duty provided for in this bill-. 10 per unit of 
20 pounds of tungstic trioxid-if added to the price of tungsten 
metal, would amount to 74 cents per pound of the tungsten-metal 
powder. The duty on the tungsten in a pound of tool steel would 
be approximately 15 cent . On an aTerage 1 pound of tungsten 
tool steel will be used in th~ 11Ulnufachuing of 2,000 pounds of 
finished forms of manufactured steel, such as shells, crank 
. hafts, and so forth. Eyeu though the entire duty on tungsten 
is added to the price of tungsten steel the adde<l co ·t of produc
tion in machine shops using high-speed tungsten tool.· ''ould 
be infinitesimal. Extending this increased co t into finished 
steel we arrl\e at the ratio of 15 cents per ton, or eveuty-fiTe 
one-thousandths of 1 cent per pound of finished steel-a \NT, >ery 
ex:pensiTe tariff on the people of the country ; one-tl10nsandth 
of 1 cent in a pound of steel! Ob, my, what nn mvful tax on 
the American people! [Laughter on the Republican ·ide.] But 
that is about as near as my friend from North Carolina, :Mr. 
KrTcnrx, can come in illustrating to the people 'That an awful 
burden upon them a Republican protecti\e tariff meuns. One
thousandth part of 1 cent per pound-nonsense ! 

::.ur. SNYDER. 1\Ir. Chuirman, "i1l the gentleman yielll for 
a question? 

:\1r. FORDNEY. Yes. 
::\Ir. SNYDER. The gentleman will also note, in regard to 

that 1 pound that produces the 2,000 pounds of steel, tllnt with
out it, if we had to use a tool without the tungsten in it. instead 
of producing 2,000 pounds we would produce about 100 pounds, 
making ju t that ratio of difference in the cost of production 
between "What 1 potmd of tool steel would do without tungsten 
and what it would produce with tungsten in it. 

::llr. FORD:N'EY. Yes. I receiTecl a circular-and I pre ume 
eTery other .l\Iember of the House has receiTed a copy of it
"·hich . ho"Ws that a steel tool made witil tungsten 'Till do fi\e 
times as much work as a 'tool for the arne purpo e made of 
high-grade carbon steel; and in time of war, when wages are 
high and laboring men are s-carce, and when it is necessary to 
E>1leed up to the extreme the produ-ction of all articles in usc in 
time of war, I ask the gentleman, Can we afford to quibble over 
one-thousanuth part of 1 cent per pound when by using hmg· 
sten Wgh-spee(L steel the laboring man can do fiTe times as 
much work as lle can with n. tool made from high-grade carbon 
teel, which was formerly u ed? Oh, it is so insignificant that 

the gentleman's whole argument goes by the "·ay of the wind. 
1\lr. Chairman, how much time haTe I? 
The CHAIIU\IA ..... ~. The gentleman has 10 minute · remaining. 
l\lr. FORD:\"'EY. Does the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GnEE~] 

wish that I yield to him now? 
Mr. GREE....~ of Iowa. ~v; I think the gentleman from 

Michigan had better finish. 
1\lr. DAVIS of Tennessee. )le. Cilairman, ,,.ill the ·gentleman 

yielU? 
l\lr. FORD .EY. Yt>s. 

l\Ir. DAVIS of Tennessee. The o-entleman a while ago was 
discus ing the cost. I under taud the gentleman's argument is 
that the tariff is justified because the burden falls upon all the 
people instead of a few. Is that correct? 

l\lr. FORD~"EY. To be candid with the gentleman, I do not 
know just what proportion of the entire population that burden 
woulcl fall upon. It falls on all the people when it comes down 
to war, because the tools in which it is used make an article of 
defen e against the enemy so much needed by tile American 
soldier. And, again, let me say to the gentleman that h1 tile 
cost of production in this country if we can reduce the em:;t of 
production of an article by employing tun cr ten F:teel it mean~ 
a lowering of the cost to the consumer; and when it is true 
that a workman can produce fiye times as much "·ork witll a 
steel tool made with tungsten as he can with a tool made witlt 
any other metal, we must admit that that helps to lo\Yer the 
cost of production. · 

And if in eTery article of use we could lower the co t of pro
duction in equal proportion, then, my friends, we would in a 
sensible way begin to realize that we can lower the cost of 
linng. The cost of living is high, and it is attributable to many 
causes. :Many things lead to the high cost of living, and we are 
not going to get away from it, no matter how much we talk 
through the press and to the galleries; we are not going to get 
away from the high co t of liTing for some time. The co~·t of 
production mu t come down before we can lower the co t of 
HYing. Let us be rea. onable and sensible about that matter. 

..i.s to the production of this article, I will show you tile 
ammmt that we produce in this cotmtry. I will how to the 
gentlemen of the House our prouuction of tungsten in this coun
try last year. In 1918 we produced 4,505 tons and imported 
10,491 ton . \Ve produced 30 per cent of our supply. Now that 
the war is oyer, the matter of consumption, perhaps, will not 
be as great this year as last year, but our percentage of produc
tion in this coHntry will increa e, and I am in. favor, if it i 
pos ible without going to an extreme, of producing all tile tung
sten in this country we consume, so that we may keep that money 
at home and establish au industry of s11Ch great importance in 
time of wa.r. 

I will llow the gentleman where tungsten came from last 
year, in 1918 and in 1917. '\Ve imported none from Germany; 
from Portugal, 82,000 'vorth; from Canada, $36,000 worth; 
from the Straits Settlements no figure are giYen; from Ohile 
we imported ·1,364,000 worth ; and from Peru, $1,436,000 worth ; 
but from Japan, $1,157,000 worth; and from China, $723,900 
worth, or a total of $5,V93,000 from all cotmtries. It is tate<.l in 
the re11ort, which I do not haYe the time to read, that the pro
duction in China is rapidly increasing, and the whole worlu 
knows that the cheapest labor in the world is found in hina 
and Japan. \Ye must guard against that foreign competition 
and protect our home institutions and our home capital against 
that cheapest labor in the worid. That is wh.ere the major por
tion of our future imports will come from--

l\1r. KEARN. •. Will the gentleman yield 1 
~lr. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
.lfr. KEARNS. If this mining industry were highly deyel

oped, how many men would be employed in the minin" of 
tungsten? 

l\1r. FOHD ..... -EY. I haYe not tho e figures before me. I be
lieYe that "·as tated in the hearings, howeYer-. 

1\Ir. KEARNS. I see it is stated here at from 3,000 to 3,000 
men. Is.that all who arc employed in the United States? You 
say in the report that from 3,000 to 5.000 miners would be em
ployed. Is that all that would be employed if this mineral 
should be protected? 

l\lr. FORDI'-J'EY. That is all that are being employeu in our 
production of from 1~ to 25 per cent of our consumption. But 
you must remember that this industry has sprung up since the 
war and will gradually increase if protected. 

Mr. KEARNS. Suppose thi ~ should be protected and de
veloped highly, so that it would get to the highest point in the 
dev-elopment of tungsten mining in this country. How many 
miners would be employed? 

1\Ir. FORD:L\"EY. If 5,000 are employed now, at a reasonable 
estimate I would say from 20,000 to 25,000 would be employed, 
and each one represents something oTer 4 people. If 5,000 are 
employed and we produce 23 per cent of om· consumption, mul
tiply the number by 4 and it would give you 20,000 miners. Each 
laborer represents a little more than 4 })e011Ie, or an m·erage 
family. 

l\1r. KEARNS. Yes; I um1erstanu that. 
l\Ir. FORD:NEY. Therefore from 80,000 to 100,000 people 

would be sustained and get their brcn<l and butter in tilL~ in· 
dustry if we produce in thhl country nll the tungsten tlla t we 
consume. · 
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.i\Ir. KEAH~S. Yom· revort says that-
Domestic tung ten properly encouraged will furnish employment at 

fnir wages to f1·om 3.000 to 5,000 miners and homes for from 12,000 to 
15,000 dependent~. 

~Ir. FORD::\I.JY. If the .~eutleman will permit me, I tllon<>'ht 
lte stated tlwt ther{~ were G,OOO miners employed now. 

1\Ir. KK-\.RNS. 1\o. 
l\fr. FOHD:i\!~Y. 'l'llen mY calculation was erroneou . I 

hased it upon !),000 now em11loyed. If the number is less tllan 
that, yon can tigu1·e it out yourself. If we are producing 23 
per cent of tlw tungsten that \Ye use, multiply the number by 4, 
nn<l it will gi\e th m1mber who would be required to produce all 
the tungsten we tl.'e. 

l\lr. LAl\'KFORD. Mr. Speaker, I make the arne request ln 
respect to myself on the daylight-sa\ing bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no obj~tion. 

WITHDRAWAL OF A PETITIOX. 
l\Ir. l\IASON. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to \\itb

draw from the files of the House a petition which I presented 
in regard to the withdrawal of our troops from Siberia. 

Tlle SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois asks unanimous 
consent to withdraw from the records of the House a petition 
which he presented in regard to the withdra\\al of troops from 
Siberia. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Il'. FOHD~EY. What report? AD.TO"GB~MEXT. 
1\Ir. KK.-\HNH. I am only reading from the report. I 
1\lr. KEAIG\' R. From yonr report filed here. l\Ir. FORDXEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I rno\e tllat tlle House do now 
l\lr. Y~\ILJ<J. But tl1e industry is practically wipell out nO\\, 

1 
adjourn. 

aml there are no proper figures on which to base an estimate. The motion was agreed to; and accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 7 
1\Ir. KEARNR. I am talli:ing about the .-tatement that if this minutes p. m.) the House adjourr-:ed until to-morrow, Wedues

hu ·ines~ . houl<l he properly encouraged it would furnish em- day, August 20, 1919, at 12 o'clock noon. 
ployment to from 3,000 to G,OOO miners. 

l\li'. (THUY of California. l\lr. Chairman, I suppo~e tlle gen
tlt-man underst:mcl:-1 that the number of men employed in tlli~ 
inclustry eut:-; Yf'ry little tigm·f'. This is n key imlustry. 

l\fr. FORD:XEY. Oh, ye. ·. 
i\I1·. CUH.RY of 0aliforuht. And it . should be prolf'Ct<'d for 

the benefit of the Fnitefl State:-:. During the war it was fomul 
that GPt·many, on account, among other things, of ha\in~ pro
tected hN key indnl'-ltrie~, had a \YOnderful manufacturing bu~i
nes. nn<l mi1itary organi:;r.ntion, \\hiCh made 65,000,000 people 
fit to cope with the worltl. That was due to her organization 
nnd to her protection to lwr l'e.Y industrie~. Now, this tungsten 
i. a key industry the same n~ dyestuffs. But yery little is used 
in the production of a ton of steel. But the manufacturers of 
rifles and cannon and men-of-\\ar and the merchant marine 
and the railroacl~ depend upon tlle use of a small amount of 
tungsten in steel. It is for the protection of the Amerknn .teel 
indu try, which nmounts to thou ands of millions of dollar a 
year of . teel aml tool:-:, that thi industry ,_·houhl he protected. 
.Although it is but a r-;mall indushT, we ought not to depe1ul 
upon foreign countrie. for our supply. The national tlefense 
require.· the production of our supply of tungsten in our own 
country. I ha-\e receiYed a number of letters from people at 
home asking me to \Ote against this bill becam•e they are inter

EXECUTIYE COl\11\IUNIC.ATIOXS, ETC. 
Undet· clanse 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the . Secretary of 

the 'l'reasurr, transmitting copy of a communication from the 
Attorney Geueral . ·ubmitting supplemental estimate of appro
Jlrlations required hy the Department of Justice for the current 
fiRcal year and the fiscal rear elj.ding June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
193), wns taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the Com
mitt('e on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORT.' OF COllUITTEES 0~ PUBLIC BILLS A1~D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clam;e 2 of Rule XIII, 
l\Ir. li'ORDNEY, from the Committee on \Yays and l\feans, to 

which was referred the bill (H. R. 6814) to pro\ide reyenue for 
the Government nnd promote the production of potato flour and 
11otato starch in tlie United States, reported the same with 
umendment, accompanied by a report (No. 2_-!1), which said bill 
and report were referred to the Committee of tlle Whole Hou e 
on the ~tate of the t·nion. 

REPORTS OF CO:\Il\IITTEES 0~ PRIVATE BILLS AXD 
RESOLUTIOXS. 

ested iu a :Mexican tungsten minP. They ought to inwst their UndPr c·lause 2 of Rule XIII, priyate bills and resolutions were 
mo!ley in California, where there is plenty of tungsten to be severally reportf'd from committees, delivere<l to the Clerk, and 
mined, although it needs a protecti\e tariff to mal'e the mh1ing referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 
of tung-sten profitable in the United State~. l\Ir. llOSE, fr.orn the Corumitt('e on Clai..ms, to which was re- , 

l\lr. FORD~EY. The gentleman is correct. I \Yi::;;h to read fer red the bill (H. n. 534::1) for the relief of the Arundel Sand 
the following from the rE>port: & GraYel Co., reported the same witllout amendment, accom-

The telegram is signed by 22 formerly producing companies (p. 10 panied by a report (No. 232), whiCJl said bill and report wen• 
of hearings) and sets forth that $2,000,000 inve ted in tungsten mines referred to the Priyate C'alPtHlar. 
nnd $1,000,000 in 21 concentrating mills will be a total loss unle.<>s the H 1 f th 'tte t h'cl as fe ] tl· 
market is protected against cheap ores. An average of 1,500 men have . e a so, ~~m e .s~me. c~mml ;. -o w 1 1 w· . re rrec ue 
been employed, and 6,000 people are llirectly dependent upon the Colo- bill (H. R. J2t5) for the reltf'f of". L. Rose, reported the same 
rado tungsten mines alone. In 1!:118 the ayerage wage was $4. ~ per I without amendment, accompanied by a report (No . . 233), which 
day. said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

How('Yer, ilie real impot·tance of the tungsten industry to a l\1r. KELLY of Pennsylyania, from the Committee on Claims, 
nation i:-; not in t11e number of wage earners directly employed. to which was referred tlle bill (H. R. 6773) for the relief of 
Tungsten is e.· ential to the successful operation of the entire Albert C. Burgess, reported tlle same with amendment, accom
steel and iron industry in general, with its armies of employees. panied by a report (No. 23-!), whlch said bill and report were 
Tungst('n is a key industry, and a dependable supply in a crisis referred to the Pri\ate Calendar. 
\VOuld he of incalculable Ynlue. To me urgency of this legisla- He also, from the same committee, to which was referred 
tion and 1ts prime importance is not the labor directly em- the bill (H. n. 1789) for the relief of Thomas P. Darr, reported 
ployed. bnt the magnitu<le of the po ·sibilities of its effect on the the same \\ithout amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
industrial dependence of the Nation. 235), which Raid bill and report were referred to the PriYnte 

'The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he time of the gentleman from -;'\liebigun Calendar. 
lw ~ expired. All time has expired. ~ l\1r. 1\lAcGREGOR, ft·om the Committee on Cl:lims, to \Yh.ich 

::\fr. FORDNEi~. Mr. Chairman, I mo\e tlmt the committee was referred the bill (H. R. 7900) for tlle relief of Hndolph L. 
uo now rise. Desdunes, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 

Tlte motion "·ns agreed to. by a report (No. 236), which said bill and report \\ere referred 
1\.ccordingly the committee rose; nn<l the Speaker haying re- to the Pri\ate Calendar. 

·sume<l the chair, l\lr. Gooo. Chait·mau of the Committee of the 1\lr. O'CONNOR, from the Committee on ClaimR, to which was 
"Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com- referred the bill (H. R. 3210) for the relief of Joseph A. Prat, 
mittef' lla<l had unller consideration the bill H. R. 4437 nml hn.d reported the same mthout amendment, accompanied br n report 
come to no re._olution thereon. (No. 237), which ·aiel bill and report were referred-to the Prin1te 

By unanimous consent, indefinite leaye of abf;ence was granted 
to l\fr. OLASSO~, on account of illness in his family, at tbe re
qne~t of l\1r. \OIGT. 

EXTEXSIOX OF RE".llllKS. 
l\lr. FORD~""EY. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD upon this bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no ohjection. 

Calendar. 
He also, .from the same committee, to which was referrell the 

bill (H. n. 6291) for the relief of E. Willard, reported the same 
"i.th amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 238), which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

l\1r. EDl\10~TDS, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (S. 577) for the relief of the Southern States 
Lumber Co., reported the sam_e without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 239), which said bill and report were referred to 
the Pri\ate Calendar. 
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Mr. FULLRB. of lllinoi , from the Committee on Im·alld Pen
sions, to whlch was referred sundry bills of the House. reported 
in lieu thereof the bill H. R. 8536, accompanied by a report (No. 
240), \'\hich said bill and report were referred to the PriYate 
Calemlar. 

CHA.YGE OF REFEREXCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees "\Vere discharged 

from the consideration of the following bills, which wer re
ferred as follou·s: 

A bill (H. R. 2990) granting a pension to Charles T. Durand: 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 8-±68) for the relief of Otis C. l\Iooney; Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Military A.ffairs. 

A bill (H. R. 1808) granting an increase of pension to David 
Dixon; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 5886) granting an increase of pen i.on to Jacob 
W. Cline; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 7853) granting an increase of pension to Charles 
A. Bills; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re
ferr·ed to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 2440) granting an increase of pension to. James 
C. Burwell; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, • ncl re
ferred to the Committee on Pen ions. 

A bill (H. R. 4967) granting an increa e of pension to John L . 
Dick; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 7067) granting a pen. ion to l\Iurianne H. D'Arcy; 
Committe6 on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Comlllittee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 2416) granting a pen ion to Peter C. Deardorff; 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, an<l referred to the 
Committee on Pen ions. 

A bill (H. R. 3570) granting an increase of pension to Henry 
Lang; Committee on · Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. · 

A bill (H. n. -::1:904) granting a pen ion to Jacob Gish; Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions ill. charged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. n. 7848) granting a pen ·ion to William Se:ybolu; 
Gommittee on Invalid l'en ion::; discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILL ', H.ESOLUTIOXS, A1..'D .:.\1E.:.\10lliALS. 

loan or Victory loan bonds at less than par, making such action a 
felony and providing punishment therefor ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By l\1r. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 8541) relating to compensation 
and war-risk insurance for members of the Philippine Scouts 
under the provisions of "An act to authorize the establiE:hment 
of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Depart
ment," approved September 2, 1914, as amended; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SEAnS: A bill (H. R 542) providing for a site and 
public building for a post office at Daytona, Volu ia County, Fla.; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8543) providing for a site and public 
building at Fort Pierce, St. Lucie County, Fla.; to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 8544) providing for a site and public builU.
ing for a post office at We t Palm Beach, Palm Beach ounty, 
Fla.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grotmds. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 85-::1:3) to provide for the di po ition of aban
doned lighthou e and life-~ating tations; to the ommittee on 
the Public Lands. 

By l\1r. DENISON; A bill (H. R. 8546) to amend section 1 of 
the act entitled "An act to prO'Yide for the control of the flood 
of the Mississippi RiYer and of the Sacramento River, Calif., 
and for other purposes " ; to the Committee on Flood Control. 

By 1\lr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 8547) to punish theft of motor 
vehicle>:, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

By lUr. LAGUARDIA: Hesolution (H. Re.'. 246) directing the 
Secretary of. 'tate to furnish information to the House of Repre
sentatives relatiYe to affairs in ::uexico; to the ommittee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

PlliYATE BILLS A ... ,D RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1.. of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and seYerally referred as follows: 

By l\Ir. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 83-±8) granting a pension to 
Clarance B. West; to the Committee on In•mlid Pensions. 

By l\fr. BYll~S of Tenne see: A bill (H. R. 8549) granting an 
increa e of pen ion to Aaron R{'ady ; to the Committee on In
valid Pen. ions. 

By 1\h·. COADY : A l>ill (H. R. 8550) for the appointment of 
Lieut. H. Gordon William. to fue permanent Supply Corp. of the 
Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affair . 

By 1\lr. COSTELLO: A bill (H. R. 8551) for the relief of 
ELlwm:d McDevitt; to the Committee on Claims. 

By :Mr. DE~ISO~: A bill (H. R. 85.52) granting a pen ion to 
l\Iary Jane Graham; to the Committee on Pension·. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bill·, resolutions, and memorials Also, a bill (H. R. 8553) granting a pension to Mary l\.1. Han-
" re introduced and se-verally referred as follows: cock ; to the Committee on InYalid r nsion . 

By Mr. L..U!PERT: A bill (H. R. 8533) for the erection of a By :Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R . 554) granting an increa e of 
Federal blfilding at Waupun, Wi. . ; to the Committee on Public pen ion to John B. Jeffery; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Buildiugs and Grounds. . By ~lr. LITTLE : A. bill (H. R. 555) granting .a pension to 

By 1\!r. JOH..t.'\ OX of Kentucky: A bill (H. 11. 33-::1:) permitting ~ Iary E. Harding; to the Committee on In-valid Pension·. 
all honorably di charged oldiers aucl ailor to vurcha e supplies By l\Ir. ::.\1AcGREGOH.: A bill (H. R. 8556) granting an in
from the comrnis ary stores of the Army and NaYy; to the Com- crease of 11ension to \Villiam Speckharclt; to the Committee on 
mittee on Military Affairs. Pen ion . . 

~\.lso, a bill (H. R. &335) to provide for tb re<li ·tribution of Also, a l>ill (H. n. 8557) granting an increa e of pen ion to 
general taxes ancl special asse sments due and payable on real I IIattie A. Grant; to the Committee on Invalid Pen,·ion . 
estate in the District of Columbia inca es of subdivision or ·ales By l\Ir. ::UcF.A.DDE~ : A bill (H. R. 8558) for the relief of 
of land therein; to tbe Committee on the District of Columbia. I Archil>ald Xurss; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. FULLER of Illinoi : A bill (H. R 8336) granting By 1\!r. McPHERSON : A bill (H. R. 85G9) grunting a pen-
pensions and increase of pen ions to certain soldiers and .sailors 

1 

, ·ion to \Yilliam Kelly; to the Committee on Invalid Pension.·. 
of the Civil \Var and certain widows and dependent children of By l\Ir. l\TE,VTON of Missouri : A bill (H. R. 360) for tiw 
soldiers and sailors of ~aid war; to the Committee on I:cYalid relief of Lena chmeider; to the Committee on Claims. 
Pensions. By 1\!r. SHREVE: A bill (H. R. 8561) granting an increh c 

By l\Ir. ZIHL:\lA.N : A bill (H. R. 8537) to prodde increased of pen~ion to Jo. eph F. StoYe; to the Committee on Inv:-tlid 
compensation for postal employees; to the 'ommittee on the Pensions. 
Po~t Office and Po t Roads. Also, a bi11 (H. R. 8562) granting a pension to William 

By )Jr. :NEWTON of :!Hi. souri: A l>ill (H. R. 338) to amend 1\lcKim; to th-e Committee on InYalid Pensions. 
sections 4 Hand 4875 of the Revised Statutes, to proYide a com- Also, a. bill (H. R 363) gl'antin,.,. a pen ion to :\lichnel W. 
pen ation for superintendents of national cemeteries; to the Hurley; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Committee on lllilitary Affairs. By l\Ir. ~fiTH of llicbigan: .A bill (H. R. 8';JG4) granting an 

By 1\Ir. JONES of Texas: A bill (H. R. 8530) establi lting a , increase of pension to Jolln n. Roe; to the Committee on ln\nlid 
marketing y ~tern for the pmpose of facilitating the distribution Pensions. 
of farm products and the promoting of the economic distribution Also, a IJili (H. R. 8iJ63) granting a pension to George Zetler-
fllld , ale of the same ; to the Committee on A!!riculture. ba urn ; to the Committee on Pension.·. 

By 1\fr. CURRY of California:~<\. bill (H. R 540) authorizing By ~1\·. THO~IPSO~ of Ohio: A. bill (H. R. 36G) for the 
the Secretary of the Treasury to create an antidepreciation fund relief of William L . \Viles; to the Committee on 1\lilitary Affairs. 
with which to purchase at par certain war loan or Liberty loan By :\lr. TILSON: A bill (H. R 8567) for the relief of the heirs 
or Victory loan bonds that may be offered for sale below par, of Paul:Koyes; to the Committee on \Var Claims. 
and to prohibit brokers or bankers from buying or offering to By 1\lr. YOIGT: A bill (H. R. 8568) granting an increa ·e of 
buy or from , ·elling or offering to sell , aid "\YUl" loan or Liberty pension to Cyrus '1.~ . Heed ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

\ 
.\ 
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By :Mr. '\ERR: A hili (H .. R. 8569) granting a pen ion to 
Jacob HickR: to the Committee on Pen ions. 

By ::.ur. \YILLLUI~: A bill (H. R. 8570) granting a pension
to DO\Y Edwnnl~: to tlw Committee on lnYalid Pensions. 

Al~o, n !Jill (Il. I!. 8G71) granting-a pension to Leroy Dunn; 
to tlw Commit tee on P enl"ions. 

PETITIO.XS, ETC. 

L'"mler danl:>e 1 of Hule XXII, petition· aml papers were laid 
on the Clerk's de •k and referred as follows : 

By 1\Ir. BACHAHA.CH : Petition of sundry citizens of Egg 
Harbor, N. J .,_ protesting again t the passage of the Smith· 
To\Yner bill ; to the Committee on Education. 

Also, petition of city commission of Atlantic City, . .~ . .'. J ., re
questing the a\Yurding of Fiume to Italy in the settlement of the 
peace treaty; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\lr. BROOKS of Penns~·lyania : Petition of the Gettysburg 
Chamber of Commerce, Gettysburg, Pa., agai:nst the Sims bill 
for Government O\rnership of railroads; to the C0mrnlttee on 
Interstate aml Foreign Commerce. 

By l\lr. CRA.:.\1TO:N : l'ctition of George A. Bowles, of Cros"·e1l; 
Ha1iler Can. ·field. of Mount Clemens; and George B. March, of 
H.omf'o, all in the !:;tate of 1\Ilchigan; Mrs. Ellis A. Yost, of ·wash
ington, D . C.; ::\fr::,l. N. G. Moore, of 1\Iellington, l\licll.; G. E. 
Cooper anu other~·, of Utica, Mich.; l\1rs. Priscilla Reid, of Lum, 
l\1ich.: William 'elson and others; S. J . Osquith, of Memphis, 
1\Iich.: John Austin, of llichigan; C. J. Reid and others, of the 
seventh district of :1\lichigan; Bertha Kilgore and others, of the 
seventh district of 1\Iichigau, all protesting against the repeal of 
the W<U'-time prohibition law; to the Committee on the JudiciarY. 

Al 'o, petition of postal employees of the Mount Clemens po· t 
office, of l\Iolmt Clemens, l\lich., favoring an increase of '500 per 
annum for acll regular employee and an increase of 35 cent 
an hour for all temporary employee · ; to the Committee on tlle 
Post Office anti Po t Road . 

Also, petition of A. N. Hamlin and others, of Port Hm'on, 
Mich., favoring a.n increa ·e in· salary for post-office clerk~ ; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Lapeer Commercial Olub, of Lapeer, 1\lich. 
favoring a Federal highway commission to work in conjunctio~ 
with the State highway department in pushing forward as fa. t 
a po ·sible au adequate highway system; to the Committee on 
Roads. 

Also, petition of Michigan State Grange, trongly objecting to 
any legislation presuming to remove the ban upon wine and beer 
until the national prohibition laws shall be made anti are in 
effect; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FOSTER: Petition of the Chamber of Coilllllerce of 
Athens, Ohio, entering Yigorous protest against the ·o-called 
Plumb plan of ownership and operation of the ra.il.I·oads and 
against any similar plan that doe . not provide for the -earliest 
possible return of the railroads to their O\vners ; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\li·. FULLER of illinois: Pf'tition of the Chicago Railway 
Equipment Co., opposing the Kenyon bill (S. 2202) for Govern
ment control of the pach"ing indusb·y; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the National Graphite Co., of San Francisco 
Calif .. protesting against the enactment of the Heflin bill (H. n: 
59-H) levying a duty on l\le:s:ican graphite; to the Committee on 
Wa)· and l\lean.s. 

Also, petition of the .James B. l\IcPherou Post, No. 87, De
pru·trnent of Kan as, Grand .Army of the H.epublic, for iud.·ease 
of CiYil War pen. ions; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . 

Als?, petition of the Polish Publishing Co., of Chicago, Ill., 
opposmg enactment of the bHI ( S. 1919) to prohibit admission to 
the m~ils of publication~ printed in a foreign language; to the 
C01mmttee on the Post Office ancl Post Roads. 

Also, petition of the Indianapoli. Live Stock Exchange oppos· 
ing enactment of the Kenyon bill (S. 2202), the Kendrick bill 
(S. 2199), and the Leyer bill (H. n. 5310); to the Committee on 

Agricu.ltuTe. 
Also, petition of the employees of the post office at Roclcford, 

Ill., fR\Oring recla •sification of salaries of post office employees 
in three grades n.t $1,800, $2,000, and $2,400, i.nsteacl of the six 
grades as at pre ent; to the Committee on fue Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

B~- Mr. HERNAl.~DEZ : Petition of sundry .gJ.'Ocery mercl1ants. 
favoring passage of the Kenyon bHl ; to the Committee on Agri~ 
cultm·e. 

By Mr. HUDSPETH: Petition of Cattle ll.ai ·ers' A. ocia.tion 
of Texas, urging both producers and consumers to unite in vigor
ous upport of the prompt enactment of a ppl'opriate legislatiou 

in line with the proposed Kendrick bill (S. 5305) ; to the Commit
tee on Agriculture. 

B.r ~1r. LO~ERGAN: Petition of the Wbite Eagle Club (Inc. ) 
of StarnfoTd, Conn., favoring league of nations; to the Commit
tee on Fm·elgn Affairs. 

By l\lr. NEWTON of Missouri: Petition of Local No. 8 of the 
National Federation of Po~tal Employees, slgneti by owr 400 
postal employees at St. Louis, Mo., protesting again ·t House bill 
151, introduced by 1\lr. l\Iadc1en of Illinois, and praying for an in
crease in wages of not less than 50 per cent ; to the Committee 
on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. O'CONNELL: Petition of Greek community of Brook
lyn, N. Y., concerning the question of Thrace; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. SINCLAIR: Petition of the Dogdeu Journal. Dogllen, 
N. Dak., opposing the repeal of the postal zone system ; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\lr. YATES: Petition of Air Reduction Sales Co., Chicago, 
Ill ., by B. N. Law, urging the passage of House l>ills 3011 and 
3012; to the Committee on Patents. 

Al o, petition of Dan A. Brown, Chicago, ill., urging iuc:rt>n.:>e 
in postal employees' \Yages, Senate joint resolution 8-l; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of J . Ira Boyd, Springfield, Ill., mging increase 
in salaries of postal employees, Senate joint resolution 84; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

SENATE. 
WED~""ESDAY, August BO, 1919. 

ne,-. John P~nil Tyler, of the city of Wa.·hington, offered the 
following p-rayer: 

Almighty God, Thou King immortal, eternal, in vi. ·ible, Thou 
Judg of all the earth, command upon us, we beseech Th-ee, this 
morning Thy holy spirit of wisdom, that with open eye , 
seeing Thy .loye and knowing Thy law, ·with unselfish deyotion, 
we may give ourselves to the tasks before us, that Thy right
eou.·ness may be exalted in the earth, that our Nation may b 
exaltell and be made even stronger and greater in Thy righteous 
judgment. Command Thy blessing upon the President of the 
United States, upon all our soldiers and sailors wherever they 
are, upon every home of this land, that peace and righteous
ness may prevail, that Thy kingdom may come, and that Thy 
will may be done in the earth. This we ask for Jesus' sake. 
Amen . 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceed
ing· of l\Ionclay last, when, oil request of Mr. CuRTIS and by 
unanimous con ent, the further reading \Yas eli pensecl \Tith 
and the Journal was approved. 

ME SAGE J!'ROM THE- H01!SE. 

A rness.age from the House of Representatives, by D . K . 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the ·President 
of the United States having r eturned to the House of Repre· 
sentatiYes, in which it originated, the bill (H. R. 3854) for 
the repeal of the daylight-saving law, with his objections 
thereto, the House proceeded, in pursuance to the Constitution, 
to reconsider the same, and 

.Resolt:e<l, 'rbnt the saiti bill pas:;:, two-thirds of the House of llepre· 
sentatins agreeing to the same. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
following bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate : 

H . n. 3175. An act authorizing local drainage districts to 
urnin certain public lands in the State of Arkansas, counties 
of Missi sippi and Poinsett, and subjecting said lands to taxa· 
t ion; 

H . n. 7972. An act to improve the admini tration of the postal 
·ervice of the Territory of Hawaii ; 

H. n. 8076. An act authorizing the county of l\Iontgomery 
Tenn., to con truct a bridge across the Cumberland River withi~ 
7 miles of Clarksville, Tenn. ; and 

H . R. 8117. An act for the construction of a bridge across the 
Su quebanna River at or near Falls, Wyoming Cmmty, Pa. 

ENROLLED DILL SIGNED. 
The message further announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 6323) for the relief .of con
tractors and subcontractors for the post offices and other bui1d· 
ings and work under the supervision of the Treasury Depart· 
ment, and for other purposes, and it wns thereupon signed by 
the Vice P resident. 
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